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Iranians receive U.S. reply on terms
BeiRU T, Lebanon (AP> — The U.S. 

reply to Iran's terms for freeing the S3 
A m ^ ca n  hostages was delivered to 
the Iranian government in Tehran 
today, an aide to Iranian Prime 
M inister Mohammad A li Ra ja i 
reported.

Rajai’s office, reached by telephone 
from Beirut, gave no indication of the 
initial Iranian reaction. But A m e re n  
offlciab thought it might be several 
days before Iran made its next move.

The Iranian Parliament, the Majlis,

discussed the hostage issue during its 
session today, Tehran radio reported, 
but it gave no indicaticn on whether 
the deputies had been tirid the 
response was received.

Om  deputy, Fakhreddin Hijazi of 
Tehran, a c c u ^  the United States of 
using .delaying tactics to put off a 
solutian to the crisis “ in order to have 
an excuse to harm the Islamic 
rwublic of Iran,”  the radio said.

Meanwhile, in an unpre^ented  
interview with an American radio

station, Bruce Laingen, the senior 
U.S. envoy held ^ t a g e  at the 
Foreign Ministry in Tehran, said he 
was fine and “ We’re anxious to leave, 
hopeful.”

He told radio station KAYO in 
Seattle that the hostages were 
gratified by U.S. public and gover
nment support, adding “ We have no 
doubt that that is continuing, and at 
this particularly criKial time in the 
(fiscussions goit^ o n ... support is even 
more important than ever ”

Mil

But Laingen said he could not 
comment on the note’s delivery. “ I 
am in no position, as you probably 
know, to speak to that. We are totally 
out of touch in terms of the substance 
of the problem.”

The five-m an U.S. team that 
delivered the American reply to the 
Algerian government for relay to 
T^ ran  was returning to Washington 
from Algiers today. Their U.S. Air 
Force ^ t  developed mechanical 
trouble en route, and the group spent 
the night at Shannon Airport in 
Ireland.

Tlie two days of discussions that 
ended Tuesday between the American 
team, headed bv Deputy Secretary of

State Warren Christopher, and the 
Algerians were described as “ in
tensive and useful”  by John H. 
Trattner, a State Department 
spokesman here.

Christopher’s Kroup left Algiers on 
Tuesday despite its original plans to 
remain up to a week to receive an 
answer to the U.S. response. There 
was no word here on whether 
Christopher’s mission was considered 
a success and Christopher had no 
comment as he left.

Algeria is acting as an intermediary 
between Tehran and the United States 
because the two nations have no of
ficial diplomatic relations.

Christopher’s group met with

Algerian leaders to give a “ generally 
positive rep ly ’ ’ to the Iranian 
demands, U.S. State Department 
officials said.

The Iranian Parliament outlined 
four demands, including a pledge of 
U.S. non-intervention in Iranian af
fairs, cancellation of Am erican 
flnandal claims against Iran, return 
of the wealth of the late Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi and release 
of more than $8 billion in frozen 
Iranian assets.

Christopher’s team went to Algiers 
to try to speed the negotiating process 
after U.S. officials failed last week te 
open direct talks with Iran.

Voyager sails below Saturn’s 
rings on way to view planet
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STRONG M IU T A R Y  STANCE RECOMMENDED — everything possible to firm up its m itiUry muscle, if it is 
Winston Wriidde one of three speakers appearing at the to renudn one of the great powers of the world. John 
Veteraia Day program staged at the VA Medical Center Steward, VAMC director, and Tom Balderach of the 
here Tuceday mornliM, said that America should do hospiUl’s staff also spoke briefly to the people present.

PASAD ENA, Calif. (A P ) — 
Voyager 1 swooped beneath the rings 
of Saturn today as it raced to an af
ternoon rendezv(xu with the golden 
planet after its cameras, aimed point- 
blank at Titan, failed to penetrate the 
big moon’s smoggy orange clouds.

But scientists, though denied a first- 
ever look at Titan’s surface, reported 
intriguing hints of detail in the doudy 
atmosphere and exdtedly began 
processing a wealth of data from 
Voyager's nine other instruments, 
which explored the moon from scarely 
2.500miles late Tuesday.

Mission spokesman A1 Hibbs said 
the ship, 947 million miles from earth 
as its three-year ioirney of ex
ploration neared its dlmax today, was 
just 12 miles drom the pre-planned 
bull’s-eye as it skimmed past ‘Titan.

During the Titan encounter, 
Voyager’s radio signals were received 
at a tracking station at Madrid, Spain, 
where five hours of data tnw l « tdata TNW I

Hibbs said. “ But in spite of that, all 
the data that was planned for was 
received.”

Voyager was looking up through the 
rings and reaching speeds of more 
than 50,000 mph t ^ y  on its way to 
Saturn, where its cameras will see the 
planet’s swirling, banded douds from 
just 77,000 milm above the planet’s 
surfaceat5;10p.m. PST.

The ship also was exploring several 
of Saturn’s frozen moons before 
leaving Saturn’s realm to begin an 
eodeas voyage into the deeper 
readies of s^ ce .

Despite the fact that only hints of 
T itan ’ s surface detail em erged 
through the moon’s natural smog, 
computer wizardry was expected to 
enhance photographs of the features 
below the haze.

“ I don’t thWk there’s miy evidence 
we are saelag the surface,”  said 
David 
oaMM

very convindngly in the raw images'’ 
from Voyager.

Amid the excitement, scientistp 
already were feeling sad t ^ t  the cloae 
encounter with Saturn was so fleetingL

“ TTiis near encounter is happenii^ 
so fast and some of us have worked ap 
kxM on it that we wish we could slow 
tiine down,”  Deputy Project Manager 
Esker Davis said.

“ We wish we could revel in thtt 
exdtement and this joy ...in learning 
all these new things. But we can’t slow 
time down, so it will be over aU too 
quickly.”

Its equipment also recorded data on 
the composition and density of Titan’s 
methane atmosphere and its actual 
Bixe.

“Tliere ware vury heavy i^'inatenns 
wr the Madrid atatian laat night.

Hurricane Jeanne weakens 
overnight; heading west
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VAMCS AVENUE OF FLAGS — Scores o f people who 
would honor the memory of those men and women who 
have fou ^ t America’s wars gathered in front of the 
hospital’s entrance here Tuesday morning for a VKeran’s 
Day program. American flags donated by various service

( VHOTO SV b ill  POWinM I
organizations in the area were placed in appointed places 
on the thoroughfare in front of tne hospital. There is room 
for 73 flags, whereas 90 were donated. The standards will 
be rotated for display on special days observed by the 
government.

Texan Charis Walker discusses 
U.S Treasury job with Reagan

By 8TEVE SNIDER
Ifsiee INiiiB lemiee

WASHINGTON — Farmer Nixon 
administraUon economic official 
Charts Walker, menticned frequently 
as a candidate for Treasury Secretary 
to Ronald Reagan, said Tuesday the 
job has bean (Uacuased but not offered 
by the president-elect.

H ie Graham, Texas native said be 
exprota dedsions on major Cabinet 
p o ^  Ip be made by the end of 
Noimmber and he is interested in the 
Tiwasury job.

“ I f you 'Me approached by the 
of the United States to 

serving in the Cabinet, you 
consider It,’ ’ said W alker, a 
WasUngtan lobbyist who labored as a 
aeuiar economics adviser to the 
R s M n  campaign.

“ i W e  is a lot of speculation going 
aroaad and at thia point, that’s all it is. 
I haven’ t been approached by 
anvone.”

According to one senior source 
involved in the Reagan campaign, 
there has bean rssistanoe to tan a  a 
Cablaat job for Walker because of Ms 
recent work as a Washington lobbyist 
for a m risty o f Mg business firms. 
For tSa reason, a More likely can- 
dMata for Treiasivy Secretary is 
thou^it to be Alan Greenspan, former 
economics adviser to President Ford.

“Waftar has bean such a  friend of 
big busIqssB In the past in tannSyM 
siihsUBas and b a ilo u to ^ t  the 
track h u  to go to Oreenpan,”  said 
Iheaourea.

Walker was deputy secretary of 
Treasury in the first Nixon adnUnis- 
tratkn, serving under secretaries 
John GonnaBy, DnvkI Keonody nad 
George Soholtx. n s  poaitiQn as n top 
advissr to Reagan underscores the 
targe rota termor Nixon and Ford

V

administration personnel have played 
in die California governor’s campaign 
and may play in the new adminis'' 
tration.

In addition to Walker and former 
President Ford Hmself, the list of 
past officials edth roles in the Reagan 
tramition includes Wataer’s old 
bosaes Scbulti and Oonnally; farmer 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, 
fermer White House Chief of Staff 
under Nixon, Alexander Haig; former 
F w d  sta ff ch ief and Defense 
Secretary Ronald Rumafeld.

As chairman of Reagan’s Tax

Policy Task Force. Walker has 
favored major income tax cuts. The 
president-elwt has said he would 
support a move Sen. Bob Dole, the 
Kansas Republican and tbeir ap
parent to the Finance Committee 
chairmanship, to push for an im
mediate fS9 Milion tax cut.

MIAMI (A P ) — Hurricane Jeanne, 
the November surprise of the tropical 
storm season, drifted weMward in the 
Gulf of Mexico today, routing 
thousands of offshore oil rig workers, 
thou^ still hundreds of miles from 
land.

The National Hurricane Center in 
Miami said the storm weakened 
slightly during the night and was 
packing top winds of 75 mph.

At 5 sjn . EST today, the storm was 
centered near latitude 24.0 north, 
longitude 09.0 west, about 400 miles 
south of New Orleans.

It was moving west at about 5 mph, 
forecaster Miles Lawrence said.

Oil companies began evacuating 
hundreds of workers from rigs and 
work barges in the Gulf of Mexico on 
Tuesday as the storm churned 450 
miles southsoutheast of New Orleans.

Chevron USA Inc. said it had 
evacuated 1,000 offshore workers by 
Tuesday M ^t. Other oil companies 
said t l i^  were closing down some 

' operations and bringing in all but the 
minimum number of workers 
required to keep other operationi 
going.

Exxon said it had evacuated 700 
workers. Gulf reported 610

evacuations. Shell 400, and Ocean 
Drilling and Exploration Co. SSO. 
Texaco said it had movad 70 workers 
from the gulf and would reassess the 
situation today.

Jeanne reached hurricane status 
Tuesday morning when its sustained 
winds hit 75 mph, I mph above the 
needed minimum.

Gale-force winds extended outward 
ISO miles to the north and 100 miles to 
the south as Jeanne and a targe high- 
pressure system over the eastern 
United States combined to cause very 
rough seas ewer the north-central and 
northeast gulf.

Small craft operators from 
Brownsville, Texas, to Tarpon 
Springs, Fla., were advised to remain 
in port. Marine interests along the 
northern gulf were advised to monitor 
the storm.

The last November hurricane to hit 
land struck Miami on Nov. 4, 1936, 
public service forecaster Alvin Samet 
said. One Mt the Tampa Bay ares on 
Nov. SO, IBS. and one swept across the 
F lo r id  Keys on Nov. IS, 1916.

All three were mlMmsI hurricanes, 
Samet said. There have been other 
November hurricanes that did not 
reach land.

A u a m r -
p m rn m
tha Court of CHmtaiJ Appaata Wed- 
naaday had to write a sevao-page 
opinion to establtah that ths old Baker 
Hotel isa buildng.

The question o f tha flve^tory 
structure’s physical and legal status 
came before the court on James Gary 
Ellett’i  appeal of a burglary con
viction in Mitchell County.

EUett and a juvenile arare arrsated 
aa they descended a flic  escape from 
the roof of the former hotel. Police 
said the suspects had been loading 
furniture on a pickup and s p it  to the 
roof after o ff lo m  arrived.

After being found guilty of burglary 
by a jury and placed on probation for 
five years by Judge Weldon Kirk, 
EUett appesM .

He mauitained that the old hotel is 
not a building under the definitian but 
out under burglary statutes because: 
1. It was not “ adaptebto for use since 
it had been closad for four years. 3. It 
was not an sneknad structure because 
windows had been knocked out and ‘ 
the door frequently found open.

The Appeals O w t  ruled, however, 
that the hotd was a building. It said 
the structure had been used for, 
storage and that broken windows did ‘ 
not constitute the type of “ targe 
pernuunent openings’ ’ required to 
take the strucutre out from under, 
burdsry statutes.

“ we are not prepared to hold that 
an unoccupied structure in need of 
repairs cannot be a “ building”  within 
contemplation of the burglary 
statutes'’ the court’s opinion saicT

Focalpoint

He called  back  
to can ce l ad
’Assured that people who 

purchase used automobiles do 
not nuke rash decisian, the 
purchaser at one ad in the 
Herald recantly paid to have 
his sales pitch in the 
n ew sp a^  for 12 days.

Ha cslllad back to cancel the 
ad after the first day, saying 
that hs had made a deal with 
wHh a M m r on the strength of 
ths ad. Ttw M ller also said he 
had Mvsral other calls from 
intarcMed people.

Naturally, he was glad he 
need ttw Herald’s want ad 
section to let the public krow 
about his offer.

For results that invariably 
are good, conauH om  of the 
Hanwrs friendly aatas people 
•bout an ad by callitig 366- 
7131.

A ction/reaction : What is  libel?
Q. Whst te the meairiag of the word “ Ilbel7“
A. One of the best definitions we’ve heard is by Bruce W. Sanford, who 

wrote “Synopsis of the Law of Libel and the Right of Privacy.”  Said 
Sanford: “ A false statement printed or broadcast about a person which 
tends to faring that person into public hatred, contempt or ridicule or to 
injure him in his business or occupation.”

Calendar: Tax m eeting
TODAY

Howard County Consolidated Tax Appraisal Board meeting this af- ' 
ternoon in the Howard County Courtroom.

The Spring City Dance Club members will dance at 8 p.m. al Eagle’s 
Lodge to the music of Whittaker’s Tumbleweed Band. Guests are invited.

There will be a meeting for Sand Springs and Coahoma residents at 8:90 
p.m. in the Coahoma Elementary Osfeteria for thoae who are interasted 
m organiring the program for Meals on Wheels and Senior Citisen Center. 
Decision will be made on method for surveying community needs. Coll 
394-4290 for more information.

‘m URSDAY
The Weat Texas Republlcsn Women’s Club will be meetiiig for a noon 

buffet at La Posada. New officers will be elected and the new year 
planned. Ihepublic is invited .......... .........

Big SprtiM Independent School Dtati^t trustees will comider sale of 
certain schoM p r e p a y  at9:15 p.m. in the board room of the high school.

The Merry Mixers Square Dance Qub will have Its last night of 
regtehratlon for beginning square dance taSMns from 7:604.90 p.m. at the 
Eagles Lodige, 706 W. Im rd. The instructor will be James Moore. For 
more informatian call 367-5060 or 363-3917.

Tops on TV: ‘Survival’
The natworks will air several premieres tonight. The detective series 

“ Enos”  kicks off on CBS at 7 o’clock. NBC “ D ifrretg Strokss”  airs at I  
o ’clock with Arnold taken hostage by bank robbers. This coomataa with 
the cromisre of "Soap”  on ABC. Jessica’s fate te decided. Bta the Bast bet 
m i^ t  just be PBS*s “ Survival,”  also airing at 8 o’clock. Michael Landoo 
narratm a stunning documentary about the grueling annual migration of 
the caribou from the Yukon Territory to an area north of toe Arctic 
a rc le .

In side : M arooned Haitians
AN EXTENMVE REPORT “ documents how little tha govamnant 

knows”  about Alaska’s endangered bowhead whales, says a spokeaman 
for the Eridmo whaHng community. The whalee are threatened by ocean 
oil exploration. See page 6-A.

POLICEMEN TRYING  TO evacuate 103 Haittana atranded on tha tiity 
island of CUoyo Lobos in the Bahamas for 69 days will use armed to re iu  
necessary to put the refugees on a boatliack to QiMr home country. See 
pageS-A

O utside : Warm
Sany aad warai today aad fair ta- 

alght. Partly cloudy Tkarsday. High 
tadsy aad Tharsday ta the asM T9s, law 
t s a l^  ia the add dOs. Wfatete will ha 16 
la B  Biph aad gasty today aad Ikars- 
day, I  ta 16 mph fo*M|ht.
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Digest
C onsum ers m ore optim istic

NEW YORK (A P ) — AlthoughsUU cautious about 
major purchases, consianers felt slightly more 
optimistic about the economy and their personal 
finances in October than in the month before, ac
cording to a Conference Board survey.

The Conference Board, a business-funded 
research group, said Tuesdiay its Consumer Con- 
fid «ice  Index — an assessment of income, jobs and 
the economy — rose from 78.2 in September to 79.2 
in October. It was the fifth consecutive monthly 
gain in the index, which is measured against a 1969 
base of 100.

Chevron ra ises p rice s
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — Chevron U S A. Inc. 

has raised its wholesale price of gasoline and other 
petroleum products by up to three cents a gallon.

The company, a unit of Standard Oil of California, 
said Tuesday the increases were due to “ continued 
increasing costs of domestic and foreign crude oil 
and higher costs for finished petroleum products.”  

The prices of all grades of gasoline and aviation 
fud were increased by th m  cents a gallon 
everywhere except on the West Coast, where the 
increase was a penny. Chevron also boosted the 
price of No. 1 and No. 2 diesel fuel and heating oil by 
two cents a gallon in all areas east of the Rocky 
Mountains.

Eastern  to make appeai
MIAMI (A P ) — Eastern Airlines says it will 

appeal a jury’s decision that the carrier should pay 
$275,000 because of “ malicious”  comments about a 
pilot attributed to an airlines spokesman.

Hostage 
reached 
by phone

V
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EARLY COPY — Gerri Atwell, curator at the HeriUge 
Museum, holds aI copy of Jo f Pickle's book, ‘Gettin’ 
Started,’ which will M  available to the public at an
autograph party scheduled to be held at the Heritage 
Museum Saturday and Sunday. Mrs.' Atwell said the 
publication, authorized by the Howard County 
Heritage Museum, is the most complete book ever put 
together on Big Spring and Howard County history.

Joe Rickie's book

R enee W ash joins 
Hart Publications

'Gettin' Started' 
engrossing story

DENVER -  Renee Wash, 
formerly of Big Spring, has 
recently taken a position 
with Hart Publications, Inc. 
here as Associate Eklitor of 
the company’s three oil and 
gas trade magazines.

Miss Wash’s prim ary 
duties are writing, reporting 
and editing Western Oil 
Reporter, a Denver-based 
publication serving the 
Rocky Mountain Region, 
encompassing Colorado, 
Utah. Idaho, Montana, 
Wyoming. North and South 
Dakota, and parts of 
Nevada, Arizona, New 
.Mexico aifid Nebraska.

She will also assist in 
writing and editing Hart’s 
Permian Basin magazine in 
Midland. Drill Bit, and a new 
magazine based on 
Columbus, Ohio, Nor
theastern Oil Reporter.

Miss Wash, S ,  joins Hart

Joe Pickle’s 436-page book, 
‘Gettin’ Started,’ in, in ef
fect. an engrossing story 
about Howard County’s first 
25 years.

after WW II served as its 
publisher. His newspaper 
career encompassed 43 
years. When he,retired, he 
was the Editor of the Herald.

Pickle will be present for 
an autograph party 
scheduled Saturday and 
Sunday at the Heritage 
Museum. The hours each 
day will be 1 to 5 p.m. The 
book, which will sell for $15 
plus tax, is being published 
for the Howard County 
Heritage Museum by Nortex 

I "  Press of Burnet, Tex.

RENEE WASH

Perhaps no one is as well 
qualified to write about the 
subject as Pickle, a native of

i the area. The Pickle family 
resided in Nolan, Scurry, 

~ Gaines and Dawson counties 
before moving to Big Spring 

outlets across the nation. j”  1116 Wckles’ a rrive
A 1975 graduate of Big cancided with the

Spring Itigh School, Miss S E .j. ^  “ a l  b o ^  ’ which 
Wash is a cum laude — as the cover of the book 
graduate of Baylor * » « ? « t s  -  “ marked the

One of his first assign
ments as a reporter was to 
interview several pioneers, 
for whom the early days 
were still vivid memories. 
This created in him an ap
petite for area history he 
retains to this day. Over the 
years, he wrote numerous 
newspaper and magazine 
articles about pioneer 
personalities and episodes. 
He also contributed to the 
Permian Basin Historical 
Society yearbook.

Although he retired frotr 
the newspaper in 1975 
Pickle’s appetite 
didn’t wane. He 
his association
Colorado River Municipal. A f g h a n  i i n r o c t  
Water District but also found ^ l y U a l l  U l l l t ; : 3 l  
the time to work for the

for living 
continued 
with the

SEATTLE (A P ) -  The 
senior U.S. diplomatic of
ficer held hostage in Iran, 
reached in Tehran by 
telephone, said he and the 
other captives have been 
“ exceedingly gratified”  by 
the support of the American 
people during the past year.

But Bruce Laingen, in a 
phone conversation with 
KAYO talk-show host Laura 
Hall on Tuesday night, 
declined to comment when 
asked about current 
negotiations for the release 
of the 53 Americans.

“ You see, Laura, I’m 
reluctant to speak in any 
way to the substance of the 
moment because of the 
sensitivity and delicacy of 
where we are,”  Laingen 
said. “ I join you and all 
American in hoping it will 
produce results now.”

“ I ’m in no position to 
speak to that,”  he said. “ We 
are totally out of touch as far 
as the suostance of the 
problem.”

Laingen, 57, of 
Washington, D.C., was 
reached by phone at the 
Foreign Ministry in Tehran 
where he and two other 
Americans are being held.

Forty-nine other American 
diplomatic perm nel also 
are being h m  in Iran since 
.militants seized the U.S. 
Embassy on Nov. 4,1979.

The radio station was able 
to'reach Laingen about 9:30 
p.m. PST Tuesday after 
several weeks of effort.

Laingen also said he was 
aware of the election of 
Ronald Reagan.

“ To some degree, soma 
information is available to 
us,”  he said. “ We know 
about the election. We wish 
the president (Reagan) well, 
we wish President Carter 
well.”

Laingen said he had no 
knowledge of the hostages 
not held at the ministry. 
Seeming to choose his wordb 
carefully, he described Ms 
condition as “ fine. ... We’re 
anxious to leave, hopeful. ”  
anxious to leave, hopeful.”

'-fOW?'.
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AC aD EN TAL F IR E — A fire that storted in a trash basket at the hone of M n . Joan 
Hodges, 2894 Carleton, destroyed a bedroom and a bathroom before local firefighters 
brouepit it under control. Two pumpers and a booster responded to the blaze at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, and departed at 4:15 p.m. Fireman Don H o d ^ t  is shown above dousing 
w h a tisW to fa b ^ .

Police Beat-
Three juveniles seized
Officers picked up three 

juveniles, two of whom are 
thought to have been 
respomible for the burglary 
of the Andres Juarez resi
dence, 1614 S. Young, 
Monday.

Juarez entered his home, 
Monday afternoon. Just in 
time to see two young'girls 
run out the back door. His 
bedroom had been ran
sacked and a piggy bank 
containing $10 in change was 
missing.

Officers arrested two ̂ rls, 
aged 13 and 15, on suspicion 
of burglary and truancy; and 
a 14-year-old boy on 
suspicion o f truancy, 
Tuesday morning. The

parents of the juveniles were 
notified.

Jewel Hqyle, 406 N.W. 4th, 
believes he knows who stole 
Ms blue bank bag containing 
$22 and a set of muse keys, 
Tuesday raght. Police will 
investigate further.' .. .

WMle Mitei Jones, 2903 
Hunter’s Glen, was out of her 
office at the First Assembly 
of God Church,’ Tuesday 
morning, a thief, lifted her 
wallet. The w allet had 
contained a driver‘s license, 
some loose change, identi- 
rication papers and 16 credit 
cards. Loss was estimated at 
$20.

Four mishaps were report
ed Tuesday.

VeMcles driven by Tony 
Shortes, 1606 E. 2Sth, and 
Delores Tuttle, 12 November 
Qrcle, collided at 600 N 
Scurry, 4:06 p.m. ■, .

A vehicle driven by J.R. 
W illiams, 1804 Johnson, 
struck a parked vehicle 
belonging to Terry Russdl, 
509 Union, at 1300 E. Sixth, 
9:34b:m.

V (^ le s  driven by Leo 
Free, 2516 Chanute, and 
Arthur Dignan, 2S15 Fair- 
child, collided at I7th and 
Aylford, 6:06 a.m. '

VeMcles driven by Clyde 
Harrison, 1308 Rk^erOad, 
and Dee Earhart, ,G a il 
Route, collided at Third and 
Owens, 8:11a.m.

Deaths
Atcxieo Gamez

LAMESA — Services 
Atadeo Gamez, 60,

Cemetery under direction of 
Branon Fikieral Home.

Publications from  tih ia UMversitv. Waco, kdiere she ^
Southerti Baptist Radio M n ^ k a r n f ln r m ^  jo ^ w ls m  ^  fayw Jiig
Television'' Commission ‘ In and English. — and railroadng a n d IM  of
Fort Worth where she was 
News Coordinator. Her 
duties there included editing 
two company publicationB 
and writing news releases 
Jor religious and commercial

and English.
Renee is the daughter 'of 

Charles V. Wash, 813 
Highland Drive, Big ^ r in g , 
and Patricia A . Abrams, 6842 
E. Northwest Highway, 
Dallas

the modeni era of oil and
commerce.”

Pickle was a long time 
member of the Herald 
editorial staff and for a time 
during and im m ediately

to do additional research in 
an attempt to sift fact from 
fiction, truth from legend, 
concerning the beginnings of 
Howard and surrounding 
counties.

law: Samuel Rubio, two 
sisters-in-law: Mrs. Concep
cion Rubio, and Mrs. Maria 
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'Hit list' revealed

Conservative group 
takes aim at Bentsen

The fruits of that labor are 
included in his book 

Joe’s eldest son, Tom, did 
the drawings in the book “ as 
a labor of love ”  Barry 
Canning, in Joe’s words, 
‘saved the day’ by redrawing 
the maps included in the 
book.

W.4SHINGTON — Texas 
Democrat Uoyd Bentsen is 
among 22 senators who are 
potential targets o f a 
national conservative group 
aiming in defeat moderates 
and liberals up for re- 
election in 1962.

The National Conservative 
Political Action Committee 
announced the “ Mt list”  
Tuesday, and chairman 
Terry Dolan said more than 
$2 million will be spent to 
defeat those politicians in 
primaries and general 
elections.

NCPAC spent some $1.2 
million tMs year on 22 Senate 
races; and 36 resulted in the 
defeat of liberals. Dolan 
said. Incumbents like 
George McGovern of South 
Dakota Birch Bayh of 
Indiana and John D u^in  of 
New Hampshire fe ll to 
conservative opponents who 
were favored NCPAC and 
other so-called New Right 
groups.

Bentsen issued a brief 
statement in reply, saying

Ms vote “ on every issue will 
continue to be b a ^  on what 
I believe to be best for my 
state and nation regardless 
of the threats of any political 
action group.

taking aim at three 
Republican incumbents — 
Rob0l Stafford of Vermont, 
John Chaffee of Rhode 
Island and Lowell Weicker of 
Connecticut.

The book is dedicated to 
Joe’s wife, the late Lucille 
Rix Pickle, with the notation 
‘who in her life, as did her 
pioneer parents and grand
parents, contributed so 
much to the town and area in 
which she. as well as they, 
took intense pride”

Unrest in 
have doomed a tiny group dif 
endangered birds kiKiwn as 
western Siberian cranes, 
experts fear.

The birds are due to 
complete their migration 
shortly at a Mrd sanctuary in 
India. Ron Sauey of the 
In te rn a t io n a l C ra n e  
Foundation here is awaiting 
word whether any survived 
the nnonth-long, 3,500-mile 
m ic t io n  from the Soviet 
Union.

Since the Soviet in
tervention, Afghanistan 
nomads have had to rely 
more heavily on local 
wildlife for food, Sauey said. 
The 4>%-foot-tall wMte birds 
make easy targets. Last 
year, 33 arrived at the 
refuge.
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Dolan said Ms committee 
will decide which senators to 
focus on after it has a chance 
to analyze polling data and 
survey its contributors — 
said to number some 350,000. 
In addition to Bentsen, the 
list of potential targets in
cludes Democrats Don 
Riegle of Michigan, Howard 
Metzenbaum of OMo, Paul 
Barbaras o f Maryland, 
Harrison Williams of New 
Jersey, Henry Jackson of 
Washington, (Juentin Bur- 
(fics of North DakoU, Raefel 
P  Moynihan of New York, 
JoMi Melacher of MonUna. 
Spark Matsunaga of Hawaii, 
W illiam B roxm ire of 
Wisconsin, Robert Byrd of 
West VirgiMa, Jim Sasser of 
Tennessee, Howard Cannon 
of Nevada, Dennis DeCon- 
cini of Arizona, Edward 
Kennedy of Massachusetts 
and LavinediileBof FTorida.

The committee Is also

Dolan defended the in
clusion of several senators 
considered ntoderates and 
even conservatives, among 
them Bentsen, who has 
favored a broad range of tax 
breaks for business and a 
freer hand for the CIA.

Flim-flam man fleeces 
Dallas Cowboys fans

pastor, officiating.
Burial will be in I^ p esa  

Cemetery under direction of 
Branon Funeral Home.

Gamez was dead on arri
val at Medkal Arts Hospital 
at about 8:30 a.m. Tuesday 
after sitffering an apparent 
heart attack. ITiough Gamez 
was involved in a minor 
accident when he suffered 
the heart attack. Justice of 
the Peace Fred Vera of 
Lamesa ruled the death was 
of natural causes.

Bom in Mikeska, he came 
to Lamesa 21 years ago. He 
was a longtime member of 
the * St. Mary Margaret’s 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Lorenzs; two daughters. 
Susan G. Bernal of Odessa 
and Jo Ann Rubio of 
Arizona; three sons, Atadeo 
of Genard, Calif., Prajedes 
of Odessa and Juan Perales 
Jr. of La Mirada, (^ lif.;-  
three sisters; one brother; 
and llgrandchildren.

Iv ^ .

Bora in F iw to n e  County, V.W. MaSSOV 
he came to Lamesa in 1915. '
He married Gladys Mitchell 
Feb. 15, 19(20, in Lovington, 
N.M. He was a 10-year 
member of North Sidp 
Baptist Church.

Moore was a maintenance 
worker for Lamesa County 
for many years.

Survivors include Ms wife; 
a daughter, Laverne Franks 
of Lamesa; two sons, Grady 
of Cerritos, C a lif., and 
Carroll of Lamesa; five 
brothers, Joe of Robert Lee, 
Mac of Big Spring, Floy of 
Lamesa, Rosoie of Clear 
Lake Park, Calif., and Ray 
Evans of Graesbeck; and six 
grandcMIdren.

Services for V irg ie lee  
Walter Massey, 68, who died 
Friday afternoon in a local 
hodpital, have been changed 
from Thursday to 2 p.m., 
Friday in the Nalley-FIckle 
Rosewood Chapel. Elder 
Josea Banks of Community 
Holiness Church will of
ficiate. Burial will be in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Mr. Massey was born July 
27, 1912, in Waco, Tex. He 
had, resided in Big Spring 
since last April. He served in 
the Army during WW II. 
Survivors inclu^ a son, 
V irg ie lee Massey Jr., 
Kansas City, Kan.; a sister.
Mrs. Arbin (Blance) Lee,AAone Pettewoy ^ig spring; a brother, John

Stenholm gets

“ T h e y ’ re  e x trem e ly  
vulnerable in Democratic 
primaries. They don't repre
sent their states,”  said 
Dolan. “ TTiose people were 
really selected because on 
the key issues, they almost 
always flake off .”

Among the issues where 
Bentsen differed from the 
conservative money-raiser^ 
was his approval of th^ 
Panama Canal treaties and 
federal aid to stave off New 
York City’s bankruptcy.

NCPAC devised a numeri
cal conservative rating for 
the 22 senators based on 
rankings issued by two 
conservative organizations 
— the Am erican Con
servative Union and 
Americans for Constitutional 
Action — and two liberal

SAN ANGELO — Over IOC 
General Telephone and 
Ethicon employees who paid 
over $18 each for a package 
deal that included tickets to 
next Sunday’ s Dallas 
Cowboy-St. Louis Cardinal 
NFL game in Irving, ap
parently have been left hold-

Bogart’s 
shut down

C O m m f A n d r i t i o n  organiMbon* — Americans 
4 . u m r n e n u u i i u i l  Democratic Action and
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U.S. Rep. Charles Sten
holm of Stam ford, who 
represents Howard County 
in the Congress, has been 

/commended by the 
American Institute of Indus
trial Engineers fo r  his 
support in its October cam
paign to increase public 
awareness for the n e ^  for 
improved productivity.

The month-long public in
formation effort by the In
stitute included severa l 
community activities by Its 
200 chapters of industrial 
engineers.

Stenholm was rejected , 
without opposition, for Ms 
second term in the U.S. 
House of Representatives.

the AFL-CIO Committee on 
Political Education

Bentsen was given the 
second Mghest conservative 
rating among the targeted 
20, a 5.3 percent “ right”  vote 
that compares to fellow 
target Kennedy’s 6.5 percent 
rating.

Last fall when Kennedy 
was beginning his run for the 
presidm y, NCPAC formed 
what is called the “ Kennedy 
Truth Squad,”  a coalition dif 
conaervative groups whose 
mission was to attack the 
senator on Ms legislative 
record as well as his moral 
standards. Dolan said NC
PAC has yet to decide 
whethar to rev ive  the 

Htidh.coaHtio

Bogart’s Nightclub has 
been suspended for 25 days 
for seven counts of violation 
of the Alcoholic Beverage 
Code, said Sam Smelser, 
Alcoholic Beverage Com
mission (ABC) inspector.

The violations include as
sault of a police officer on the 
premises, non-members 
being admitted, and fights 
that occurred unchecked.

The suspension began 
Monday • and will continue 
through Dec. 3. Smelser said 
he got the paperwork from 
Austin recently on the case.

The suspension was an al
ternative to a $150 a day fine.

The suapenaion stemmed 
from a proteet to the renewal 
of the club’s license by 
several members of the Big 
Spring community in 
February. These included 
the county attorney’s office 
and police department.

These protmts were com
bined wim the ABC protest. 
The suspension was a 
compromise alternative to 
shutting the club down 
permanently.

ingthebag.
The man who allegedly 

took the money, Grady Sims, 
and promised to bring the 
tickets has disappeared.

The accused man, former 
candidate for the San Angelo 
city council and former 
manager of San Angelo 
Blood Services, was indicted 
last week on felony theft 
charges by a 51st District 
grand jury. The indictment 
stems from an allegation 
made by a man who shared a 
business office with Sinu 
who said he gave Sims $500 
to pay the rent. The owner of 
the property says he never 
received the money.

Sims, who is 42, may have 
gone to the Dallas area, 
police say. He has been 
missing since Oct. 8. He had 
resided in San Angelo since 
1962.

Woymon Young

LAMESA — Services for 
Marie Petteway, 83, of 
Lamesa will be at 4 p.m. 
today in F irst Baptist 
Chiach Chapel with the Rev. 
i)r. C.H. Murphy, pastor, 
officiating.

Massey, Waco; and several 
grandchildren.

Ernie Lee

Ector County 
recount looms

(HJESSA — Ector County 
will undertake a recount dif 
vales in tiw 89th Dtetrict 
state representative race, 
wMch saw Jerrv Cockerham 
edge incumbent Rep. 
Richard Slack by onlv 452 
votes. Slack forces had peti
tioned for the recount. • 

Voters in seven counties 
cast ballots. In Ector 
County, election officials 
experienced tfifflculW with 
balMing machines. Cocker- 
ham’s margin of victory in 
Ector was 2,289 votes.

LAMESA — Services for 
Waymon CliarleB Young, 79, 
of Loop will be at 2 p.m. 
today at the Ashmore 
Baptist Church near Loop 
with the Rev. Alvin Petty, 
pastor, officiating, assisted 
by the Rev. Bill Mosely, 
farmer pastor.

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park under 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home.

Young died at 9:15 a.m. 
Tuesday at Methodist 
Hospital after an illness.

Born in McGregor, he 
moved to Loop in 1985. He 
was a retired farmer. Young 
and Chrystal Liles were 
married Dec. 17, 1927, at 
Ashmore. He was a member 
of Ashmore Baptist Church.

Survivors include Ms wife; 
two daughters, Wanda 
Maltsberger of Lamesa and 
Charlene Hord of Hobbs, 
N.M .; two sons, Kenneth and 
Keith, both of Loop; a sister, 
Winnie Carroll of Ros|^I, 
N.M.; two brothers, Hamer 
of cisrlsbod, N .M ., and 
Emmitt of Olton; 11 grand- 
chikken; and eight great- 
grandcMldren.

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park under 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home.

Miss Petteway died about 
4:15 p.m. Tuesday in 
Medical Arts Hospital in 
Lamesa after a long illness.

The Robertson County 
native came to Dawson 
County in 1916. She was a - 
member of the Nazarene 
Church.

EIrnie Lee, a former po
liceman with the Big Spring 
Police Department, died in 
Corpus Christi Tuesday at 
8:30 p.m., after a le n it y  
illness.

Funeral services will be 
Thursday in Corpus Oirlsti.

Survivors include his wife, 
Della Lee of Corpus Christi; 
two sons. Bill Lee and Ray 
Lee, both of Corpus Christi.

Jodie Goodman

Survivors include two 
brothers, Herman of Lamesa 
and W,G. of San Diego, Calif.

Mrs. Poz Rubio

John AAoore
LAMESA — Services for 

John Hernum Moore, 71, of 
Lamesa wiU be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday at North Side 
Baptist Church here with the 
Rev. Billy Bush, pastor, 
afflciatli«.

Burial will be in a Lamesa

Mrs. PazO. RublO, 81, died 
in a Laredo hospital 
Saturday. She was bora in 
Mexico but had been a 
resident of Laredo all her 
life.

Funeral services were 
Monday at San Jose Church. 
Interfficnt followed in the 
Catholic Cemetery. A rosary 
was recited at the Jackson 
Funeral Home CJiapel.

Survivors include four 
sons; Enrique (M a ria ) 
Rubio of C lm go , Martin 
(Carmen) Rubio of Laredo, 
Heriberto (Manuela) Rubio 
qf - B ig , Spring, Raul 
(RebeNaLRiuio of Portage, 
MUfalMn. ’Ih fce  daughters; 
Mrs. ndro..( Anita) Gaita of 
Laredo, Mr*. Dora R. Pena 
of Laredo, and Mias Oecllia 
Rdblo of ijwedo, n  ^ n d -  
children, and 90 great n n d -  
children; one brotner-in-

Services for Mrs. Frank 
(Jodie) Goodman, 55, who 
(Bed Sunday afternoon in a 
local hospital, were held at 2 
p.m. today in Nalley-Pidde 
Rosewood Chapel. Dr. 
Claude N. Craven, Trinity 
Baptist Church officiated. 
Burial was in Trin ity  
Memorial Park.

The fam ily  requests 
memorial donations be made 
to the American Cancer 
Society. ,

Virgielee Walter MMiicy, 
age 88, died Friday af
ternoon. Services 2:00 P.M. 
Friday, November 14, 1980, 
Nalley-P lck le Rosewood 
Chapel with Interment in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.
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Snow flurries in 
north Appalachians

Haitians vow to resist attempts
Sy TS« AxMctalaS er*u

Extremdy heavy rain 
was falling over the 
Florida Keys, while light 
showers were scattered 
over the middle and 
upper Mississippi Valley.

T h e  n o r th e rn  
Appalachians had some 
snow flurries.

Rain fell over lower 
elevations of the northern 
Plateau, with snow at 
higher levels.

Snow showers were 
expected to reach from 
northwest North Dakota 
and eastern Montana 
through the Colorado 
mountains, with winter

WBATHSa M a a C A S T  
W EST TEX A S  — F a ir  and 

warm  today. P a rtly  cloudy n o iiti, 
fa ir touts tonletit. M ottty cloudy 
and coolar  w itn a d ianca o l ra in  
nortti, partly cloudy ca n ira l and 
touts TSurtday. HIpM  71 ta M . 
Uowt 44 to M axcapt J i  m auntam t. 
H I«St TSurtday W PanSandIa to 
H S IsS a n d .

axTENDBo ponacAST
W EST T E X A S : Cotdar F rid a y  

w its tomporaSiroa co ntinu int 
balow taaaonal Saturday and 
Sunday. CSanca ot aSow ara maat 
tactlont F rid ay and m ainly aoulS- 
aatt on Saturday. H I«St F rid ay  
near *  PanSandN teTSt In tSa B le  
Band. N IflSa Saturday and Sunday 
SOt nortS to 4Sa aautS. Cowt F rid ay  
30t n o iiS  to 4St to u ts. Low t 
Saturday and Sunday M t n en s to 
IS t to u ts.

storm warnings and 
travelers ad v isees  in 
several areas. Snow 
changing to rain was 
preihcted over northern 
Utah, the northern 
Plains, the upper 
M iss iss ipp i V a lle y , 
northern Wiseonsin and 
upper Michigan.

'^ i n  alao was expected 
to change to snow flurries 
over central New 
Eiqtlend.

Temperaturn around 
the nation at 2 a.m. EST 
ranged from 18 degrees in 
SamtSte. Marie, Mich., to 
76 degrees in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.
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CAYO LOBOS, Bahamas 
(A P ) — Policemen trying to 
evacuate 102 Haitians 
stranded on this tiny island 
for 39 days will use armed 
force If necessary to put the 
refugees on a boat to take 
them back to their home 
country, a Bahamian source 
said to ^ y .

The Haitians, who 
Tuesday met a rescue boat 
with sticks, stones, bottles, 
sharpened conch shells and 
pocket knives, have vowed to 
resist any dfforts to take 
them anywhere but Miami, 
their destination when they 
sailed from Haiti in midr 
September.

“The police tnay need to 
use force to evacuate the 
Haitians,”  a government

spokesman, who asked not to 
be identified, said today in 
the Bahamian capital of 
Nassau. He said the 
necessary force would be 
used.

Another spokesman said 
earlier that the policemen 
would take the Haitians off 
the island at gunpoint, “ if 
that is what is required.” 
This island, no bigger than a 
football field, is just over 20 
miles north of east-central 
Cuba.

The Haitians, stranded 
without food or water, were 
discovered by a U.S. Coast 
Guard aircraft patrol on Oct. 
9. T|)ê  ^ h am ian  govern
ment w'4s‘told of their plight 
that day, and the Coast 
Guard airdronned some food

Lame-duck Congress 
likely to be short

and water that day and the 
next.

Four armed policemen 
aboard the bouy tender Lady 
Moore, which was sent from 
Nassau on Monday to pick up 
the Haitians and take them 
back to the Haitian capital of 
Port-au-Prince, a sk ^  for 
more support when they 
were met with resistance.

The vow to resist was 
made by the Haitians shortly 
after they knelt among 
cracked conch shells and 
empty military ration cana 
to pray for rescue.

The prayer was led by a 
Haitian-American priest 
from Miami. He then told 
them that the Bahamian 
boat that was a month in 
coming would try to take 
them tock to Haiti.

“ Don’t go back to Haiti,”  
warned the Rev. Gerard 
Jean-Juste, who was brought

to Cayo Lobos by a television what they are instructed to 
network’ s helicopter. In *(10,”  Edwards said.
Crwle, he urged them to 
insist on being taken to the
U.S.

The Haitian leader, Gaude 
Pierre, said they “ could not 
go any place but Miami.”

“ We sell everything to go 
to Miami,”  Pierre said. “ We 
lose everything in Haiti. 
’They will beat us up, kill us, 
put us in jail.

“ It is a decision between 
life and death.”

B ah am ian  o f f i c ia ls  
dispatched a second vessel, 
carrying nine armed police 
officers, Tuesday night to 
“ assist with the transfer of 
the Haitians,”  said 
spokesman Joe Edwards of 
the Bahamas News Bureau.

The Bahamian police will 
take the Haitians off the 
island at gunpoint, “ if that is 
what is required. That

Four armed officers were 
among the landing party that 
a rr iv^  Tuesday — one day 
behind schedule due to ship 
mechanical problems — at 
this desolate football field
sized island.

“ The Haitians reportedly 
brandished knives, sticks 
and bottles and refused to be 
taken aboard the govern
ment tender,”  Edwards 
said. “ They don’t want to go 
back to Haiti — they want 
the good life of Miami. ”  

Government spokesman 
Bill Kalis said the rein
forcements should convince 
the Haitians to leave. The 
Bahamians still pi n to take 
the Haitians to Port-Au- 
Prinee, officials said.

“ We believe there will be 
an orderly evacuation,”  

is Kalis said. “ We think that

the force that’s being sent 
will be enough to persuade 
them to return.”

The Haitians were spotted 
on Cayo Lobos by the U.S 
Coast Guard on Oct. 9. As 
negotiations between the 
Haitian and Bahamian 
governments went on, the 
refugees were supplied with 
water, C-rations and other 
food dropped from Coast 
Guard planes.

Some 25,000 Haitian 
refugees, fleeing poverty in 
their native land, have 
arrived in South Florida in 
recent years and asked for 
political asylum. Their 
status there is still being 
determined by the federal 
courts. Thousands more 
Haitians living in the 
Bahamas have been told 
they have until January to 
return home before they will 
be deported.

cm B
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FORECAST — The National Weather Sendee 
predicts rain in Washington, Colorado, Kansas and 
portions of Michigan and Nebraska Thursday, 
according to the National Weather Service. Snow is 
piMdlctea in portions of Nebraska, Colorado and 
Wyoming.

LEimesan kHled in truck 
ciBsh in Gaines County

t.   ̂ ^ I iiXfl
U rtW SA  'a . K e l l j r tM h  

Vaughn. M, of Lamkaa'wgs '■ dirt 
killed ’Tueaday morning in a
truck coUaion about 25 miles
southeast of Seminole, ac
cording to the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety.

Vaughn was pronounced 
dead at the scene of tbe 8 
a.m ., accident by Fred  
Connally, Seminole Juatice 
of Peace. Oonnally ruled tbe 
death accidental.

A repod filed by the DPS 
Indicated that Vaughn died 
when the 1977 International 
tnick he teas driving struck

Id tnteraeotloo 
GalneaCbunty. v

The aecond
by Bennv Joe ’Taylor 
Lameaa, had stopped at 
intersection and star

truck, driven 
of 

the 
started 

forward again when 
Vaughn’s vehicle rammed 
from the rear, according toa 
state trooper. Taylor 
escaped injury.

A rran gen T en ts  fo r  
Vaughn’s aervicea are being 
completed at Branon 
Funeral Home in Lameaa.

Cowper Clinic and Hospital 
receives TVE commendation

Truett Thomas, ad
ministrator of the Cowper 
Ginic and Hospital here, has 
been advised that the 
hospital’s 1980 projected by the Cowper H o^ ta l.

ompllance Thomas said tnia is the

the ability to demonstrate 
the e ffect uf cost con
tainment efforts, as had been 
successfully demonstrated

budget is in full comp 
with the Texas Voluntary 
E ffo rt ’s goals and ob- 
jectives.

A certifica te  ac- 
compaqying the ’TVE letter 
focuses attention on the 
hospital’s continued efforts 
to contain the rate of in
crease in hospital ex
penditures and to incur new 
capital investments at levds 
that provide for the delivery 
of quality m edical and 
hospital services com
mensurate with the needs of 
the patients served by the 
hospifod.

Each hospital’s total 
commitment to voluntary 
cost containment is vital to 
Texas Voluntary Elffort’s 
(kive to thwart federafly 
imposed lim itations and 
controls. R. William Warren, 
chairman o f the Texas 
Voluntary Cost Containment 
R e v ie w  C o m m it te e ,  
reminded Thomas that 
TVE’s effort in the endeavor 
depends to a large extent on

third year in a row the 
hoepiUd had qualified for the 
commendation.

TlM hospital staff includes 
Dr. R.G.B. CoTvper, founder, 
F .A .C .S . ,  S u r g e r y ,  
Obstetrics and Gynecology; 
and Dr. Bob R. Richardson, 
Family Practice, Obstetrics 
and Gynecology.

y V M R l-M -M M R M i—

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
House and Senate leaders 
are predicting the lame-duck 
session will be brief and 
unproductive as lawmakers 
mark tim e for a new 
Congress more inclined to 
increase defense spending, 
cut taxes, permit prayer in 
public schools and ban 
abortions.

The first item on the 
Senate’s agenda as it 
reconvened t ^ y  was a 69.57 
billion appropriation bill for 
several federal depart
ments, but key lawmakers 
said this and other spending 
measures may be shelved 
until the new Congress meets 
in January.

The House Budget Gxn- 
m ittee chairman. Rep. 
Robert N. Giaimo, D-Conn., 
said Tuesday the plan is for 
the 96th Congress to adjourn 
before Th an ^ iv in g .

And Rep. Jim Wright. D- 
Texas, the House majority 
leader, said he expects 
“ very little action”  in the 
lame-duck session, the first 
in a presidential election 
year since Democratic 
President Harry Truman 
called the Republican- 
controlled Congrss back for 
a fruitless onet^y meeting 
in The last lame-duck  ̂

’ 'seailMr'warf’ in 1674, when 
' Cahgreaa ndet for about a 

''.m o S j.  '
This time President Carter 

has Democratic majorities 
in both houses, but tbe 
Democrats lose both the 
White House and control of 
the Senate in January.

Senate Republican leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr. of 
Tennessee predicted the 
Senate would pass a tax cut 
but put off oUiCT substantive 
legislation until President
elect Ranald Reagan takes 
office.

“ It would be our 
preference to wait until next 
year to see what the new 
p r e s id e n t ’ s r e c o m 
mendations are,”  he said.

Baker said he expects 
Senate approval next year of 
sharply increased defense 
spending, lower taxes and 
constitutianal amendments 
to permit prayer in public 
schools and to ban most 
abortions.

He said the chances of 
restoring the death penalty 
for some federal crimes 
“ would be good.”

Baker also predicted the 
Senate will approve a lower 
minimum wage for teen
agers and permit non-union

wages for work on federal 
housing projects.

As for the tax cut. Baker 
said its future was uncertain 
in the House and he had 
“ certainly no optimism that 
President Carter would sign 
it.”  i

Charter’s spokesman, Jody 
Powell, said Tuesday as far 
he knows the outgoing 
president remains opposed 
to a tax cut, and W ri^ t 
added that if the Senate 
passes one, the House will 
“ just let it ride until next 
year.”

Both Wright and Baker 
said Congress may skip all 
or some o f the 10 ap
propriations bill that remain 
to,be considered, choosing 
instead to pass resolutions to 
continue spending at current 
levels.

In the meantime, the 
skirmishing over monitary 
priorities in the 97th 
Congress already is 
beginning.

The House Budget Com
mittee, over Republican 
protests, passed a binding 
federal budget ceiling

spending by 2 percent.

Trustees call 
Thursday meet

Big Spring Independent 
School D istrict board 
members will consider the 
sale o f certain school 
property at their regular 
meeting Thursday at 5:15 
p.m. at the board room of the 
high school.

E m p lo y m e n t and 
resignation of school em
ployees will be approved 
U p^tes of school board 
policy will be approved. 
Studmt suspensions will also 
be consider^.

MISS YO l'K  
F.APKR?

II you should miss 
tour Big Spring Herald, 
or M service should be 
unsalisfartory, please ^ 
telephone.
Cirrulation HepartmenI 

Phone 2S3-733I 
Open until S:3S p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

Often Sundays I'ntil 
isiooa.m.

P r e - H o l id a y  S a v in g s

A Better Buy 
For Better Living
manufactuted homes

AT A PRICE 
VMJIL LIKE!
a Flnancfna ovailob.l*
* A f fordane itiveatmenf.

DatC •ALU
7tS-lS7-IS4S 
NEWosEO-aeFo 
farts STORE 
SERVICE Center
RSNTALfrCOURTS
37tOW.MWV.IS.

e Y C G L t\sses  
o n e  LO W  P R ice

< i in a e  vji<;iofi DIKXAL

• KRVPTOK 
0« M

IN C LU D ED  IN TH IS  
LOW , LO W  P R IC E  

Clear Impact Resistant 
Glass or Plastic Lenses 
Any Frame In Our 
Entire Store Inventory 
Carrying Case

A VA ILA BLE AT A S L IG H T  
ADDITIO N AL C H A R G E

• Tint
• Other Bifocal Or Trifocal 

Lenses
• Oversize Lenses
. Powers Over ± 6.00 -  3.00

O F F E R  E X P I R E S  N O V E M B E R  29. 1980 

B ring  In Y our D o cto r s Rx Fo r Fa st A ccu ra te  S e rv ic e

%

vjisioM cenreR
206 MAIN S T R E E T  

263-432 5

O p e n  All D a y  M o n d a y  Th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y

20% off men’s 
warm winter 
jacket.
Sale ^36
Reg. 545. Sporty down- 
look jacket wtth zip-otl 
sleeves Snap front over 
zipper tunnel collar Nylon 
shell and lining quilted 
to polyester S M L XL

20% Off.
All o u r M e n s ’

' H e t l v y w e i ^ '=■•’1 

J a c k e t s .

Sale 27“  
to <40

Regularly 134 to S50.

Sale Pricoe Iffective Thru Saturday Only.

\ Closeout! 
BOYS' SHIRT 
‘N SWEATER 

SETS

_J

100% ACRYLIC
KNITTING YARN

Sale 6 for 4.98
Reg. 1.0S. Our famous JC Penney >00 ocrylic
yarn V ; o nre 4 ply solid colors
Sale Price Effective Thru Saturday Only.

30% to 53% off.
Ladies’ Handbags 
Sale 3.99 to 14.99

gorig. S6 to $22. Assorted styles colors fabrics 
m foil nnd winter colors

810
SKI

Pre-«chool boys

SHIRT N VEST SET o,i»i.so NOW 4.991
SHIRT N SW EATER SET

NOW 4.99 
SW EATERS ,o3iNOW 6.99
60% to 78% off.
■luniors-Misses 

Sweaters 
Sale 3.99

Orig. 8.98 to 81B. Long sleeve solids ond stripes 
in ossofted styles.

MISSES "STRETCH” PANTS
NOW 10.99

50% off. Ladies’ Slips 
Sale 2.75 to 4.00

OrIg. 5.50 to 68. Icxdies full slips holf slips ond 
comesoks now ot one-holf price

Men’f-Woman’t-Chlldran'i

ATHLETIC OXFORDS 
‘’A ’w ’  NOW 10.00 to 17.00
MENS’ WORK BOOTS
Orig. 637 to 640 NOW 27.00 to 30.00
WOMENS’ DRESS HEELS

NOW 12.00 to 13.00
Infants’ and Toddlers’ Wear
Underweof seH jcjcques. rompers, loyetie
sets, diaper sets, and sportswear ONrlg. 2.28 to  611 Sale 1.66 to 4.99

Of course you can charge it
I (■ ■ ■ I I
I I' jC P e n n e y

307 MAIN STM n, DOWNTOWN.

OPEN 
9 TO 5:30 

DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAY



) > *Sky’s the limit’ for deaf college Too human?
H msc who attended the Open House 

at the Southwest Collegiate Institute 
for the Deaf here last week became 
acutely aware that there is, indeed, an 
added dimension to Howard College. 
As for the schocri itself, the “ sky’s the 
limit.”

SWCID (it is now called “ Swid”  by 
those closest to it) is off to a modest 
start — there are less than 30 students 
enrolled — but its potential for growth 
is tremendous.

DOUG BURKE, THE school’s exe
cutive director, thinks the institute 
could have 100 students for the spring 
term. Jeff Davis of the school’s staff 
returned from a mission tour covering

nine states to report that he had 3K 
application forms filled out by 
potential students, people who sud
denly became aware that there is a 
college in West Texas capable of 
catering to their needs.

Of that number, perhaps SO will be 
accepted for enrollment here. The 
standards for entry into SWCID are a 
lot more exacting than the average 
person thinks they might be.

Gallaudet College is perhaps the 
most famous schc^ in the world for 
students with hearing impairment. It 
has an enrollment of b^ween 1,200 
and 1,S00 and operates on a budget 
exceeding 174 million. SWCID fioic-

tions with a modest budget of about $2 
million. Because the e d i t i o n  o f the 
deaf has been so neglected in the 
Southwest and there are no others in 
the area with a curriculum quite like 
that of SWCID, the school stands to 
gain quite a bit through federal and 
state grants during the next few 
vears.

tories for all its programs.

The closing of Webb AFB may have 
caused a downturn in the com
munity’s economy but it proved to be 
a bleraing in d lou ise for SWCID. 
After the midti-milTion dollar hospital 
was abandoned by the air base, the 
college found itself with enough space 
for ^ ic e s , classrooms and labora-

FURTHERMfmB, THE military 
left behind the kind of inedlcal 
equipment that wUl save the school a 
tremendous amount of money. Some 
of that material has been coveted by 
military teams sent in fame to take 
invenh^es for the purpoee of making 
requisition requests at a later date.

Around the rim
iR o b b i C ro w  ‘

SWCID mav never grow to the size 
: but, in time, it’s going toof Gallaudet I 

become one of the b ^ t  known and 
most appreciated institutians Big 
Spring has — something to which the 
entire community, indeed the entire 
southwest— can p^nt with pride.

Hostage
ploy

[Evans, Novak

Sbllt)x>dofiet)Dcdl,ligi]ter,
h i t

thejn^^ihesizecr
R X K in i t  j i K t  M o njUfitMon ourccAiputer...

It was once again time to take ac> 
tive participation in the weekly ritual 
expected o f all respectable '
hotnehoMs.

Considering our household
reraectable, my husband,'daughter 
and I proceeded to take part in the 
usual activitlee associated with 
fam ily night out on the town.'

First it was to a good, but not-too- 
expensive restaurant to re-acquaint 
our tastebuds with the forgotten savor 
of steak.

’Then it was a quick ckrive’ araund 
town, ooing -and awing over store 
window displays, making note of the 
luxuries we’d like to have, while at the 
same time, remindbig ourselves we 
had enough bills to d w l with for the 
tlnte being.

perianced on more occasions than 
you’d care to admit, we humans tend 
to have a knack for doing things 
against our better Judgment.

So there I sat, trying to brush off 
any feelings of ^ t  I  was ex
periencing, to see what I assumed 
would be a significantly sacrellgious 
picture on the fictional life and times 
of God.

1>o  hours later, I walked out totally 
refreshed with only a few lingering 
traces of regret for having walked into 
the theatre in the first place.

Rather than go into a scene by scenehango
description. I ’ ll Just say the show, i 
whole, producecla positive effect.

In some sort of magical way, it 
successfully, if (inly momentarily, 
awakened inside me the sensitivity 
innocence and honesty of a child — 
characteristics that had been 
somewhat overshadowed by the 
ca llousnes* that accompanies 
adiilthood.

,asa

WASHINGTON — On the evening of 
Oct. 10, a long-distance telephone call 
to Ronald Reagan by a senior adviser 
warned explicitly that President 
Carter was plotting an election-eve 
release of the American hostages and 
proposed immedBate contingency 
plans to minimize political fallout.

Behind the warning were two sets of 
facts: first, campaign rhetoric by the 
president and his surrogates, an 
objective reading of which hinted at a 
pre-election b r^ th rough ; second, 
substantiated reports from European 
capitals of agreem ent between 
Washington and Tehran on removing 
economic obstacles to the release of 
the hostages.

POIXOWING IH A T  escapade, 
which left us thoroughly depressed, 
we ventured to the movie house in 
hopes of uplifting our spirits and to 
complete our particular agenda for 
family idght.

After shdiing out the specific 
amount of buots required to gain 
entry into the theatre, we nude o ir  
way past the popcorn and can(ty and 
plonied oursdves down (against my 
better Judgment) to see («e o ^ e  Bums 
play God in his second of s u ^  flicks, 
“ Oh God, Book II.”

A TREASURY TEAM under Deputy 
Secretary Robert Carswell was 
putting final touches on the complex 
issue of unfreezing blocked Iranian 
assets. Simultaneously, agreement 
was being worked (xit for releasing 
military spare parts paid for by Iran 
before the shah’s fall.

“ It was all there for anyone to see,”  
the Reagan adviser told us. I f  the 
president had not been assured one 
month before the election that his 
hostage pk>v would work, there would 
nave been np. U.S. tilt toward Iran in 
the Iran-Iraq war.

H ie tilt was only one Carter signal 
that the was ready to deal on the 
hostage question. The adminis
tration’s movement toward con
verting the hostages into a pre
election asset really began with 
Secretary o f State Edmund S. 
Muikie’s letter to Iranian Prime 
Minister Rajai in late August. Rajai

1 emphasize 'against my better 
judgment’ because I  was particularly 
turned off at the assum^km o f any 
movie company thinking it could get 
away with creating a somewhat 
flippant show about someone as all- 
powerful. righteous and holy as God.

I WAS IMPRESSED at how well the 
m ovie emphasized God’s om
nipresence — the reality that He is 
onW a thought away.

'The moide doesn’t get my total 
blessings, however. In my opinion, 
George Bums made God seem too 
human. The Lord’s dignity, majesty 
and holiness was lost in Ekira’s ad- 

_  mittance, on several occasions, that 
even He (God) wasn’t P ^ e c t .

I roust applaud Bum’s co-star 
-  though, a young girl identified only as 

Louanne in the credit lines.

It was for that reason I refrained 
from paying my hard-earned cash to 
see the first ,“ Oh God”  picture.

But, as most of you have ex-

Ib is  delightful big brown-eyed cutie 
s h ^  the show. She has as much 
charm, talent and magnetism as an 
updated version of Shirley Temple.

With the end of the show, our family 
idght out on the town was concluded 
for one more week.

Hormone changes cause 

uterine cramping

m Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Deep-sixed

Jack AneJerson

Dear Dr. Donohue: 1 am an IS-year- 
old girl. I started my period when 1

mediately d e n i e d . a
Reagan’s advisers began to; ask

themselves this question; Was that 
letter a first step in the bu ilii^  to a 
pre-election political coup or simply a 
welcoming gesture to the recently- 
formed Iranian “ government” ? They 
decided the former. In the opinion of 
the Reagan camp, the big Carter push 
for the dreaded “ October s u r p ^ ” 
hadbegim.

The memory was strong bow (barter 
had manipulated national opinion 
when the hostages were seized one 
year ago, using it to revive his 
popularity. C arter ’s celebrated 
television interview from the White 
H(xise early on the morning of the 
crucial Wisconsin prinuu> had left its 
imprint: When it comes to politics, 
this president means business.

Carter's m aneuver was made 
possible by the othbreak of war be
tween Iraq and Iran Sept. 22. No 
longer were the hostages indis
pensable as a “ unifying force”  to keep 
together feuding factions of what 
passed for an Iranian government. 
The Iraqi war now substituted for the 
hostages. The hostages became a 
bargaining chip in Iran’s wartime 
need for guns and gold.

Reagan’s European agents began to 
pick up the scent of Soviet pressure on 
Ayatollah Khomeini through his 
closest po litical agent, Sadegh 
(Riotbzadeh. for soeedv release of the 
hostages. (Hiotbudeh long has been 
known as one of the Kremlin’s key 
allies in the malestrom of Iranian 
politics.

THE REASON FOR Soviet pressure 
was Moscow’s hope that release of the 
Americans would guarantee Carter’s 
re-election and defeat Reagan, feared 
as a big-stkk warmonger. 'Hie im
portance of this Soviet factor in the 
poisoned politics of Iran became 
known when Ghotbzadeh himself 
made clear that the hostages should 
be released before Nov. 4 to help 
Chrter.

The lingering problem facing 
Carter now became a show of good 
faith to persuade Khomeini that the 
U.S. w o i^  carry out its pre-dection 
commitments: unleashing the spare 
parts and unfreezing Iranian assets.

whatsoever with my peri< 
about three yeqt[8 ago I began to 
develop severe cfsmpa and pain just 
before menstruati<xi. Sometimes the 
pain is so severe that I can hardly 
move about. I feel so sore and 
nauseated that I just go to bed until 
the next morning. Then the pain has 
stopped. Can you suggest anything for 
this frustrating situation? — T.L.

Menstrual periods should not cause 
this degree of pain. TTie uterus is a 
large nuiscle. One explanation for 
pain at or Just before menstruation is 
a cramping of the uterine muscle 
brought on by the monthly changes in 
hormone levels — sort of a uterine 
charleyhorse

You have to find out if your 
discomfort (dysem norrhea) is 
primary or secondary. The term 
“ secondary”  means there is 
something contributing directly to it. 
such as infection or endometriosis. 
Primary dysmenorrohea means the 
condition exists without any cause 
evident

If a cause can be found, it-can 
usually be treated effectively. I f  no 
cause IS 'nund, then emphasis is on 
controlling ii.- '-ramping and pain. A 
simple drug like ^ nirin may be all 
you will need. Aspirin .'"'t only is a 
pain reliever, but also has an effect on 
the hormone prostaglandin, which, if 
too hijtfi, can cause uterine cramping.

I am not offering aspirin as the total 
solution to your menstrual cramps 
anymore than I would for chronic 
headache. Your doctor will decide 
whether other drugs — for example 
fem ale hormones or an anti
inflammatory medicine like anti- 
prostaf^nchns — are required.

Dear Dr. Donohue; My wife has 
severe migraines. Her doctors tell her 
there is no cure, only ways to alleviate 
pain and nausea. Is she correct in 
relying on what the doctors have told 
her, or am I Justified in seeking fur- 
thCT help for her? — G.P.

fto treatment can assure cure for 
migraine headaches for life. There is 
treatment to reduce the severity and 
frequency of attacks. The drugs you 
list (in another port of your letter) are 
among those tried.

It is necessary for your wife to 
examine her life to see if any par
ticular factor brings migraine attacks

on Foods, especially chocolate and 
aged cheeses, food preservatives 
(nitrites amj nitrates found in cold 

Widfc and MHilSglk,%alr and rad .
are prominent possibilities. A im riy  
can provoke m i^nine as can changes 
in lifestyle. Sigmund Freud used to 
get migraines on weeken(B 

A trusting relationship between the 
migraine patient and tte physicHan is 
necessary, too. If there is distrust, no 
help will forthcoming To abort a 
migraine, ergotamines have been the

most reliable drugs. To prevent 
migraines a host of drugs are used; 
methysergkfe, Brtlergal and, more 
i«inM*lji.,pronnuial«|, .You do not 
mention the latter. Has your w ife been 
put on propranolol? For some, that 
provides protection against attacks. It 
is not a habit-forming drug.

Biofeedback has also been tried. 
This technique allows the person to 
control by willpower some of the 
body’s automatic functions involved 
in such headaches.

WASHINGTON -  A-system that 
would allow our nuclear submarines 
to keep in touch with headejuarterB 
without being exposed to prying 
Soviet eyes has b m  determinedly 
deqp^iiiqfUar, Jimmy Ganter tMoaiise 
of a c a m ^ lp  p M g e  Be made to 
Michigan voters fo ir  years ago.

Big Spring Herald
L a i l b o g

It will shock the American public to 
learn what the Russians dtocovered 
long ago; Our subnurine missile 
force could not now effectively 
communicate with the White House in 
a national emergency from the safety 
of the ocean's depths.

about ELF, “ prtnuuily because of 
public opposition and the inevitable 
inconvenience to private landowners 
as well as its excessive cost.”  He 
conceded, however, that t o  staff 
osHld figd m  sjtqmative to 
Bud e m  submarine force was to be 
protect^ within “ a reasonable period 
of time.”  He recommended a scaled- 
down version.

Dear Ekiitor:
I received a letter recently ad

dressed to Mr L. “ Knows A ll”  Jeff- 
coat. I read the letter with some 
interest and a good deal of humor. Mr 
Brazel was answering my letter to the 
Mailbag Oct. 31. I ’m not going to have 
a running feud with anyone. I just felt 
because of the vicious and punitive 
Mow to my character the letter 
demanded my rebuttal.

He began by saying 1 was radical. If 
having an opinion is radical, then I ’m 
radical. He said I used my own per
sonal and warped viewpoint, and 
stated he used facts from oil and gas 
(killing and production records. Also, 
that it was because of greedy and 
selfish people like me that causkl our 
inflation and world problems. In 
response to that, I just feel that when 
the federal govenmnent takes money 
off the top of my royalty check, then I 
take ex. eption to that. I don’t have to 
(piote anyoi.' or anything. I see the 
(fold hard facts v"’ery month in my 
hand. In view of the Nc” . 4 election, I 
think it could be safriy concluded that 
the vast majority shares my views.

He also says that “ maybe I was a 
poor business man.”  That may be true 
in part. I have never been a big splash 
in the business world or of high

finance My life to this point, has 
always been low-key, low p ^ l e !  But 
he has just about got nw back up. I 
retired in June 1979. Thinking that 
with my modest oil check (before the 
windfall profit tax) and working at a 
cotton gin in the fall to supplement my 
income would be an adetpiate amount. 
After the windfall pnifit tax, that 
seems unlikely now.

He said I lied (underlined) about 
him m aki^aspeech. Asusual, heput 
Ms own interpretation on what he 
reads. I never said he did. You can 
attack, heckle and mouth from the 
floor in an open forum.

He also stated in Ms letter that he 
was not going to give me any publicity 
by answering in the newspaper. I 
must be publicity hungry, because (if 
this one is p r in t^ ) I have written four 
letters in 25 years.

He quotes my neighbors as in- 
demnifing me. (? ) I am surrounded 
by my relatives, and I do not have 
neighbors, only friends. It seenu 
strange that in his conversations with 
them that they never mentkxied I was 
female. It would be an insult to their 
intelligence for them not to know my
8€X

; (Mrs. L. Jeffcoat 
Knott, Texas

U K E  HANSEL AND Gretel leaving 
a trail of bread crumbs, a sub that 
needs to send or receive signals tram 
Washington must use a wire antenna 
towed either on the surface of the 
ocean or attached to a buoy Just below 
the surface. Either techni()ue makes 
the sub a sitting duck for enemy ships 
or aircraft.

Brown kept pusMng. Carter kept 
stalling. One reason appears to have 
been tim dv proddng by Sen. Carl 
Levin, D-Micn. On Jan. 10, 1979, he 
warned Carter that if he'brake Ms 
promise on EILF it would “ test the 
credibility of your administration.”  

Even more pointedly. Levin wrote 
the president on May 12, 1980, that 
approval of ELF “ would focus the 
attention of the entire state and nation 
on (the) issue a f a test of your 
credibility Just brtore the general 
election.”

The best way a suMnarine can 
protect Itself is to run silent and deep 
— but at the cost of not knowing what 
is going on in the world and what Qie 
commander-ttHrMef wants it to do. To 
keep in touch, it must now bob up to 
periscope (tenth

Footnote: Both the Navy and the 
National Academy of Sciences con
ducted studies and concluded there 
was no cause for concern about en
vironmental hazards.

What' makes the situation truly 
shocking, though, is that the Navy 
found a way out of this dlemma 11

g:ars ago. n is a system known aa 
LF  — for Extrem ely Low 

Frequency. It originally called for 
2,400 miles of antenna to be buried 
laiderground in northern WIsconain 
and the Upper PeMnsula of Michigan. 
The super-antenna would bM m  
messages to subs deep under water.

LOSER’S SOLACE: The voters’ 
rejection of Jimmy Carter last week is 
^ n g  to cost taxpayers a modest 
Dunoe. Thanks to the generosity of 
Oongreas is providing retirement 
benefits for ex-preBidmts, Carter’s 
electoral humiliation w ill be 
cusM(Miedbycaah.

Its importance was c lea r to 
President Ford, who called ELF  
“ abodutely essential to our national 
security,”

l ik e  Gerald Ford and Richard 
Nixon, the 98-year-old Carter will 
(kaw a yearly presidential pension of 
about 170,000 — but since it is by law 
c()ual to a Cabinet secretary’s salary, 
it may w d l increase in coming years.

And Carter himself agreed >- or 
seemed to agree. In a 1978 intarview, 
the former nuclear sttbmarina effker 
said, “ When a submarine is < sub
merged, it’s imperative, in case our 
nation’ s security is d irectly  
threatened, to have communications 
with ( it ).”

In addition, each ex-president is 
given some $^,000 a year for office 
space and expenses. Add to this free 

-postage and t l »  cost of Secret Service
protection, and the yearly tab for a 
ranner(‘- cMef executive comes to about 
half a million doOars.

Biliv Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I am a 
teenager who has recently ac
cepted (3irist into my life. 1 have 
tried to share my faith with my 
friends, but they don’t seem to be 
interested. How can I tell them 
about Jesus? — I.S.
DEAR I.S.: It is good that you want 

to share your faith with those araund 
you. TTiey need Christ, and I believe 
that God wants to use you to reach 
them.

How can you share your faith in 
Christ with those around you? First, 
make sure that yixir life is a living 
testimony to Christ. That does not 
mean you have to be perfect before 
God can use you, but on the other 
hand, we cannot expect others to 
listen to what we have to say if our 
lives contradkt what we are saying. 
‘ ‘Abstain frixn sinful desires, i^ c h  
war against your soul. L ive sudi good 
lives annong the pagans that, ttmigh 
they accuse you of doing wrong, they 
may see your good deedte and glorify 
God on the day he visila us”  ( I  Peter

2:11-12). Ask (tod to help you to avoid 
sinfid actions and to show love to those
around you tw what you say and do. 

And pray for those anxind you who 
GrtI

to the Gospel. Pray that he vriSTdrect

t pray
do not know Oirist. Only 
change a person’s heart and

Why wasn’t ELF constructed? 
F-nirteen secret and coofidontial 
White House, Pentagon and 
congressional documents, seen by my 
reporters Dale Van Atta and G m ia  
Danziger, trace E LF ’S ecuttling to 
Oct. 25,1976.

Aaother financial repercussion of 
Carter’s (Meat is the 13 million 
Congress has appropriated for the 
transition expenM  involved in tur
ning the Executive Branch over to 
Ronald Reagan's people.

RECORD SCRATCH: A three-year 
fbderal probe of the midtiMUioiv
dollar

can
Mm

you also to thoae he is especially 
preparing. Also, understand c lear^  
what the (toepel is. Know what Christ 
has done for you, and be M>le to ex-

Clin to others who he is and what he 
B done for them. Perhaps your

K1Iistor or another older Christian can 
Ip3
Finally, build bridges of friendship

ON THAT DAT, canddate Jimmy 
Carter, wooing the votes of en
vironmentalists and MicMganders, 
worried about poasiMc dangers ia the 
underground antenna system,

r im i^  tM t ELF  "w ill not M  buiM 
the Upper Peninsula of MieMgan 

against the wtshea of its dtisena. ”

rewxdlng industry — whose 
exeeittives gave generously to Jimmy 
Carter’s 1976 campaign — was killed 
by Justice Department brass even 
though the antitrust division’s Los 
Angeles office recommended 
proaecu.tion.

Ip you here.

to those around you. Ask God to show 
you practical ways to show his love to 
others, then ask Mm to help you share 
you ' faith openly and naturally. 
Perhaps, for example, one of yow  
fellow students Is having a personal 
problem and wants to talk to someone 
who wiU listen. You could be that 
person, and could then share how 
Christ has helped you when you have 
faced problema.

lident. Garter was persuaded 
— 1:̂  his military experts 

that ELF  was too vital to be put off. 
He asked (toupees for 980 mUllon in 
research and development funds. 
Military leaders, hrludlng Defonse 
Secretary Harold Brown, m k e  
unaMmous In their view that the need 
for B2F was both ’Teal a i^  urgent.”

But Carter soon began to waffle. On 
Feb. 18,1978, In a letter to Brown, the 
president said he had

Allegations that the big companies 
were squeezing out independents by 
fixing prices had triggered a grand 
Jury Investigation. Now a powerful 
senator wants to know why the 
promising probe was called off:

In a private letter to Attorney 
General BehJamin CivUetti, Sen. 
Strom Thunpond, R-8.C., who will 
bsoome chalrnuui of the Judiciary 
Oommittes when the RepuMicanB 
orfanlze the Senate in January, has 
warned the administration he | 
look into the way the Justice ] 
msnt handled Uie re( 
hwestipition.

industry

ii/
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DISCOUNT FOODS
GET THE NAME BRANDS AT 

EVERYDAY LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
AD PRICES GOOD THRU SAT.

b o w h e a d  w h a l e  is  e n d a n g e r e d  s p e o e s  —
The sun dips into the Arctic Ocean a few minutes after 
midnight as the last whaling crew watches for the bow- 
head whale in this 1978 file photo. The government knows 
little about the bowhead, according to a spokesman for

f i  (A P  LA SeaPH O TO )
the Eskimo whaling community, because it refuses to 
listen to the people who know the most about them — the 
Eskimos who continue the centuries-old practice of 
hunting whales as part of their subsistence culture.

By Alaska oil exploration '

Bowhead whales threatened
ANCHORAGE, Alaska 

(A P ) — A 2-inch-thick, 753- 
page, 81.2 million report 
“ documents how little the 
government knows”  about 
the endangered bowhead 
whale, says a spokesman for 
the Eiskimo whaling com
munity.

And, says Jon Buchholdt of 
the North Slope Borough, the 
reason the government 
knows so little  about 
bowhead whales is that it 
refuses to listen to the people 
who know the most abw t 
them — the Eskimos who 
continue the centuries-old 
practice of hunting whain as 
part of their subsistence 
culture. '

“ TTiere seems to be a 
cultural aversion for at
tributing any real validity to 
bowhead hunters’ knowledge 
about bowhead whales,”  
Buchholdt says.

Eskimos are interested in 
the bowhead because whale 
hunting is a vital part of their 
life. 'Die government is in
terested because the huge

action that jeopardizes the 
existence of endangered or 
threatened species or the 
destruction or modification 
of their habitat.

To assess the potential 
impact of oil drilling on the 
whales, the Bureau of Land 
Management's Alaska Outer 
Continental Shelf O ffice 
commissioned IS months of 
field work, from September 
1978 through November 1979.

C on n ie  W a ss in k , 
spokeswoman for the Outer 
Continental Shelf office, 
differed with Buchholdt's 
assessment of the study, 
saying that native whaling 
captains were indeed con
sulted for their “ intuitive” 
knowledge o f whales, 
especially where to find 
them.

But, she said, the govern
ment also needs solid 
scientific research on which 
to base its decisions. She said 
there is a need to “ meld’ ’ the 
Eskimo whaling wisdom 
with scientifically obtained 
data.

The oonclusion of the 26- 
Dn

„  mammal m igrat

f r t r i f  l i f e --------
m d gas exploration 'A W ' Aklld significaig thhedn the 
w ilin g . ■* K i t t e d  lease area.

Scientists estimate that 
the bowhead, once plentiful 
In the North Pacific, now 
numbers only 1,000 to 3,800.

The Endangered SpMes 
Act forbids government

But the scientists added 
that m ore studies are 
needed. At least a dozen 
others are planned or under 
way, said Ms. Wassink, to 
see if drilling noises disturb

whales or whether potential 
oil spills would harm them or 
their food supplies.

Bowhead whales, which 
grow to lengths of 40 feet and 
more, follow the mdting ice 
pack each spring from the 
southeastern parts of the 
Bering Sea, north through 
the Bering Strait into the 
B ea u fo r t^ .

FYeeze-up prompts the 
return trip of more than 1,800 
miles.

The lease area stretches 
about 75 miles east and west, 
centered roughly on Prudhoe 
Bay, site of one of the world's 
richest oil fidds.

“ Bowhead whales do not 
migrate through or inhabit 
the lease area during the 
spring m igration ,”  the 
scientists say, based on 
sightings of 249 whales.

“ No bowhead whales were 
seen in or about the lease 
area during the summer 
(J u n e -J u ly ) . . . (h a v in g ) 
generally completed the 
eastward migration to the 
Banks Island area, and it is 
known that a portion of the 

spdnds or tha> 
In the Canadian 

B ^ k id b rt^ .
“ During the fa ll 

migration, a total of six 
bowhead whales was ob
served In the lease area and 
84 'bowhead whales were 
seen near the lease area,”  
the study says.

Bowheads feed on 
plankton strained from 
seawater by hair-like 
structures in their mouths 
known as baleen. One of the 
fears about oil development 
is that oil spills could 
damage the whales’ ability 
to feed.

“ Slight to extreme fouling 
with crude oil showed that 
there was a marked 
decrease in filtering ef
ficiency to near zero with 
extreme fouling,”  the study 
says.

“ The bowhead’s lymphoid 
tissue...may be susceptible 
to effects of ingestion of 
pollutants. Injury to lym
phoid tissue may likely lead 
to decreased disease re
sistance.”

The Eskimos, who along 
with environmental groups 
have waged state and 
federal court battles against 
offshore oil development, 
have thus far succeeded in 
delaying but not prohibiting 
drilling.

State tracts are still tied up 
in - the Alaska Supreme

fetlAal tracts has just been 
Approved. ' •

The International Whaling 
Commission sets annual 
quotas for the number of 
bowhead whales which 
Alaskan E)skimos may strike 
and land.
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(AeLASCHPHOrOI
CIVIL RIGHTS CONCERNS — The Rev. Jesse Jackson, head of PUSH, and Rep. 
Cardiss Collins. D-III., right, tell reporters in Washington Tuesday that they plan to 
fight anti-civil rights legislation pending before the congressional session b^inning 
today.

Officers sex with teen
scars Explorers program
DALJJVS (A P ) — A DaUas 

policeman who led a law 
en forcem en t E xp lo re r  
program for teen-agers has 
been fired for having sexual 
relations with a 17-year-old 
girl enrolled in the program, 
department officials said.

Two other officers were 
placed on suspension after 
the girl said she had sexual 
encounters with them, said 
police public information 
officer Bob Shaw.

After a month-long in
vestigation into the 

itions. Police Chi<tf 
^KOtMg ilived'tldhW D 

slor, 38, for violating a

position of public trust in his 
role as advisor to the 
Explorer group by having 
sexual relations with the girl 
in off-duty hours, Shaw said.

Two other officers said 
they engaged in “ heavy 
petting”  with the girl when 
she accompanied them on 
patrol as an Explorer o ^  
server, police said.

Jerry Rhodes, 29, a 7-year 
veteran of the force was 
suspended for five days and 
Brian McGuire, 28, an 18- 
month member, was

taking a polygraph test when 
she applied for appointment 
as a r e ^ a r  police cadet last 
month.

Lt. Jack Faulkner, a 
spokesman for the police 
internal affairs division, said 
the encounters started about 
a month after the girl joined 
the Explorer’s program at 
the Northeast division.

Chanslor admitted taking 
the girl to his apartment and 
the apartnnent of a friend 
and engaging in oral sex with 
her, Faulkner said. He said
no criminal charges would

U president
denies charges 
of vendetta

The actions came to light 
in departmental orders 
Monday.

Shaw said the girl ad
mitted the liaisons prior to

ib a  filed-.ainea tha girf 
» legal age of consent and 

refuses to sign a complaint.
However, no decision has 

been reached on her cadet 
application, be said.

Judge says prayer
HOUSTON (A P ) — 

L eo n a rd  S p ea rm a n , 
recently-appointed president 
of Texas Southern Univer
sity. has denied allegabons 
of a “ vendetta”  in the 
demotions of four ad
ministrators.

policy constitutional

Spearman said he has been 
given a “ mandate”  by TSU’s 
Board of Regents to 
“ straighten out”  the state- 
supporied school and is 
trying to put together an 
administrative team more 
directly compatible with 
projections being developed.

“ It’s not a vendetta. There 
is no accuser There is no 
personal in vo lvem en t, 
because I don’t know these 
people well enough,”  
Spearman said Tuesday 
after demoting four faculty 
deans

LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) — 
A federal judge who has 
approved a new school 
prayer policy says he will 
rule “ shortly”  on whether 
previous guidelines were 
unconstitutional.

U S . District Judge 
Halbert O. Woodward ruled 
Tuesday that the Lubbock 
Public School policy, 
adopted in AugusL meets 
constitutional requirements.

The new set of standards 
forbids any school-sponsored

$2,000 per student who might 
have participated un
w illingly in a religious 
exercise.

The judge said the new 
policy “ does not violate any 
constitutional principals on 
its face.”  But he cautioned 
that the administration and 
implementation of the policy 
“ is another question. It ’s 
another problem for another 
day.”

religious acivity, but allows 
student-initiated

However, he said, Walter 
J McCoy, dean of the public 
affairs school: Otis King, 
dean of the law school; J.B. 
Jones, dean of education; 
and Tom Freeman, dean of 
the school’s weekend college 
have been told they may 
remain as faculty members 
at the predoroinantly-black 
college.

McCoy and King have 
requested hearings before 
the regents.

“ 1 have worked very hard 
since I came to T’SU in 1974 
and have been responsible 
for getting $14 million for 
TSU from private and 
government sources to 
improve our public affairs 
program,”  McCoy said

King questioned Spear
man’s authority to remove 
him as law school dean 
because “ it is my un
derstanding that I serve with 
the permiffiion of the law 
faculty.”

religious
events.

Woodward delayed ruling 
on a portion of the suit filed 
by the Lubbock C ivil 
Liberties Union that asks for 
the school’s policy prior to

The LCLU contended that 
while the school does not now 
require students to join in 
religious activities, “ peer 
group pressure”  would force 
them to participate, 
regardless of thrir belies.

August of this year to be
tlhdeclared unconstitutional.

TTie year-old suit also 
seeks $115,000 in exemplary 
damages and an award Of

Attorneys for the school 
argued that prayer was not 
sanctioned by the school 
system, pointing out that it is 
forbidden over loudspeaker 
systems and at public school 
events.
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Montgomery Ward Advertisement 

in Today’s Paper

We regret that the items listed below and which are 
adverfiaed dsewbere in this paper are not available as 
advertiaed. Montgomerv Ward intends to have every 
item we advertise available during the full period Of 
our sale. If an advertised item (other than a stated 
limited in-stock quantity, “ Clearance” , or “ Special 
Buy”  item) is not available, we will at our option offer 
you a substitute item of equal or greater value at the 
advertiaed price or place a “ raincheck”  order for the 
item at the advertiaed sale price.

Enkahire pantyhose.................................................99c
These items may be customer ordered
Electric Easi-correct Type 'vr iter ........................199.47
Pine tone desk....................................................... 199.97
Oaktone 7-drawer d esk ........................................ 399.97
Oaktone swivel ch a ir ............................................219.97
“ Magniflque”  Saxony carpet .......................7.99 sq.ft.
“ Color Spectrum”  carpet..............................7.99 sq. ft.
“ Attraction”  Saxony carpet ......................... 8.99sq.ft.
“ Regency” , “ Celestial”  ca rp e t................... 9.99sq. ft.
“ Day Dreams”  carpet...................................8.99 sq. ft.
Colorful area rugs.................................................. 89.99
Deluxe vlityl floorin g .................................. 6.99 sq. yd..
Gas and elw tric wall furnace ..................179.88,199.n
Frostless 14.4 cu. ft. r e f r ^ r a t o r ................   319.00
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w u m t / 't YELLOW
C ft A N T H O r g ' .  C O

Store Hours 9:00 AAA - 8:00 PAA 
College Park Shopping Center

TAG SALE
Anthony's Yellow Tag Sale has savings for the entire 
{family. Good selections for Christmas gifts. Anthony'sj 
the place where personal service is a must.__________

WOMEN'S
VELVETEEN BLAZER

Black, Brown & Blue

Sizes 8 to 18 Reg. 55
AAEN'S

ULTRA 
SUEDE 
SPORT 
COAT

V alu es to *1 10®°

$ 0 0 8 8
ASST. COLORS 

Sizes 38-48
Reg.-Long

SOFT PRINTED
BLANKETS

Full and tw in sizes

AAEN'S "HOLLOFILL
COATS
Asst. Colors 

S-AA-L-XL ^
Reg. M5:oo

v:

ASST. GROUP OF
LADIES 

SANDALS 
$ y 8 8

each

0 0
for

Values to
1499

i Sizes 5-10,

8 8
L ^ l

BENDOVERS
Asst. Colors 

Petites & Average 
Values to *21

8 8

'CZN

WILLIE
NELSON

JEANS
Sizes 5-13

Values 
to *24°° 

Now
8 8

ASST. GROUP OF

LADIES FALL 
SHOES
Sizes 5 ’/2-10 

Values to *26”

20%
JUNIOR VELVETEEN

BLAZER
$ 0 0 8 8

R e g .*45
Black, Brown, 

Wine 
Size 3-15

00

ANTHONY BRAND
AAEN'S SLACKS

Asst. Colors Sizes 32-42 
Best fit in town

$  1 A 8 8Reg. *1499 f y
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Homesfeod exemptions examined

Texas tax revolt?
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Nov. 12, 1980 7-A

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  A 
legislative pioneer in Texas 
property tax changes says 
homestead exemptions must 
be increased to meet the rise 
in inflation.

Rep Wayne Peveto, El- 
O ran ge , c o m m en ted  
Tuesday in reply to the 
report of a researcher for 
Twas House members who 
said the 1981 Legislature 
must change the new 
property tax laws . or a 
“ Califomia-type”  tax revoli^

is likely in Texas.
" I  don’t know about a 

revolt but I do think some 
changes must be made in the 
law,”  said Peveto, a sponsor 
of the Property Tax Code 
who has been trying to 
reform pn^>erty tax laws 
since 1973.

“ Of one thing I ’m sure,” 
Peveto said, “ I think the 
Legislature must increase 
the $S,000 homestead 
exemption ... I don’t have 
any definite figure yet but we

NCPAC sets sights 
on liberal senators

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
One week after helping pick 
off fou- of the Senate’s 
leading liberals, the National 
C on serva tive  P o lit ic a l 
Action Conunittee is setting 
its sights on 20 senators up 
for re-election two years off. 
At the top of the list: Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy.

T h e  c o n s e r v a t iv e  
organization, one of the 
richest right-wing political 
action groups and one of the 
largest with 250,000 mem
bers nationwide, also said 
Tuesday it may broaden its 
efforts in 1982 to include the 
House as well as the Senate.

“ Liberals ought to be very 
intimictoted by the mood (rf 
the American public,”  said 
NCPAC Chairman John T. 
Dolan in assessing last 
week’s election.

The group spent $1.2 
million tiiis year, and Dolan 
said it may spend more than 
$2 million in the 1982 Senate 
campaigns. NCPAC, like 
other independent political 
action groups, can pour 
m illions of dollars into 
campaigns as long as it has 
no contact with the can
didates they’re backing.

Four of the six Democratic 
senators targeted by NCPAC 
in last week’s elections were 
defeated — Frank Church of 
Idaho, George McGovern of 
South Dakota, Birch Bayh of 
Indiana and John Culver of

Iowa. Sens. Alan Cranston of 
California and Thomas 
Eagleton of Missouri sur
vived.

In 1982, Dolan said, the 
group probably will pick 
more than six Senate races 
from the list of 20 to actually 
work for an incumbent’s 
defeat. He said the final 
choice will be based on the 
candidates’ vulnerability 
and voting records.

NCPAC has dubbed 
Kennedy “ the most extreme 
liberal”  in the Senate.

A year ago, when Kennedy 
was running for the 
Democratic presidential 
nomination, the con
servative group set up a 
“ Kennedy Truth Squad”  and 
ran newspaper ad
vertisements in Boston and 
Washington to draw public 
attention to its critidsnvs of 
the Massachusetts senator.

Following Kennedy on the 
list of potential targets in 
1962 are Democrats Donald 
W. Riegle Jr. of Michigan, 
Howard M. Metzenbaum of 
Ohio, Paul S. Sarbanes of 
M a ry la n d , H a r r is o n  
Williams of New Jersey and 
Henry M. Jackson of 
Washington.

The list also includes three 
Republican senators — 
Robert T. Stafford of Ver
mont, John Cbafee of Rhode 
Island and Lowell Weicker of 
Clconecticut.

(ASLAtaaeNOTO)
BIRTHDAY DINNER — British Prime Minister Mrs. 
Margaret lltatcher welcoming ()ueen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother outside No. 10 Downing St. in London 
Tuesday night. Her Majesty arrived for an 80th birth
day dinner in her honor given by Mrs. 'n iatdier and 
her husband Denis.

Robison to prepare list 
of Reagan cabinet choices

DALLAS (A P )  — 
Television evangelist James 
Robison says he is veparing 
a list of potential cabinet 
appointees for President
elect Ronald Reagan.

Robison said Tuesday that 
Reagan asked Mm and other 
evangelical New  Right 
leaders during the National 
AHairs Brieflng in DaUas 
last August to giveM m  their 
ideas about cabinet ap
pointments.

'  “ I am very prayerful 
about the appointments. Our 
list is being compiled by

T h e  
S t a t e

I V a t i o n a l  
B a n k

are playing with the idea 
that it s l i^ d  be a per
centage figure rather than a 
flatfigure.”

Peveto said inflation had 
shifted the effect of the 
property tax changes from 
other taxpayers to 
homeowners and must be 
corrected.

A report of the House 
Study Group — an unofficial 
research group supported by 
some House members but 
with no connections with any 
state or legislative body — 
issued a long r e p ^  Monday 
designed to guide House 
members in their debate 
during the 1981 session. The 
report has not been 
presented to or acted, on by 
any state or legislative body. 
H ie House Study Group is 
headed by Rep. John Bryant, 
D-Dallas, a candidate for 
speaker in 1981.

“ R is in g  r e s id e n t ia l  
property values and taxes 
may be leading Texas 
toward a Califomia-type 
property tax revolt,”  said 
the report written by Dan 
Brody, research director. 
“H ie  relief provided (by 
legislation passed by the 1979 
L^islature) helped only 
certain groups and the 
benefits will diminish over 
time. Unless economic 
c o n d it io n s  ch a n g e  
drastically or the 
Legislature takes decisive 
action, property taxes will 
continue to rise sharply. How 
the state’s taxpayers will 
react remains to be seen.”

In one part of the report, 
Brody said many 
speculators and land 
developers benefit from the 
new law taxing land on 
productivity instead of 
value.

“ In the Dallas 
m e tro p o lita n  a r e a ,  
development corporations 
are seeing their taxes on not- 
yet-devdoped land fall by 90 
percent or more,”  he said. 
“ In Travis County, the 
House Study Group found 
numerous examples of land 
formerly valued at $1,000 to 
$4,000 an acre that is now on 
the rolls at $40 to $150 an 
acre. ... Similar findings 
have been reported in Port 
Arthur, Corpus CIhristi and 
Houston.”

One bill passed by the 1979 

for taxes lost due to the new

Job resumes 
to draw look

Resumes for the Job of 
chief tax appraiser will be 
considered by the Howard 
County Consolidated Tax 
Appraisal Board at a 
meeting this afternoon in the 
Howard County Courtroom

Bids for an Appraisal 
O ffice audit w ifi be 
reviewed, as well as the 
office’s budget.

provision g iv ing each 
homeowner a $5,000 
exemption on property 
taxes.

“ In some school districts, 
th exemptions have totally 
removed all houses from the 
tax rolls,”  Brody’s report 
said. “ In other districts, half 
or more of all residential 
value has been exempted. 
These high exemptions occur 
because the district have 
been appraising their 
property at only a small 
portion of its true value.”

As a result, Brody said, the 
state paid all of the 1979 
property taxes on all the 
homes in the Motley Cmmty 
Independent Schod District.

Brody said mistakes also 
have occurred when school 
districts asked reim 
bursement for taxes 
d e c r e a s e d  b eca u se  
o-oductivity valuations were 
fess than the “ market”  
valuations of 1978. He said 
the Lamar County school 
district may have received 
an extra $115,000 in "un
justified reimbursement.”  
An on-site audit is scheduled 
later this month.

“ A Bexar Ck)unty study 
found that less expensive 
homes were overtaxed 
compared to expensive 
homes,”  Brody said. “ A 
Dallas study found no such 
relationship. An Austin study 
showed that newer homes 
were overtaxed, compared 
to older ones.”

Brody said that most of the 
“ reform”  in the Property 
Tax Code is administrative 
rather than substantive .. 
“ the law is intended make 
the property tax more ef- 
Hcient, but not to shift its 
burden from one group to 
another.”

On the other hand, he said, 
the Tax Relief Amendment, 
approved by the same 
l^islature, “ specifically 
benefits certain groups — 
homeowners, owners of 
intangibles, owners of some 
agricultural land — at the 
expense of others — 
businesses and tenants.”
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NO HOUSE OF ILU  R E IU T E  — Frank and Patti 
DiNunzio stand in front o f the house they rent in an 
unincorporated area northwest of Chicago that served as 
a house of prostitution before the DiNunzios moved in.

(A P LA SaR P H O TO )
Patrons have continued to show up at the house for the 
last year despite an array of signs and a Doberman 
pinscher.

U nwelcome sex seekers 
still visit former bordello

CHICAGO (A P ) — Patti 
and Frank DiNunzio 
dismantled the peep-show 
cubicles in the kitchen, 
painted over the orange 
walls, posted two dozen no- 
trespassing signs and moved 
in. But their home's 
reputation as a house of ill 
repute lives on.

“ We didn’t think it would 
still be this bad,”  said Mrs. 
DiNunzio, 28. “ Never a day 
passes that we don’t get at 
least one caller. We have to 
keep the door locked or they 
walk right in.”

Despite the irrepressible 
sex-severs who pound on 
the door of the DiNunzios’ 
rented home at all hours, the 
couple plans to stay in the 
one-time bordello.

“ We’ve done a lot of work 
here, the rent is low and the 
house is roomy. We can save 
enough in a couple of years

Gas well blows, forces 
evacuation of 1 ,000

night to cap the well,
^ ------------ -

OKI

InafitixB...,
nielhane
r^idential

HOUSTON (A P ) — An

gas . aver a 
area f in South 

Houston, forcing firefighters 
to evacuate about 1,000 
people from a trailer park, 
authorities said.

F ir e  d e p a r tm e n t  
spokesman Bob Kuyn said 
the vrell erupted about 3 p.m. 
Tusday as workers tried to 
plug it, but the incident was 
not reported until 2W hours 
later.

Kuyn gave no explanation 
for the (telay or what caused 
the well to blow out.

Efforts continued through

to buy our own home,”  Mrs. 
DiNunzio said.

She and her husband, a 27- 
yea r-o ld  se lf-em p loyed  
carpenter, got a low rental 
deal from a real estate 
company in exchange for 
remodeling the house’s in
terior. Located in an unin
corporated part of the north
western CMcago area, it 
previously had been rented 
by an “ artist”  who ad
vertised it as “ The 
Professionals.”

“ Before we moved in last 
January, Frank would be 
working in the house at night 
and there would be knocks on 
the door as soon as the lights 
went on,”  she said. “ In the 
Hrst month after we had 
moved in, we would get an 
average of 10 cars a day and 
as many as two dozen on 
Sundays

“ T h ^  still come, paying 
no attention to the 24 .signs 
we have pasted in the front 
yard, on the garage, on trees 
down the long driveway and 
on the front door, showing it 
is now a private residence,”

staring at the house,”  said 
Mrs. DiNunzio. “ They would 
still be there at sunrirc. They 
couldn’t believe the signs my 
husband put up.

Inside, DiNunzio painted 
most of the four-b^room, 
ranch-type house white and 
built scores of shelves for his 
wife’s 200 house plants. Mrs. 
DiNunzio loves the house and 
is pMlosopMcal about the 
callers, “ especially since it’s 
Anally dying down some.”

“ A lot of guys must take 
awful long lunch hours. 
Mostly the older ones — all 
well-dressed — show up 
about then. The younger 
ones, some in their teens, 
arrive at night. Sunday 
mornings are our busiest 
times. The older men make

their calls then. H * y  must 
be dropping their wives off at 
church first,”  she said.

If she is taking it in stride, 
her husband “ has a temper 
and sometimes he lets 
loose,”  his w ife  said. 
Recently, DiNunzio was 
walking the family dog in 
front of the house as Mrs. 
DiNunzio watched from the 
doorway.

“ A young man came up 
and reused to believe the 
prostitutes were gone. He 
looked past my hum nd and 
saw me ‘What about her?’ 
he asked. My husband let go 
the dog and Mt the guy 
several times.”

DiNunzio has a court date 
Monday to face battery 
charges, she added.

H iere i
no fire. However, authoritiea- 
ordered the evacuation of 
Kings Row Mobile Home 
Park as a precaution.

The residents were 
allowed to return to their 
homes about 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday a fter the wind 
shifted, but gas and elec
tricity remained off, Kuyn 
said.

A. Nelson Carter owner of 
the well, said workers were 
trying to plug the well, wMch 
had been inactive for about 
six months, when gas began 
seeping out.

and I remember getting up 
at night with her and seeing 
cars parked with guys

Dr. Jm h v Ao w Is Is  M*«is«d To Infom i Tho 
Public In Oonorol That His OfHco W ill Bo 
Locotod At 907A W. 16th. His OfHco W ill Bo 
Opon Tuosdoy, Nowombor 11th.

Opening Hours W ill Be 
8 :3 0  to 5:00,liA(On<iav..thru*Fciiday 

and
8 :3 0  to 12 :00 Soturdoy______
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3 Days 
Onlyl

The Choice Is Yours!
• You Choose One of These Two Great Specials! •

You Choose from an Exciting Variety of 5-6 Portrait Poses!

8 x 10
Full-color
Portrait
Only 8 8 C

For Ant tubjert 
SI.00 each additional aubject

several of us who had a lot to 
do with people getting in
terested In the e le e m ,”  
saidRoUsoa

He uaclinsd to revesi the 
nsmes on Ms Bst, but in- 
dkatsd thst former Texas 
governor and U,S. Trsssuty 
eecrstary John OonnsUy 
Isonthsllst,

“ Oonnalty h u  som elM i« 
to offer this nation that 
people need.... He has great 
chancier and such strong 
prindpies that Ms abilities 
are desperstdy needed in 
this country at this time,”  
said Rotalaon.
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Family
Portrait 
Plaque

$39.95 Studio Value
ONLY $9.95

(Plut $2.95 for packa(in|t)
No charge for additional aubjecta

An exquisite, hand-crafted, genuine 
pine plaque with an elegant 8x10  natural color portrali 
your entire family. Sealed under plexiglae for lifetime protection.

s t ta z i

• All portraits printed on Kodak paper
• Limited to one special per family
a Additional portraita available at reasonable prices
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Pets can be source
of family infection

NEW YORK, N .Y. -  Peti 
bring an added pleasure and 
depUi of enjoyment to family 
life, but pets alao are a 
source of potential infection 
for the family, accordlni to 
Charlene S. Hardy, RN, a 
nurse epidem iolo^t.

A dd rw in g  “ ’n ie Second 
World Con fess on Anti
sepsis,”  Ms. Hardy stated 
that “ ownership of a pet 
implies inherent respoori- 
bflity for its welfare.”  TMs 
in vo lv e s  im m unisation  
against diseaseB such a i 
rabies, which is trans
missible to man through a 
bite of an infected dog or cat 
The fam ily  canary or 
parakeet can be a source of 
psittacosis and the pet turtle 
presents a potentid source 
of salmonellosis. A cat and 
her kittens are potential 
sources of toxoplasmosis and 
of tinea capitus (ringworm 
of the scalp) and tinea 
corporus (ringworm of the 
tMxfy). Other infections have 
been associated with 
hamsters which are rodents, 
and fish tanks harbor still 
other bacteria (a typ ica l

mycotMterium).
Ms. Hartly discussed me

thods of preventing and 
controlUng a number of 
potential infections including 
staphylococcal and strep
tococcal infections in the 
home environment. At the 
Oongreas she stressed the 
impsrtanee of personal and 
bonw environment hygiene.

She said that freouent and 
efficient handwashing after 
handling the pet, parti
cularly sdtt an effective 
antibacterial soim such as 
Betadne Skin. Cfeanser, is 
thie most important means of 
p revo itln g  the possible 
transmission of infections. ^ I

H ie two and a half day 
Congress was hdd at Alumni 
Hall, New York University 
Medicat Center and was 
supported by a grant-in-aid 
f r ^  Tbe Purdue Frederick 
Company and its in ter
national affiliates.

Ms. Hardy is nurse epide
m iologist at Andie L. 
Mmphy Memorial Veterans* 
Hospital in San Antonio, 
Texas.
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Law’s Long Arm Can 
Slap Lady’s Butterfingers

DEAR ABBY; My whoU feasUy is so frustrated and apest 
we dooH know what to do, so w s^  arritiag to you. My sistsr, 
who is s chstolsadar, was totdto esass to ach^ iwapaiad to 
hsvs her psctaia takaa with the sthsr chotofeadars.

Mom gave Sis bar I I  karat ptUnaakinas to araar bacaaae 
•ha thoaght it would look nieo Ikr Sm pictaiu. Sho gavo Bis 
orders not to taha it oft The nacktoes was a Christmaa gift 
from Dad east $g0.

WaU. just iNfoN the aictan was taksn. the woman in 
charge of the chaorioadara* pictarea told Sis aha wasn’t 
alloemd to wear the nackUca tor the pictara. Bis said aha 
wasn’t allowad to taka it oft ao this woaum took H oft bar 
and held it whBa the picturaa wars btong token.

AfUr the pictaraa wars taken the weaaaa eoaldn’t fiad the 
aecklace. She aaid aha mast hava droppad it. A ll the 
chaariaadara helped 8ia took, nm  to^  atoa tookad, and so 
did the phutngraphm. Nohadp eoald

want to the ftold. ^  an her hands and knaaa, i 
•nd eoalda’t ihoars and eoalda’t Bad M. Than aha caJtod the ladp in 

charge. She jaat aaid aha was aatry, aU toia oaald give Ifom 
was $15 toward im toriag the narhiara

Who is respouiUa frw dta aaeklaoa? Wa are totally lost 
Can we eae thia lady ia ■mall daima ooart?

FRUBTRA'TED

D EAR P V U S n U T B O : Th e  woam a w ho took the 
nacklaao fo r  aafefcaaping to oKwally raaponaihia for 
iu  r e ta n  o r  raplneamamt. T on  eouM thrantan to am  
her. (A  throat aomatlmaa producaa rooalta.) Bat I 
sogguat that yoa talk to a law yar first.

DEAR ABBY: A  reader asked if a hostaas ahoald ask bar 
guesta if  they want refresh manta, or •houid aha go ahead 
■nd ■enra •omathing.

While yoar rasponsa was adaqaata, I think a more 
appropriato responaa would hava bam ona my momma uaad
to

i t
"Ah gexunta gosbt 
1 may not hava spallad 

ondarstand what it means 
MILTON SCHMERZLRR, SANTA BARBARA. C AU P.

kranka ftugt nun.”
b a t l  think you willright.

D E AR  M ILTO N : I  uwdaratami It parfoetly . Your

school. And fo r  thoos w ho ruguire a tiunalatkm . it 
moans: **A haahhy parson yaa gtva. A  aiek ona, yoa

DEAR ABBY: NEEDS A  BREAK, the wife and mothw 
who wanted a week’s vacation alatto at the beach, to doing
thinga backward.

Inatead of going to the beach by hwaalf, and than having 
to spend three weeks cleaning up the mam at home aiadaby 
her hushand and childmi in hw absenoa, aha Mwwld aand 
(5«m to the beach and have a gtorioaa, rasCfel weak at hanm.

For my birthday praoent ona yoar, my husband took my 
children camping for three days. I had a groat time, doing 
exactly erhat I wanted to, whm I felt Uka it, and I was as 
glad to eae them coma haaaa aa they ware to saa hm again.

We were all ravitaliaad and appraciatad each other mors 
after that

BEEN THERE IN  ALE X A N D R IA  V A

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  JO A N N E  IN  ’THE C IT Y  OP 
B R O T H E R L Y  LO V E : H is  lo v a  ia  a n y th in g  hnt 
brotharly. I t ’s oth arly . Lasa htan.

Jason draws long horns
from Cy's Doll museum

Talents TwEEN 12 and 20

H m  Vetaram A M n W r g - ' 
tkm Medical O NE# 
fetteg mat Nov. 4 at 'Ite  
VAMC fo r  a p n g ra ip  
prafentad by tteaa Ngteoat- 
winnart  of Sfflhogattaa of 
Anferica.

H w  SUinuettfg a t Aaairtea 
to a acholaialdp ^rognan 
with compatItioB baaed on 
talent and modeUilE.'

Teeaa Uadenrood, 11, Nfr’ 
tional Mtoa DtatMand; Dawn 
Eitee, 14, Natlaaal IfiM  
Southern Statee and M clw le 
McNamara, 14, National 
Mtoe Southiem B ^ ,  were 
the g ir ls  making ta liiit  
preaentatiega la tha ffeap . 
Dawn and M fe t o d a p M e ^  
vocal salecttoai itad.Teaaa 
played a plane sflecRon. .

A .V bueineee asegtiag 
followed the prograarHMbg 
which M ary M a rfa ra l 
Shiclair waa eiaelad vtaa 
presktont. The new officer 
replacei SUrley Berryman 
who transferred te BeuUi

Civitans
Tips for the. 

sleepless
benefit
afflicted

By Robert W^aljoce, Ed. D

D a k ^ . Mary Payna, chief
of dieletlce, was

■ new ineHHur.
ments and a coeldt kxchange 
followed the buaiaees

HIGH eXASS FASHION — Models wear streamlined 
fashions during showing (rf the Ftandaca couture 
collection for spring 1961 at the Plata Hotd receiRly in 
New York. At front, a lightweight slim lapeled coat is
worn over a floral print dresa and accompanied by a 

Other models wear similar, outsaucer-shaped hat 
more fitted looks

BerryhMl 
will speak

A w ards a re  presented  
to cub scout m em bers

Bob Cat Pins were recent
ly awarded to a number of 
boys in Cub Pack 187 at its 
monthly meeting held at the 
Oiurch of Jesus Quist of 
Latter Day Saints.

Receiving pins were Troy 
Simonek, Kevin Menges, 
Todd DiGianto, Terry Dcnn 
Averette, Shane Wiism, Jeff 
Wright, Arthur Morales and

Michael Morales.
New leaders receiving Den 

Leader Pine were Mrs. Joy 
Horn and Mrs. OInee 
Menges.

Webek> colors were re
ceived by Mark Settles who 
was also preaented arttot and 
athlete awards. Doyle Brown 
also received  athlete 
awards.

Parks announce birth
of son, Cade Wayne

The National AasedaHm 
of Retired  Federal 
E m p loyeea  (H A R F S l ,  
Chapter 1016, w fll meet thia 
'Ihuraday at » :I0  n.B. M  tha 
Kentwood - C H ^ r A M t e  
A<AlvitieB Center en-Xynn 
Drive.

PoOewing feUewaMp wRh
coffee and refiuahmenta, a 
.busineas meeting will be 
held. Nomination of Ofneers 
for 1961 will take ptece 
during the buetoaes mas Hug-

Following the bnsineaa 
meeting, there wiB b e e  talk 
by Rev. David BerryMB, 
minister of recreatioii, Firat 
Baptist Church, who wiB 
ap<^  about the new Family. 
Life center and what It of
fers to the community with 
special empharia on the 
retired.

AB members and intereat-

Dr. Waltace: I have a 
uwy dimenit Ihnc getttog to 

MUM aIgMt. Tto active 
III sehaai and don’t aaeni to 
have aay Mg preWa— . Caa 
yea birip ue? — Beth, Loe- 
dnu Oniafto, Caeade

Betk I  receive maay tot
ters from teetn who share 
the same problem. Td like to 
devote this entire cohinui te 
yea and all yoer sleepless 
peers.

Even the m eet' well-ad- 
ptolad person een export a 
nt|M of taadtfig sad turateg 
once in rwwto. Oecasienal 
diffleeittos ia falling asleep 
ace Bothing to stay up nlghu 
•nd worry aboet. Here are 
some Ups that should work.

1. Try to turn in at the 
same time every night Set a 
regular bedUme rouUne of 
precise,bet mundane tasks

such an paWag tbe shades, 
toyteg. dai 'the neat day's 
ctpiliM — and perfbrm them 
in esnctly the inkne order 
every night Ones It becomes 
a kaMt it will adtomatically 
fr itte r  a sleep respome.

2. Never read, write or eat 
to bed. Any activity other 
than Bleep that yeu associate 
with being In will aggra
vate insonniia.

X I f you like a fast game 
ef racquethell, play it in the 
mow ing or afternoou. Ovei^ 
tUineieUon may sabotage 
yw r slumber. On the other 

-:|iand. ■ good «oHuMt early 
 ̂ Ih iho day wM help you feel 
' Uwd e n o ^  to fall asleep at

Right.
4. Say no to coffee, .tea, 

chocolate and cola drinks 
after dinner. A good soporif
ic "midnight mack:" a cup of 
warm mitk or tome cheeoe.

9. Untots it's absolutely 
impousibto. sleep in a dark, 
quiet room . Earp lugs, 
masks, even the hum of an 
air condiUoner, are all safe

ways to btocfc out unwanted 
light and noise.

6. Try “progreualve mui- 
cle retoxaUon" at bedUme. 
Thia is a technique devel
oped by Dr. Ednuuid Jacob
son. a (Htieago paychologlst. 
in which you first tense and 
then relax the muscles in 
various paru of your body 
unUI you’re toUlly relaxed 
and ready to drift off.

7. If yeu wake op during 
tbe nigM and can’t go back 
to stoop, don’t reward your
self by raiding the re fr i^ a -  
tor or watching the late-late 
snbw." Such rewards will 
serve as an Incentive to 
make a habit of waking — 
pleasant dreams.

Or. Wallacoi Fte M

1
end a hair teto •• w  avaE. 
rve gal 6 ghrlMaad ate tela 
te s M  ftem ii a « i  969a e f  
oar tBtotegtohMplaea after  ̂
M pjto

The Civitan Qub met for a 
dnner meeting at Furr’s 
Cafeteria Nov. 5atS:30p.m. 
M ickl Potter, president, 
presided. Guests included 
Patricia Wilson and Jim 
Smith, director of Big Spring 
High &hool Drama Depart
ment.

Accompanying Smith were 
three members of the cast of 
“H w  Effect of Gamma Rays 
on Man-In-Hie-Moon Mari
golds”  who presented a 
scene from the play.

H w  play will be presented 
in its entirety Dm . 5-6 at 
BSHS.

Business discussed was 
the sale of Claxton Fruit
cakes by dub members and 
Fu rr ’ s Cafeteria. These 
cakes seli for $2.50 a pound 
or may be purchased by the 
three-pound box for gifts.

Pronts from cake sales 
will benefit retarded and 
physically handicapped 
dtisens.

A report on the District 
Bowling Tournament for 
Retarded Citizens stated 
that those who placed will be 
invited to the State Tour- 

ment. H w  Civitans willna
help with their expenses.

Boh: T M i«i armY aa bad 
as thay sam . AetaaBy, 4$ 

am tha tteaphoM a 
Bigbt is loatto thaa I  would 
allow you.

Sends queattous to Dr. 
Robert Wallace. ’TWEEN 12 
and 29, to care of iMa uewa- 
paper. For Dr, Wallace’s 
tees boektot, "H ipptoeis or 
Desputr,”  ptousc suud 91 and 
a 28-ccat, tUmpud, large, 
self-addressed euvetope to 
Dr. Wallaca, la care of thli
aewspuper.

ed guests are urged to cooie 
totntoln

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Park, Stanton, announce the 
birth of a son. Cade Wayne. 
Oct. 28. at 6:11 a.m. in 
Martin ciounty Ho

WVw tww UTriW
in at 7 pounds 4 dORnfc 
measured 18 inches in 
length

> : i i  a .m . in

" T ii  ■ 1
4 dORnfc ana ?®Mr

Ctode Wayne's maternal 
grandmother is Estill Park, 
Stanton. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 

Clanton. Elt
Ity.
r. and M rs.' CT^de 

inton. Leslie. Ark., are his 
great-grandparents.

I important aaa ttng.

VHydro-culture
ii^fctplained

Rose Stukel presents fa s'

program on religion
Alpha Kappa Omicron 

members met Oct. 27 in tbe 
home of Rose Stukel srith 
Linda Miracle presiding. 
Marcie Lykken, a transferee 
from Oklahoma, was 
welcomed as guest for the 
evening.

A Ritual of Jewels cere-

For the
record

The article entitled “ Ttw 
Three R ’s as taught in early 
day in Sunday’s Herald 
had the Indian nanw of an 
early day town, Konnahasset 
misspelled.

H w  Herald regrets this

mony was performed for 
Ruth Vineyard and Barbara 
Richardson.

Many members brought 
food items and canned gooito 
for Thanksgiving baskets. 
Three families s ^ l receive 
thebasketaonNov.lB. ^

Ceil Bedtel, co^:hainnan 
of the ways and means 
committee, reported on 
succeaa of tbs food sale at 
Big Spring Arts and O a fls  
Festival.

H w  program waa “ Reli
gion'' ^ven  by Roae Stukel; 
She presented several 
women of the Bible including 
Rebecca, Miriam, and Mary. 
A discussion fo l lo w ^  
comparing dfferences be
tween Christianity and the 
cults

'Hw After F ive Gniteatf 
d o b  RMt at tiw batoMof Mrs. 
AdeUe Smith am Nov. 4. *nw 

m waa gtvefr bv lira. 
McHanay oa lyrtew 

cuKura.^
H ydrn ^ tu ra  to a nMam 

of growing fteate in apetete- 
day  pebblea, pIna water and 
a apedal nutrient.

Sba explntawd t m  tlM 
method orglnatod In Bwftaar* 
land. Spedal pots are UMd, 
made of plaatw te  cerainte. 
Hwre to a water Bteteator In 
each pot wMch fives a 
visible means of moisture 
coni

icfmfkUHiiSb,
' f w i i i - - '

Norwoo<(

S o u tlt
«  i t i i Ready-to-Wear

DISCOUNT
store ►!?. 7Throughout the

M ix-M atch G ro u ps  **
Coats 'S w a t o r s  D rosses  

Sk irts  B louses

r

Ever)lng W ear
NAME BRANDS "

A le x  Cocm an-M r. A le x-C o u n te ss  
M eh 'd e ls-H ed y  Kn it-Bohbie June-^ 
Excfu lsite  Form- A n d  M o re .

O N E  W E E K  O N LY
H i . M 7 -S 0 S 4

^ K b n t A d s
W iU G e t

RESULTS!
PHONE
263-7331

Jason Sims, 6, is the proud 
owner of a set of long-homed 
cattle horns from  Cy’s 
Comer Doll museum as of 
Nov. 8.

Jason, son of Mr. and Mra. 
Terry J. Stone, had hto nanw 
(frawn by Mrs. S.R. Nobica, 
president o f (^old Star 
Mothers, when that group 
visited the muMum Sept. 25.

Jason entered his name In 
the teawing while touring

the muaeum* with hto sister’s 
Brownie Troop far Elbow 
School.

FOR INSECT 
AND TERMITE

CONTROL
CALL:

267-8190
aOOE Blrdwnli Lana

InlbdaY-
Sold TomoftDwl
m o m  263^331

K M y VcciNMii CI«oiiers Co. 
Doyle Rice-14 years in 

Big Spring, Texos
Kirky Vecvem CtMEtr Co. 

.iiltsAltenrlct AH MtliEf
407W titli4. 263-3134

No Guest Raom? Need an Extra Bed?
.iter,

% f'X'.',

■|tesv!?4

• ^  vaada- v '• •

. ’ jfc-

STEWART
Modtern btelge plaid qute«n tiz# 
H id^-bted^tofa. Has comfortobte 
Innterspring Matfrtess 
Miotching lovtesaOt

*624» “
1 4 0 9 * 0

SIMMONS

>w Carter's Furniture
/ _____________ 2 0 2  l ^ u r r y

h i

P'

tV
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Ŝ ;iiifk£int rticgority rates MERIT taste 
equal to - or better tmn - leadii  ̂ tars.

m \

There’s a low tar cigarette that’s challenging 
high tar smoking—and winning.

The cigarette: MERIT.
High Tars Finish Second

Latest research proves smokers 
prefer MERIT.
, Blind Taste Tests: In tests where 
brand identity was concealed,, a sig
nificant majority of smokers rated 
the taiste 'of low tar MERIT equal to 
—or better than—leading high tar 
brands. Even cigarettes having twice 
the tar!

Sfnoker Preference: Among 
the 95% of smokers stating a

mmammmmmmmt

M ER IT
F ilte r  J

e  nSHp Morrit Inc. I9M

Kinjs: 8 mg " w r  0.6 mg nicotine- 100’ s Reg: 10 mg "ta r;' 0 .7 mg nicotine- 
100'sMiin: 11m g“ tif'.‘ 0.8 mg nicotine av.per cigarette, FTC Report Dec!79

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.

preference, the MERIT low tar/good 
taste combination was favored 3 to 1 
over high tar leaders when tar levels 
were revealed!

Long-Term Satisfaction: In the 
latest survey of former high tar 
smokers who have switched to MERIT, 
9 out of 10 reported they continue 
to enjoy smoking, are glad they 
switched, and report MERIT is the 
best'tasting low tar they’ve ever tried!

MERIT is the proven alter
native to high tar smoking. 
And you can taste it.

MERIT
K i i ^ & l O O ^
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(A T  LASKM PHO TO )
VET BYPASSED AT !• !  —  Herman Miller, at 101 the oldest Spanish-American war 
veteran, shows his decorations but was disappointed at not being invited to a Veterans 
Day program, his daughter says. Miller lives in Oceanside, Calif

Interest rates take toll
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

With Americans on an 
economic treadm ill and 
purchasing power at a 
virtual standstill, rising 
interest rates and persistent 
double-digit inflation are 
taking a new toll on sales of 
houses and retail goods.

The Commerce Depart
ment reported Monday that 
new-home sales fe ll 14 
percent in September, while 
October retail sales edged 
down for the first time in five 
months.

This overall downturn was 
attributed heavily to the 
recent upsurge in interest 
rates, a trend that was un
derlined Monday when 15-

week Treasury bill rates 
rose to 13.514 percent, the 
highest level since early 
April.

Six-month Treasury bills 
dipped slightly, but they still 
stood at 13.231 percent As a 
result, starting Thursday, 
banks will pay savers as 
much as 13.481 percent on 
popular six-month money 
market certificates.

That rate forces banks and 
thrifts to charge steeper 
interest rates for consumer 
loans.

“ Rising interest rates are 
hurting retail sales,”  said 
Robert Gough, v ice  
president of Data Resources 
Inc., the Massachusetts

economic forecasting firm. 
“ If rates continue to go up, 
we can expect furth^ s<rf- 
tening in ^ e s .  during the 
pre-Christmas season.”

His department said new- 
home sales during Sep
tember stood at a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 
554,000, compared with a 
643,000 pace in August The 
drop was most pronounced in 
the South and Midwest.

Consumer prices are 
rising at a 12.7 percent an
nual rate. Moreover, food 
prices are moving up with 
particular force, and this is 
one family expense that 
cannot easily be avoided.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
N B C ’ s e le c t io n - e v e  
newspaper promotion was 
meant to suggest quiet 
confldenoe and competence, 
a bit o f understateo 
hypesmanship in the Intense 
ratings competition between 
the network news depart
ments;

“ NBC News. Journalism 
That Makes A Difference.”

Trouble was, NBC ’s 
election-night Journalism 
may have indeed made a 
difference. In its drive to be 
first on election night, NBC 
declared Ronald Rmgim the 
winner of the presidential 
contest with voting booths 
stiU open in nearly half the 50 
states.

NBC scored a remarkable 
beat on its two competitors, 
ABC and CBS, but in so doing 
stirred the wrath of dtizens 
who felt their votes had been 
muted. When NBC’s Tom 
Brokaw pronounced, " I t ’s all 
over, as far as NBC sees it,”  
itwas8:15p.m. inNewYork. 
It was 5:15 in Los Angeles, 
2;15in Nome, Alaska.

Afternoon and evening 
voters in the West, who 
awoke last Tuesday 
believing their votes would 
count in what was expected 
to be a close nresiwntial 
race, were suddenly faced 
with the prospect of casting 
redundant votes.

Many, according to 
(California Secretair of State 
March Fong EUi, simply 
passed on the opportunity.

Mrs. Eu canvassed the 
state’s 58 counties at mid
day Nov. 4, leadng her to 
conclude that California 
voters were turning out in 
numbers expected to exceed 
her pre-election prediction. 
Mrs. Eki had callM  for 79.3 
percent of registered voters, 
but mid-day data suggested 
the turnout would be more 
like 81 percent.

“ If things turn out nor
mally,”  Mrs Eu says, “ the 
evening hours bring out a 
heavier vote than the 
daytime hours. But instead, 
it was lighter.”  After 6 p.m., 
the v o ^  (kx>pped con
siderably, resuHi^ in a 76.3 
percent turnout.

NBC News cMef BiU Small 
discounts the influence of his 
network’s early projection, 
claiming “ You hear this 
whenever there’s a land

slide.”  Of Mrs. Eu’s data, he 
says, “ I ’m not a statistician, 
but I ’d Just say that of those 
who were going to vote, more 
did so during the day and 
therefore there were less left 
to vote in the evening.”

Besides, Small points out, 
while CaUfomia’s real voting 
percentage declined from 
1978, the decline was smaller 
than the national average.

Mrs. Eu w ill not be 
swayed. Convinced that 
n e tw o rk  p r o je c t io n s  
discourage voters and 
therefore have an effect on 
local elections in the West.

she is pressing for federal 
and state legislation that will 
close the nation’s polling 
booths at the same time.

That seems to be the 
popular answer to the per
ceived problem of TV ’s in- 
tervention in the doctoral 
process. Sen. S.I. Hayakawa 
of California, who says the 
process “was certainly in
jured”  by the early call, 
plans to introduce a bill in 
the U.S. Senate mandating 
staggered voting hours 
across the country with the 
aim of simultaneous pdl 
closing.

Young hero in hospital 
after risking his life

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
(A P ) — Eaghteen-year-old 
Erik R a ^ o ^  didn’t know 
Donna Altiere when he threw 
himself in the path of a 40- 
pound tire hurtling up at her. 
Now the mother of four 
fights back tears as she sits 
at his bedside.

Raymond has been un- 
consdouB since the tire, 
knocked free in a race car 
collision and speeding at an 
estimated 70 mph, hit him in 
the head Saturday.

“ He was willing to give his 
life for mine. I can’t pick 
words out of my heart to 
describe what this boy has 
done,”  said the still shaken 
33-year-old Mrs. A ltiere  
after visiting him at the 
h c ^ t a l  M o n & y .

The teen-ager’s mother, 
Mrs. Earl Raymond, said 
she wasn’t surprised by her 
only child's act.

“ We’ve tried to raise him 
that way — to think first of 
other people, not of himself,”  
she said as she waited for 
word from doctors on tests 
done on her son.

“ I ’m very proud and vc 
heartbroken, too,”  said Mrs. 
Raymond, her voice 
cracking. “ My God is taking 
care of this. I have the ut
most faith in him.”

Mrs. Altiere, whose own 
18-year-old son drives at the 
track, was sitting beside 
Raymond on the top row of 
bieMhers at the Sunshine 
Speedway when two cars 
chided. Jarring loose a

wheel.
The tire was hurled 30 feet 

into the air and spun over a 
15-foot p rotective fence 
toward the spectators. 
Witnesses estimated it was 
traveling at 70 mph.

“ I froze. I saw the tire 
coming at me,”  Mrs. Altiere 
said. “ I said to myself, ‘This 
is it. This is your ticket out. 
It’s the end.’ Then. Erik was 
there. He covered me like a 
blanket.”

The wheel smashed into 
Raymond’s head and 
slkmmed him face-down into 
the bleachers. He stopped 
breathing, Mrs. Altiere said, 
but two men from the crowd 
revived  him with heart 
massage and a rtific ia l 
resuscitation.

No one was injured in the 
car coilisioir

Raymono sustained a 
concussion and severe head 
injuries and was in serious 
condition Monday night. 
There were no early signs of 
brain damage, but docUm  
weren’t sure if he would be 
permanently impaired.

“ Today, everything you 
hear is b l ^  and guts, rapes 
and murders, what people — 
teen-agers — do wrong, not 
what they do right,”  Mrs. 
Altiere said. “ Then you see 
something like this — what 
this boy has given up. It 
doesn’t seem fair.

“ My heart is broken for 
this boy. I  owe him my life 
and I know there's no way to 
pay him back.”

; Reach

annexing Hoky sw eeper

$3295
The vvorkfs smallest, lightest, most efficient 
electric floor and shag carpet sweeper! No 
ta rre d  cords, no bags to empty, no noisy 
motors. Picks up hair, sand, thread, hairpins, al- 
rndst anything!

O U I V L ^ .HPtviwtniouw

O F  O U R  N E W  S T O R E
( RIGHT ACROSS THE ALLEY FROM THE OLD STORE )

T H U R S D A  Y — F R I D A  Y — S A T U R D A  Y

N O V  1 3 - 1 4 - 1 5

B I G G E R — B E T T E R ^ W I D E R
S E L E C T I O N ! ! !

GIANT
BOYS

DILLO" JEANS 
1 4 9 5

VESTS
AND

JEANS
2 5  %  o . .

(NO LAY-A-WAYS PLEASE)

1 RACK OF 
WESTFRN SHIRTS

$ 0 9 5

EVERYTHING IN 
OUR STORE 

EXCEPT BOOTS
1 0 % . 2 5 %

O FF REO' PRICC

SHORT
SLEEVE SHIRTS

PR IC t

TO BE GIVEN AWAY BY 
DRAWING

1> A IBN O CO N A BO O n ‘ 
1 PANI TONY LAIMA BO O Tt 
1 PA IR R m iO A D I BOOTS 
1 CHAJMBnSBILT

1 P A IB T tX  A N  BOOTS
s ”D j.” wssmm s h ir t s
a  M ILU R  W IST1RN  SHIRTS 
1 B A IU Y H A T  — 1 ST ITSO N  HAT

> A IR »  
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Over hustSng HC Hawk unit

C is c o  h a n g s on for exc itin g  87-85 w in
By NATHAN FOBS

ipwH BdlUf
The Cisco College 

Wranglers held off a furious 
rally by the Howard College 
Hawks here Tuesday night in 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum, 
escaping with an exciting ST
BS win in the non-conference 
tilt.

And although there were 
many different variables in 
the hard played battle, it was 
the paradox of the benches 
that proved to be the biggest 
difference in the outcome. 
Howard played a total of 10 
players, while Cisco only 

lyed seven people.
But the Cisco reserves that 

did play outscored the 
Howard College subs by a 
count of 26-8, and it was vital 
in allowing Tommy Collins 
team tocome out on top.

Collins, the former popular 
B ig Spring High School 
basketball and baseball 
coach, had lost six top 
players since school started 
for various reasons, and 
seemed both happy and 
relieved with the win.

“ This is the Hrst time in 
three tries back here that 
I’ve won,”  said the excitable 
Collins. “ We played like a 
bunch of rag-tag football 
players at times, which a 
couple of our guys are, but 
still had some guys that

came out and played better 
than they had this year."

One of those footbal? 
players Collins spoke of was 
Will McKammey, a 6’0” 
guard who scored all 16 of his 
points in the second half 
when the Wranglers needed 
it the most to help keep the 
visitors ahead.

“ You can tell he's a 
, football player by the way he 
dribbles,”  said Collins, about 
half facetiously. “ And he 
knew he had to hit those 
shots in the second half! If he 
misses, he knows we’re 
taking his scholarship 
away.”

M ea n w h ile , H ow ard  
College Coach Harold Wilder 
was both pleased and 
disappointed with the way 
his tram played.

“ We hustled as much as 
possible,”  said Wilder. “ I 
can’t be unhappy with our 
hustle. But we didn’t have 
any depth at all. Bobby Word 
came in and played well, but 
other than that, they really 
hurt us in that department.”

Cisco, behind the early 
shooting of Danny Priest and 
Lamont Robinson, exploded 
in the initial stages of the 
contest, taking a 20-10 lead 
with just over six minutes 
gone.

But Wilder called time out 
and regrouped his Howard

College tram , with the 
Hawks putting on a rally of 
their own, finally takitig a 28- 
27 lead with 7:48 to go in the 
first half on a pair of free 
throws by Ron Akins.

But it didn’t last too long, 
as Cisco came hack to get the 
lead, with a final unan
swered six-point outburst in 
the last minute of the half 
for a 46-40 Wrangler lead at 
intermission.

“ I think that their little 
outburst in that last minute 
of the first half played the 
biggest part in our losing,”  a 
disconsdate Wilder stated in 
his office after the game. 
“ We just lost our con
centration for a minute and 
it cost us.”

Minding a 50-45 lead just 
two minutes into the second 
half, the football playing 
McKammey came to life in 
the Cisco offense, reeling off 
eight straight points to boost 
the visitors into a com
fortable 58-45 lead with just 
over 15 minutes to play.

But the contest was far 
from over, as Cisco, playing 
the denial defense that 
Collins preaches, was in foul 
trouble due to their physical 
style under the Howard 
College buckets, and the 
Hawks took advantage.

In both halves, the Hawks 
were able to hit the one-and-

one bonus situations early, 
and it spearheaded a drive in 
the second half that put them 
back into the contest.

The fouls also hurt Cisco in 
other ways, as their already 
limited amount of players 
began fouling out.

The first to do so was 
reserve Steve Martin, who 
exited with eight minutes left 
and Cisco leading 71-63. 
Martin, at 6’8” , was missed 
under the boards by the 
Wranglers.

The Hawks then narrowed 
the margin to 77-75 on a 
three-point play by freshman 
Randy Corker, and in the 
process fouled out Danny 
Priest, Cisco’s agile 6’5” 
center who led jiis team with 
19 points in the game. 5:19 
remained in the game. *

The momentum in Garrett 
Coliseum was definitely in 
favor of the Hawks at. this 
point, as it appeared that the 
rapidly depleting Cisco team 
was ready tofold.

But it did not. with 
Robinson and McKammey 
hitting two key field goals in 
the next minute to increase 
the Cisco lead to 81-75.

Howard’s Jeff Faubion 
came back with a pair of free 
throws, but Robinson an
swered with a short jumper.

The two teams then b^an  
trading baskets, and after

three each the score stoochat 
87-81 with just under two 
minutes to play.

At this point, Howard’s 
hustling sophomore, Ken
neth Jones, scored once on a 
tip-in to narrow the margin 
to 87-83, then lifted the roof of 
the coliseum on a slam dunk 
off a Howard College steal to 
put the Hawks within twoi at 
87-85.

With a frantic full court 
press on, the Hawks fouled 
Robinson with only 15 
seconds remaining, hoping 
for a miss and a subsequent 
rebound.

Their wish was fulfilled as 
Robinson missed the at
tempt, and the Hawks 
quickly grabbed the rebound 
and brought the ball up the 
court.

But Akins delivered a flat 
shot from 18 feet out with 
five seconds to play. The ball 
bounced off the rim, and 
Cisco’s Troy Woods grabbed 
the rebound to ice the 
Wrangler win.

“ We wanted Kenneth 
(Jones) td take that last 
shot,”  preferable driving to 
the basket and drawing a 
foul,”  Wilder explaiend. 
“ But he was covered and 
passed the ball to Ron.”

The HC loss overshadowed 
another excellent offensive 
night from Corker, the

massive 6’5”  freshman from 
Trenton, New Jersey. He 
scored 27 paints, with 17 
coming in the big second half 
rally. Jones added 23, both 
from inside and with his 
patented shot from the 
comer.

Cisco’s P riest had 19 
points, but even more im
pressive was the overall 
balance of the Wrangler 
attack. Six of the seven 
players in the contest for 
Collins’ squad hit in double 
figures.

The Hawks, now 1-1 on the 
year, hit the road today for 
Altus, Oklahoma, and the 
Great Plains Classic. Their 
first round opponent will be 
Wallace State of Alabama. 
That game is slated for 
Thursday at 5:00 p.m.

Cisco is now 2-1 on the 
year.

HOWARDCOLLEOC
A k in t
Jones
Corker
FeubioT)
Lovlg
Hall
H Irsck
Mound
Word

Totals
CISCOCOCLKOe
Robinson
Woods
Houston
P rie s t
Brown
M artin
AAcKammey

TO TA U
H alftim e Score; C isco 4

S^IO 
4 3 11 
3 37  

• 3 It
7 0 14 
5̂ 10
10 u

9f-t-«7 
. Howard 40

H aw k Q u e e n s  co n tin u e  s u c c e s s  in rout

( PHOTO SV SILL P O K tH C I)

AIRBORNE PRESS... Howard College Hawk Ron 
Akins (32) flys high to block as manv passine lanes as 
possible while his teammates apply full court 
pressure during second half of the Cisco-Howard game 
last night. Howard put on a frantic rally, but the Cisco 
team held on for a pulsating 87-85 win here Tuesday 
night in Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. The Cisco player 
trying to pass downcourt is Danny Priest (42).

Steer boss sees 
San Angelo game

By N A TH A N  P06S
SpartiBMar

The Howard College Hawk 
Queens turned wiut was 
intended to be a tough battle 
into a laughter here Tuesday 
evening in Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum, doing nearly 
whatever they wanted in 
taking a 71-48 decision over 
the C ^ o  Lady Wranglers in 
a non-conference tussle.

Kelly Lyons spearheaded 
the Hawk Queens, who came 
out and established control 
early in taking a 34-19 half
time lead.

Lyons scored 14 of their 15 
points in the opening half.

and was the leading 
rebounder in the contest with 
12. The 6’3”  All-Conference 
star also had two blocked 
shots, and created frustra
tions for any hopes that Cisco 
had inside witii their ace, 
Mitzi Henderson.

“ Kelly (id  just a great job 
inside on Henderson and the 
rest of the Cisco team,”  said 
Howard College C^oach Don 
Stevens. “ Henderson (6’2” ) 
is an excellent player, and 
she was having to shoot her 
shots a little d ifferent 
because of Kelly's defense. ”

The Queens dominated all 
aspects of the game, and as

usual, had a balanced at
tack. A total of nine players 
scored in the contest, with 
Lyons and freshman Cynthia 
Robinson of Slaton sharing 
high point honors with 15 
each. Melissa Luna, a 6’2”  
freshman from El Paso, 
added 10 points.

The leading Hawk Queen 
rebounders, other than 
Lyons, were Luna and Jill 
Floyd, with seven each.

Peggy Taylor had 16 for 
Cisco, with Henderson ad
ding 10.

The (^isco team outscored 
the Hawk Queens by 18-7 at 
the charity stripe, but it was

the field gc»l shooting of the 
host team that p ro v^  to be 
devastating. Howard College 
hit 32 of 73 for a 43 percent 
mark, while the Cis<x» team 
connected on less than 30 
percent of their shots from 
the field.

The win boosted the Hawk 
Queens record to 61, but it 
was difficult for Stevens to 
evaluate the performance. 
“ It ’s hard to tell how we 
played, because of the way 
Cisco played They did not 
play well, obviously,”  said 
the Hawk Queen mentor.

“ But it’s still a go<xi win,”  
he continued, “ because

CTsco is a highly respectable 
team.”

The Queens return to 
action next Monday at seven, 
at which time they host 
Howard Payne. But their 
biggest test will be one 
weekend from now, when 
they are the host team in the 
newly prestigious Hawk 
Queen Oassic That tour
nament, also slated for 
Garrett Coliseum, brings in 
some of the top fern juco 
teams from around the state.

Cis(x> is now 1-2 on the 
year. Their other loss was a 
one-point overtime setback 
to Western Texas College

HOWARD COt-LlOB  
W ttfbrook 
Ftoyd
WasMrman
L u tr lck
Lyont
Luna
HIH
Roblnaon
MuM
B«ll
TO TA LS

CISCO C O L L IO I
CAmptett 0-1
Cbrfatain 1-B-
W intara 3-1-
Brook* 1-1
Chooka 3-1-
Lachtor 1-3-
P arkar 1-0-
Handaraon 3-4 1
Taylo r 3-0-1
TO TA LS 15-104
H aH tIm aScor*; Howard 34, Oaco I f
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Stone ecJges 
Norris for 
lALCyYcxj™

1Although this Frida 
night’s District 6AAAA, 
football contest in Memorial 
Stadium between cellar 
dwellers Big Spring and San 
Angelo will have no great 
impact on the final league 
race like a contest some 60 
miles west, BSHS Steer 
Coach Ralph Harris is 
feels that it is just as im
portant.

The contest 60 miles west 
of Big Spring is the battle be
tween Od«9^ High and 
Odessa Permian, with the 
winner receiving a berth in 
the state playoffs

“ This game is just as 
important to us as it is to 
those people over in 
Odessa,”  Harris said 
yesterday. “ I know some 
may n<jt believe me, but it’s 
very  important for our 
program But then again, it 
is also very important for 
theirs (San Angelo), too.”

S T E E R  COACH 
RAIJ>H H A R R IS

i

Both Big Spring and San Angelo will enter the contest 
Friclay nipit with 0-6 records in 6AAAAA play. The 
Bobcats also lost all three of their non-district games, 
while the Steers won two of three. Their wins came 
over Snyder and Sweetwater 

“ This game, if we win, could serve as a great spring
board for our team and our program,”  said Harris, 
who in his first year is attempting to pull a major over
haul on the BSHS grid fortunes.

“ San Angelo is bigger than us inside, but not that 
much,”  he explained. “ We do have an advantage lif 
speed, however, and I hope we can utilize that.”

“ T h ^  (San Angelo) are not a bad football team,”  
Harris continued. “ In a lot of AAAAA districts around 
the state, they would be a very competitive football 
team. T h ^  are extremely sound in that they are well 
coached. They’re just like us, they (ion’t really know 
how to win consistently yet.”

Meanwhile, Harris rates Permian as a favorite to 
defeat Odessa for the <istri<d championship 

“ Permian has a far superior defeiise to Odessa 
High,”  he philosophized “ And they always say, in a 
champiorahip game, go with the defense.”

BSHS Fall Sports 
Banquet Saturday
The Big Spring High School Fall Sports Banquet will 

held Saturday, November IS at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Family l i fe  Center Gym at the First Baptist Church.

ThoM being honor^ at the yearly event will be the 
varsity football, volleyball and cross-country par
ticipants, as well as their respective coaches.

Advance tickets for the affair will be four dollars 
ea(A, and may be purciiased at the school business 
office. Big Spring Athletics, the First Baptist Onorh, 
or by contacting Jo Barnes at 3-2302 or Fran Bordofske 
at 3-3798

Hickpry Howe will cater the meal, with the flower 
centaipeoe being donated by the Creative Decors of 
Hig h ^ Mall

AUdMUc Director Ron Logback, as well as Booster 
C liAQ ialnnan Sherrie Bordofske, urges the public to 
a t^ M  the yearly event, in which there will be 
numerow awards given for achievement during the 
pestaeoeon.

Logback will serve as master of ceremonies, with 
Kenneth Patrick, pastor of the church, being the guest 
speaker.

NEW YO RK (A P )  -  
Baltimore’s Steve Stone, the 
majors’ top winner in 1980, 
won the American League 
Cy Young Award today in a 
close battle with Mike Norris 
of Oakland.

Each pitcher received 13 
first-place votes from the 26 
man committee of the 
Baseball Writers Association 
of America, but the Orioles’ 
25-game winner piled up 
more second-and third-place 
votes to emerge the winner 
byninepoints,100to91.

Rich Gossage of the New 
York Yankees was third with 
37'<̂  points while teammate 
Tommy John finished a 
distant fourth with 14. Dan 
Quisenberry of Kansas G ty 
was fifth with 7H points, and 
Kansas City’s Larry Gura 
and Baltim ore's Scott 
McGregor tied for fifth with 
one point apiece

Under the BBWA voting 
system, five  points are 
awarded for first place, 
three for second and one for 
third.

“ All along I thought I 
deserved it and I ’m sure that 
Mike Norris thought he did,”  
said Stone. "This decision in 
no way diminishes the type 
of year he had.”

In his loth major league 
season, the 36year-old S tm  
posted a 25-7 record with a 
3.23 earned run average. 
Norris was 22-9 with the A ’s 
and had a 2.54 ERA, second 
in the AL to New York’s 
Rudy May, who led the 
league with 2.47.

Stone had two spwtacular 
hot streaks during the 
season. From May 9 until 
July 26, he won 14 games in a 
row and from May 9 until 
August 23, he took 19 of 20 
decisions.

’"There was no pressure 
during the (14-game streak) 
be<»uBe it kind of snuck up 
on me,”  said Stone. “ I won a 
few and then had three no- 
decisions. Before I knew it, it 
was 8,9 and 10 in a row and 
then came the All-Star break 
when I ddn’t think about the 
streak.”

The right-hander tipped 
Ms cap to Ms bullpen.

“ Tim  (Stoddard) and 
Tippy (Martinez) dd  an 
exceptional Job,”  said Stone. 
“ WitiMKrt them, there’s no 
way I would have won the 
award. When I get the 
trophy, I expect to see all 
three names engraved on it. 
I’m not the kind of gtqr who 
can go out and c o m p l^  25 
games.”

Despite his mountainous 
victory total. Stone posted 
only mne complete games In 
1980.

The season eras by far the 
best Mr Stone In a checkered 
career.

Whites Home & Auto
|I<%| ssfr*92 fb *80 on seta or 4

Belted Redials
Backed by our industry
leading 35,000 mHa 
UMITBD WARRANTY that 
still covers ALL ROAD 
HAZARDS and TRIAD  
WKAROUTI
1»240r57

WhrtBS' Industry leading TRIPLE 
WRITTEN LIMrfEO W AMUNTY It 
unHkB iboM ol most su||or Hie 
manulacturBrs. We warraal your 
tlTM for ALL ROAD HAZARDS 
(Including puncturat and Mowouts), 
TREAD WEAROUT and DEFECTS IN 
MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP. 
WMIm  will repair or raplaca Mw tire, 
based on uae, el He opHon. Tbe 
must be returned lo Whiles.

Free mounting
Extra charge 
lor riMuming mage

(BCI group stM 22F)
3S.85 each
( K l  grow eliea 24, 24F, 19L, I)
WMtec 38 Low MaMonance Battery. Buy with 
oontktaocet An Ideal raplacemeoi battery for 
moat 4,6 and smaH V-B powered cars and 
light trucks.

each Rag 19.99
Busharhacker
Ptrlormanca
Shocks tor pickups, 
vans. 4WD's and 
RV's 1 518” piston! 
(jraat lor off-road 
use. I2M

Pratlona Super 
Fluah. Winterize 
your car now. vzo*

RabulH Attamatara 
aa low as

exchange
31 400

PraNIx WIndahiald 
Waehar Soluiion. 
Ota gallon bottle.

33Z011 MS3

We Fix It Rightf^ Whites. We Are Super Service. Talk To Us First.
FouHn-One
5468 
5968. 
6468.

4cyl

eyi

Winterize Special...Here’s What We Do:
3. Lubrication;
•Comptata chassis lubrication (Fittings 
extra It needed)

4. Cooing Syelaai Fhiah and FM:
•Inspect c(x>llng syatam

1. Practaton Engine Tunacp;
•Raplaca points, condenser, rotor and
s p ^  plugs (resistor plugs Included)

• M  liming and dwell
•Adjust carburetor H needed
•Inspect PCV valve, air Hilar and gas Hilar
2. OB and FRIar Change:
•Drain oil
•InstaH Whitaa oil filter and up to 5 qts ol 
Whites 10W40 all season motor oil

•Pressure check cooling syatam 
•RadiatiK drain and lluMt with water 
•Install proper level of wtntarNummar 
ooolsnt (Includes coolant)

•Whttss safety check
ktchitlaa alactronic (gnWona; Moat Aaiaitcan i
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Eligibility ruling 
in El Paso has UIL
upset over “ spirit f  9

AUSTIN, Texes <AP) -  
Tom Jordsn o i El Paso says 
he moved to another school 
district because he wanted a 
better neighborhood, and he 
would have done so even if 

’̂ tas son — a high school 
football star — had not want
ed to change schools.

A University Inter
scholastic League official 
said Tuesday bethought Jim 
Jordan’s parents had 
violated the “ spirit of the 
law”  in transferring from 
the Burges to the Eastwood 
district but a U IL committee 
agreed there was no 
evidence to rule Jordan 
ineligible.

Such a ruling would have 
farced El Paso Eastwood to 
forfeit every game in which 
Jordan played.

Jordan, a 6-foot-3, 22&- 
pound senior, plays fullback 
and linebacker and punts. 
Tom Jordan said his son had 
been contacted by all the 
Southwest C on feren ce  
schools about a possible 
scholarship.

Burges and Eastwood are 
in different districts in Class 
5A but have been rivals for 
several decades.

Assistant Superintendent 
Armando Gutierrei of the E l 
Paso Independent School 
District des^ibed Jordan to 
the U IL  State Executive

kid moving in and that would 
cause dissension. I wanted to 
talk to him (Roberts) about 
Jhat.”

Jordan said Roberts hdd 
him “ if Jimmy wanted to 
play, be would be given an 
opportunity but they dicki’t 
n ^  him — they had a good 
football team”

J o rd a n  a d m it te d ,  
howevo*, that the two men 
had discussed “ what con
stituted a bona fide 
residence”  He said Roberts 
gave him a “ copy of the 
rules."

Jordan said he signed a 
rental agreement for a house 
in the Eastwood area, which 
is part of the Ysleta ISD, on 
Aug. 14 and put his house in 
the Burges district up for 
sale. Fall football workouts 
had begun the previous day, 
and Jordan said he thought 
his son had worked out from 
the beginning at Eastwood.

Committee as^“ a tremen
dous prospect.

J o i^ n  started at Burges 
as a sophomore and junior, 
and Gutierrez said he 
thought Jordan also had the 
potential to be a national 
champion in the discus.

Tom Jordan admitted he 
had asked Eastwood 
assistant coach John 
Roberts, a former Burges 
coach, to visit the Jo r^n  
home prior to the start of 
school.

Asked the purpose of the 
visit, Jordan said. “ I was 
concerned that he was a new

UIL Executive Director 
Bailey Marshall said the 
Ysleta District Executive 
committee ruled Aug. 28 that 
Jordan was eligible even 
though Principal Tom 
(3iavez of B ^ e s  had not 
signed the form approving 
las transfer.

The El Paso ISD con
tended the Jordans move 
was temporary, that the Jor
dans had p la<^  such a high 
price on their house no one 
would buy it and they had 
rented a place only so their 
son could play for Eastwood.

Jordan was asked if he 
would have moved if his son 
were not a football player, 
and he replied, “ Yes s ir .... It 
was just moving to a newer, 
nicer area ”

“ Jim m y was very 
(aihappy. He just wasn’t 
getting along well (at 
Burges),’ ’ said Jordan. “ The 
kid needed to make a 
change, football or no 
football ’ ’

.andry says N FL 
pass defense a 
victlH^of f  ctfes *

DALLAS (A P ) — Tom Landry says National 
Football League coaches are going to have to build a 
better quarterback trap to aid bomb-weary secon
daries.

“ Pass defense seems passe,”  said the coach of the 
Dallas Cowboys after another high-scoring week in the 
N FL  which saw one of Ms teams as a victim to the 
lowly New York Giants. ,

“ With the rules like they are, it’s very difficult to 
play good pass defense,”  he said ’Tuesday, referring to 
l ib m l offensive line blocking rules and the receiver 
no-bump law on the NFL books.

Landry said “ there will be a reluctance for the NFL 
to go bade the other way (toward stronger defense). 
We don’t need any more rules. The game is a coaching, 
innovatkmgame.

“ I just d n ’t believe in changing rules. Where we 
were the defense was taking advantage of the offense. 
You would see Dave Casper go down tte  field and three 
guys would be hanging on Mm. Now you can’t bump 
and the coaches are just going to have to make some 
changes.”

He said the NFL was rapidly changing from the run 
to the pass.

“ The pass is becoming the predominant thing,”  said 
Landry.

“ It ’s the easiest way go get there. You still have to 
run to keep fear in the other team. But it’s going to be 
tou ^  on the defenses every week. There just aren’t 
many easy teams any more. Most can pass aind catch.”

Landry said Tuesday his passer, Danny White, would 
be able to practice this week although his left shoulder 
is still bniMed.

WMte only took three practice snaps last week then 
threw five interceptions in his worst performance since 
Roger Staubach retired in a 38-35 upset by the lowly 
Giants.

“ WMte is still hurting but Dr. (M arvin) K n i^ t  tells 
us he is nnich better so Danny will get Ms practice time 
starting Wednesday,”  said Landry.

“ White is hurt whra he doesn’t practice. Usually this 
late in tte  season, it doesn’t b o t to  a quarterback as 
much not to practice:

“ But Danny was just not as mentally alert as he 
usually is in the Giant game. ”

White’s status before the New York game was a well 
kept secret. Backup quarterback Glerni Carano 
worked hard with the No. 1 unit all week but Landry 
never used Mm in the wild-scoring game.

Dallas has surrendered 93 points in its last three 
games.

Landry took the Giant loss in rdathrdy good humor, 
saying “ llftts is a good week to regain your humility-if 
you have any.”

Dallas is now two games behind Philadelphia in the 
National Conference Eastern Division with six games 
to play.

“ Philadelphia is in the driver’s seat,”  said Landry. 
“ But the Eagles have got to watch complacency ... 
diey could get fat and happy.

“ I f we want to catch th m , we’d better not drop too 
many more.”

Winner would be back in national title picture

Devine, Bear Bryant agree on Saturday’s game
CHICAGO (A P ) — Bear 

Bryant of Alabama and Dan 
Dmine of Notre Dame long 
to be No.l again but both 
realize it will be next to 
impossible for the loser of 
Saturday’s game to nail 
down the national football 
championsMp.

Both coaches revealed 
’Tues day in separate 
telephone interviews with 
the CMcago Football Writers 
that top-ranked and un
defeated Georgia is the main 
target.

“ No.l is still possible, 
yes,”  Bryant said “ but our 
only chance would be for 
Georgia to go to the Sugar 
Bowl and for us to play them

there.”
Alabama, the defending 

national champion, had been' 
N o .l before losing to 
Mississippi State two weeks 
ago.

Devine, whose Irish had 
taken over the No.l spot 
from Alabama only to lose it 
to Georgia this week 
following last Saturday’s 3-3 
tie with Georgia Tech, also 
envisioned a possible bowl 
game against (^ r g ia .

“ Our destiny in the polls 
will be determined by what 
we do against Alabama and 
Southern C^I and whomever 
we play if we play in a bowl 
game,”  said Devine.

“ If Georgia were No.l and

we had a chance to play 
them, w e ’d put on the 
moleskins or the uniforms 
and jump at the chance to 
play them,”  added Devine.

Out first there is Satur
day’s game between No.5 , 
Alaiiama and No.6 Notre 
Dame and Bryant’s chance 
for Ms first victory over the 
Irish who defeated the 
Crimson Tide 24-23 In the 
Sugar Bowl in 1973, 13-11 in

a big name and it would be 
nice and I ’d be happy if we 
could beat them.”

Bryant said “ I would have 
liked to have them beat 
Georgia Tech because it 
would have been to our 
advantage. But that alerted 
them.”

About this Saturday’s 
game, Bryant said “ you 
have to keep from losing 
before you can win. You need

the Orange Bowl in 1974 and ; good defense and a good
21-18 in South Bend in 1976.

“ I ’ ve  never beaten 
anydne,”  said Bryant, “ my 
teams have. In the games we 
lost to Notre Dame, we 
might have won if I ' had 
stayed home. Notre Dame is

kicking game and keep the 
mistakes down.

“ My b iggest worry 
Saturday is that one o f their 
Mg linemen might run out of 
bounds and run over me,”  
said Bryant. “ Heck, I want

to be around for a while. 
They do have an awesome 
defense.”

Would Bryant like to meet 
Notre Dame in a postseason 
game?

“ I f  they beat us this 
Saturday I ’d go anywhere to 
play them, even Elkhart, 
Indiana,”  said the Bear, 
“ but if we win, no, I wouicki’t 
want to play them again.”

Asked what he tiwught o f 
Devine’s assessment wMch 
was that Alabama would 
stick to about three or four 
basic plays this week, 
Bryant chucKled and said 
“ I ’m not planning on telling 
all the writers in the Midwest 
what we’re going to do. What

we hope to do is to do whai 
they are not expecting us to
do.”

Neither coach would ' 
reveal his starting quar-p,j 
terback although Bryant, 
said it would have to be one . 
of Ms freshman because of < 
injuries and Devine’s choice ■ .J 
probably will be between', 1 
senior Mike Courey <»• fresh
man Blair Kiel. , ;

Split end Tony Hunter and 
tight end Dean Masztak both '' I
have been out with ankle' 
injuries but Devine sai^ he i8' 
listing them both as starters ’ ' 
although ’ ’ I may be oj^,' 
timistic but that’s the way; 
I ’m going to do it.”

New role for Murphy pays off for Rockets in win over Mavs
DALLAS (A P ) — Calvin 

Murphy doesn’t let a little 
“ pine tim e”  bother his 
shooting eye.

When Houston Coach Del 
Harris decided to alter Ms
starting lineim against the 

aliaexpansion Dallas Mavericks 
’Tuesday night, he moved 
Robert Reid frtxn forward to 
guard, put Calvin Garrett in 
Reid’s normal forward spot, 
and sent Murphy to the 
bench.

But he had a hunch on 
what might happen.

The 5-foot-lO Murphy got 
Ms first bucket with five 
seconds to play in the first 
quarter, then finished with a 
game-high 23 points as the 
Rockets knocked off the 
Mavericks 105-94.

It was the 10th consecutive 
loss for Dallas, wMch still 
has a ways to go to menace 
the all-tim e National 
B asketba ll A ssoc ia tion

losing streak of 21.
“ Calvin can really give a 

lift to the offense when he 
comes off the bench like 
that,”  Harris said. “ I think 
he likes it.”

Murphy, the 29th all-time 
scorer in the NBA, said: 
“ Well, I did what I normally 
do. I just started a little 
later, that’s all.”

Murphy gunned home 9 of 
18 field goal tries and was 5 
for 5 from the free throw

line.
Houston entered the game 

havii% lost four out of its last 
five games in a disastrous 
home stand.

The Rockets got 22 pMnts 
and 18 rebounds from Moses 
K^one, 20 points from Rudy 
Tmnjanovich, and 12 points 
each from Reid and guard 
Tom Henderson.

Tomjanovich scored 14 of 
Ms points in the third quarter 
when the Rockets put the

game out o^ reach after 
Dallas had enjoyed a 47-45 
halftime edge.

“ Twnjanovich really got 
hot and Murphy did too,”  
Dallas Coach Dick Motta 
said.

“ TTiey Mt some tough 
shots with people hanging on 
them. We had a hard time 
with Moses, but everyone 
does.”

The Rockets pressed the 
slower M avericks, a

strategy that has become a 
familiar sight during the 
Dallas losing streak. ,

HOUSTON (1H )
G d rr«tt 3 0-0 4, Tom lanpvich  10 O'O 

20, M a lm  7 0-9 23. H tn d an o n  5 3-3 13. 
Reid 6 0-013. M urphy 9 5 5 23. L e a v t I I  
0-0 3, Jor>tt 0 3 3 3, P a u lt i 0 (HI 0. 
O u ltavy  2 1 3  4. Johnson 10*0 3. To ta ls  
43 19 30 101 
DALLAS (M)

L a G a rt ft  5 1-4 11. Bym aa  3 0-0 i .  
Lloyd 3 0-0 4. Huston 7 1-1 IS . O utrod 4 
13  15. Robinzine • 2-5 U .  S p e n a rk tl 7 3- 
4 17, Hassett 1 0-0 2. A llu m t 1 1 0  2. 
Jee ian114-4 4. To ta ls  4014-25 94. 
Houston 31243424-105 
D a lla s  33 2433 2 5 -  94

Opea Daily 9-9 Closed Sendoy
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I
1 2 ^

SfHh Offset Hammer Spur$127 a. Marlin®336C Rifle*
30/30 caliber lever ao 
tion. 6-shot gapacity. Save.

b.

b. 700 ADL« Rifle*
Bolt action. 243 WIN., 270 J
WIN., and 30/06 cal. Save

1 1̂ s'A v’O A w n  M ag R ifle*

y V iN C ft£ S n H

n 27C. Winchester Model 94
30-X Lever action 
carbine. Cbssic styling.

$247 D. 742 Automatic Rifle
TeflonS"-coated working 
parts. Positive cross bolt 
safety ?43-30/06 caliber rifle.

Hunting and Fishing Licenses Sold in K-mort Sporting Goods Department

s iz e  for j

■A'U

-.V’ -.v

/ l

/r/1

' Save 8.06

M ardahell O u n  C a s e
Vinyl, fo a m -lin ed  
LuggoQe-styl© handle

4x32 Dual X Scope
Coated, sealed optics; 
locking adjustments.

Hunting Cap
Blaze orange bulky knit 
Orion* acrylic. Save.
• iW(. Ta t  j.

Stanley® Steel Bottle
Sportsmaster* 1-qt. bottle, 
stopper, case with strap.

Truck Sun Rack
Adjustable gun rack for 
t ru ^  window; no holes.

SporUng SHERPA
Dope

8oW In 
Sporting 
Qoods 
Dapl.

Cmz named Astro MVP
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Left 

fielder Joae Crux, who led 
the Houston Astros in five 
offensive categorias last 
season, has been named the 
Astros Most Valuabla Player 
by the local chapter of the 
B a s e b a ll  W r i t e r ’ s 
Association o f ABMrica>

Cruz bit .202 for the 
National League Weatem 
Division champions and 
appeared in 100 gamst. He 
M  the Astros in games 
played, hits ( 1 » ) ,  at bats

(612), runs scored (79), runs 
batted in (91) and was 
second in home rune with 11 
and stolen baees (M ) .

Starting pitcher Joe 
Niekro, who posted his 
second straight 20-win 
season at 20-12, was runner 
up to Cruz in the balloting.

N iekro, fourth In the 
recent Cy Young award 
voting, posted a S.S5 earned 
run average and led the 
team in inrangs pitched (256) 
and starts (M ).

Bladol
33x7T’ Rnlahad Size

Cartridgus*
C«ntorflre, high-speed; 
variec' grains, 20 per 
box. < Save now.

UiMd filoves
Cow hide palm , nylon 
back. Sherpa-type lining.

Price

9-OX/ Lubricant
W D-40* multi-purpose; 
protects guns, rust.

Hunting Knife
S a b e r  ground,she a th  
F o ld in g  K n if a ,  14.97

Thermal Sock 19F
Wool, acrylic and nylon 
Stretch sizes 10-13.

Sleeping Bag
3-lb. polyester fiH, cotton 
cover, 100" zipper. Save.

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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SMU appears 
headed to 
Holiday Bcwl
FO RT WORTH, Texas 

(A P ) — Southern Methodist 
will end its long quest for a 
post-season appearance 
Mturday night when it ac
cepts a premised bid to the 
Dw. 19 Holiday Bowl in San 
D iego, according to a 
published report.

In a copyright story in 
today’s editions. The Fort 
WorUi Star-Telegram quoted 
“ a high-ranking”  official 
with a competing bowl as 
saying SMU was “ locked in”  
with the Holiday Bowl — 
regardless of the outcome its 
Saturday game with Texas 
Tech.

The official, who asked not 
to be identified, said the 
information came from 
highly placed sources in both 
Dallas and San Diego, the 
Star-Telegram reported.

SMU Atiiletic Director 
Russ Potts, who decides 
which post-season game the 
Mustangs will play in, said 
he could not confirm the 
report.

But Potts told the Star- 
Tele^am  that Holiday Bowl 
o ffic ia ls  had met all 
requirements he set forth for 
an SMU appearance.

An unnamed source close 
to SMU told the newspaper: 
“ it looks like you’ve done 
your homework.”

Holiday Bowl Sdection 
, Chairman John Reid also 

-^kaid he could not confirm the. 
report.

“ I really can't say 
jhnything,”  ^ i d  said. “ The 
^ C A A  regulations are very, 
•jestrictive about discussing 
lanything before next 

.^Saturday.”

* Reid did say his committee 
extend an in-

next Saturday and 
that the main objective was 

<  to get “ the highest-ranked 
r r  team with the best possibile 
: « foU ow ii«”

Reid said the committee’s 
' ^ top three choices were 
: S “ SMU, LSU (Louisiana 
Tj State) and Navy.”

Of those teams, only SMU 
* i  is ranked in the latest top 20. 
>|f poll by The Associated 

P r ^ .

liKnight scores 
^ 2 T n  Pacer*""

I f  SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
:|  (A P ) — To Indiana’s BUly 
& Knight, the Hem isFair 

^  Arena basketball hoops 
?  looked as big as wagon 
^  wheels so he proceeded to fill 

them up with a career-high 
^  52 points.

“ I like the hoops here in 
San Antonio. Ilie y  are big; 
they are soft and I ’ve always 
l ik ^  shooting here,”  K n i^ t  

^  said.
He poured in 19 of 20 floor 

S  shots and 14 of 16 free throws 
to spark the Pacers to a 119- 
113 victory that snapped the 

IJ^San Antonio Spurs’ 11-game 
>  homecoirt winning streak 

Tuesday night.
Ij;- Knight's outburst was just 

one point short of the arena 
^record set by the Spurs' 
G eo rg e  Gervin last year.

“ It ’s been a very tough 
road trip and this one eases 

.the pain,”  said Knight, 
■Whose team dropped their
• first fo ir  games on a five- 
,game tour.
M Indiana coach Jack 
McKinney was extremely 

.pleased his team won, 
'desp ite  playing without 
-Johnny Davis who had a 
pulled groin muscle and 
GWrge McGinnis, who in
jured a knee a may have to 
undergo surgery.

“ We cotdd have very well 
have made excuses about 
McGinnis and Davis being 
out tonight, but I told these 
guys that’s a crock — go out 
and play tough and go out 
and play intelligent, and they 
did it.”

“ Indiana outworked and 
outplayed us tonight,”  ad
mitted San Antonio coach 
StanAlbedc.

Zimmer ccxjid 
be Ranger boss

ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) 
— Don Zimmer was to be 
named as new manager of 
the Texas Rangers today, 
according to reports in the 
Dallas and Fort Worth 
newspaptn.

The Dallas Morning News 
- Rangers majority 

Eddie Chiles as 
late Tuesday that 

Roblnaon, the 
Rangers’ vice president in 
charge o f baseball 
operationa, would have a 
“ major”  announcement to 

;,pniWe at a news conference

fin over Spurs

quoted
owner
saying
Eddie

|i“ S
1?and I 

Telegri

K

speculation.
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DaHas Tlmea Herald 
Fort Worth SU r- 
•am offered similar

Big Spring (Texas) H era ld , W e d ., Nov, 12, 1960 '  3-B

G ib s o n  D is c o u n t  C o n lo r s

G .E . APPLIANCE SALE

Can
Opener

* • * -  r a .* * . A  great low price 
on this automatic electric can 
opener mode of sturdy plastic. 
Model No. EC32

POOP»OCPWG

G. E. 3 Speed 
Mixer
a » 9 . 1 J .fV *  Three speed 
portable m ixer from 
G en era l Electric feotures 
•osy-deon  chrome plated 
beaters No. M-24

Food
P ro co tso r
a» 9 . S f  Chops, grates, 
slices or>d so much morel 
Extro toll food chute, continu* 
ous operation or "pu ls in g" on/ 
off operation Model No FP l

8 8

General Electric 
Light *n Easy 
Iron

Reg. 33.88 Light weight full size iron 
mokes ironing less tiring, is mode of 
break-resistant white outer shell
No.F-310

Sirriilor to Ulus.

 ̂i l l  ButteiiMlIs
Yovng Turkey

8-10 LB. 
Avg.

3 Pack 
60 Minut* 
Cassettes
B ee . 1.29- These 
high density, low 
noise topes by 
Certron con bis used 
to record voice or 
music Buy the 3 
Pock orKl save

11 oz. Gibson 
Quick Ojy . 
Spray Pditir
Dele priced- This 
high quality eosy 
spreod enam el 
comes in o vority of 
colors. Buy now ot 
this special price

37“ PftM

IB B Your 
NwtCoat

5 "
Hot Wheels Gift Pack
a*a. 4.99- A graot t lo n *r for your young- 
t ta r 'i collaction . Vohiclo t m od* o f m «)al 
ond plastic w ith  low  friction w hoolt 
Pockogod ip ocio lly  for gift giving.

Norelco 12 Cup Coffeemoker
p rfto d -10 cup autom atic drip filtor 

coffoomniror w ith Diol-o-Brow •
Withtimer—  No. 5180

14 oz. , 8 oz.

sTp

Tr e a t m e n t

Cor Care Selection
Beg . 1 .19-1.G9-Choose STP G a t Treat 
ment to keep intoke va lves c lean , Pres
tone heavy-duty broke flu id , or Goop 
multi-purpoae hand cleaner

Standard Bed Pillow
Rag. 1 .49* Soft, p lum p polyester-filled 
p illow s meosure 21" X 26" White poly 
cotton ticking

iBraMT
■ i.-> is

Listtrifw 
36 sz. 
Moatliwasi:
••g. 119, kilh
(a rm  by milliont 
on contact

GIBSON'S

w9Tt§fLm.furj

B A B Y  P R O D U C T S
SHAMPOO-IOTION 
O il OK POWDER

rouR
CHOICE

KLIENCX DIAPERS
WITH ELASTIC

048I I  COUNT 
MfOlUiM

HEADS,
SHOULDERS
SHAMPOO

4 OZ ru s t

1 5 9

P R Id S  OOOO TMBU SAT.,

2309 SCURRY -  BIG SPRING
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
DOUBLE VALUE COUPON DAY
0 « l fwfta fha amwwi* UtAIttOmd mm Wem^eeterafs" caa^ aWcaapana 

. YikNiet praducH A OSm w caiif ar -*
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MR. TMiNKIE — James Dewar prepares to unload a 

.fresh shipment of Hostess Twinkles at his River 
Forest, 111 home Dewar, an 83-year-old widower, 
invented the little finger-sized, golden sponge cakes 
with a super-sweet creamed filling 50 years ago. He 
still consiuoes them daily, and hands them out for 
• nck-or-trenters every Halloween.

UAW president will ask 
Carter to drop limit

D ETRO IT (,AP) — A
bitterly disappointed" 

I nited .Auto Workers 
president says the union will 

'k President Carter to 
erride a federal decision 
t to limit auto imports — a 
eision he says could cost 

t .ore than liiO.OOO American 
tubs

Though conceding such 
) ■ edictions were "awfully 
I izy," Douglas Fraser said 

You're talking about well 
' er too.Olio, minimal'' lost

I'lbs.
International Trade 

uiimission announced 
Monday it would not propose 

binft increase or quotas on 
iii'Iiorts of foreign cars or 
trucks

Commissioners agreed the 
rising tide of imports, 
particularly from Japan, has 
seriously damaged U S 
automakers, but by a 3-2 vote 
it ruled that imports were 
not the sole cause of the 
•domestic auto industry’s 

les and did not justify the 
|H-otections sought by the 
I ' AW and Ford Motor Co.

Ford Chairman Philip  
Caldwell criticized the ITC 
decision, saying, “ This 
country cannot ^ ford  the 
continL'ing exploitation of 
our automotive market by 
the Japanese.”

Imports currently have a 
36 percent share of the U.S. 
market, up from about 15 
iiercent in 1975, according to 
cidustry figures Four out of 
live imports are Japanese- 
made.

Ford and the UAW asked
(he ITC  to recommend 
country-by c-ountry quotas 
on imports at about the 1977-

78 level — roughly 17 million 
cars and trucks a year — for 
three years, with small in
creases in the following two 
years. The UAW also asked 
an increase in the tariff on 
cars from 2.9 percent to 20 
percent.

In its decision, the ITC 
held that the domestic auto 
industry had been harmed in 
part by its own " in e f
ficiency”  in converting to 
smaller cars.

"1 certainly can't agree 
with that,”  Ca^d'AeU .said, 
"The United States has boon 
hurt by a combined un
willingness to face the 
realities"

Fraser said he would ask 
Carter to act, but the 
president's spokesmen have 
said Carter cannot negotiate 
a lim itation agreem ent 
without a recommendation 
from the ITC Fraser and 
Caldwell both said they 
thought he could, adding 
Congress could give him the 
a u t l^ ty  if Carter did not 
have it.

CYxigress al$o could ap
prove tariffs  or import 
res tr ic t ion s . H ow ever, 
Fraser said he saw little 
hope of action in the post
election Congress, and said 
he did not know how the new 
Congress would react to 
limits on imports

Fraser said the union 
would "intensify our efforts 
to try to convince American 
consumers before they buy a 
car that they owe it to the 
la id - o f f  A m e r ic a n  
autoworker to examine an 
American car "

Over ten fam ilies 
resfionded last Sunday to the 
invitation extended by the 
Howard County Historical 
Commission to help with 
Itteir biographies, which will 
be printed in the book. 
Howard County History, in 
1982

Members o f the com
mission will be available 
again next Sunday from 3 to 
5 p.m., in the First Baptist 
Church Chapel to lend their 
services to those who would

like help. Annie Matt Angel 
will be the chairman for the 
commission.

Everyone now residing in 
the county is eligible to 
submit up to 500 words and 
one picture, without charge. 
The commission is seeking to 
have information on at least 
a thousand families in the 
book. An estimated 500 
fam ilies have already 
responded with the desired 
information.

Site needed for new main 
jpost office at Andrews

AIYDREWS -  The U.S, 
Postal R( r vice is seeking a 
suitable site upon which to 
build a new main post office 
at Andrews, Postmaster J.C. 
Fades said here.

The “ preferred area”  for 
site consideration is bounded 
on the north by NW-NE 
Avenue “ K ,”  m i the east by 
NE-SE 3rd Street, on the 
south by SW-SE Avenue 
“ E” , and on the west by NW-

11th street.
Minimum site size needed

is 60.000 sq. ft., or a lot with 
dimensions of 193 ft. by 300

Newsman 
stuck in 

traffic

CHICAGO (A P ) — CBS newsman Dan 
RatiKT has "been in and out of Chicago 
taxicabs" plenty of times, but this time he 
says he had some trouble getting out.

Rather than take the veteran reporter 
where he wanted to go, a cabbie allegedly 
refused to let him out and raced south on Lake 
Shore Drive at speeds up to 75 mph until an 
off-duty corrections officer forced him to the 
curb.

The driver, identified its Eugene Phillips, 
38, of Chicago, was charged Monday with 
disorderly conduct and refusing to let a 
passenger out. He was released on $35 bond, 
police said.

Phillips said later he hadn't recognized 
Rather, who will succeed Walter Cronkite as 
CBS News anchorman next year, and refused 
to let the newsman out because Rather 
wouldn’t pay his fare. In a television in
terview, he said keeping a non-paying 
customer in the cab was “ standard 
procedure"

But it looked out of the ordinary to the off- 
duty Cook County Corrections Department

officer who saw Rather "screaming and 
waving”  and pursued the speeding cab.

Rather called the incident “ a very minor 
thing.”

‘T v e  been in and out of Chicago taxicabs 
seemingly most of my life. Moat of the time 
it’s not a problem,”  he said in an interview 
with WBBM-TV, a CBS-owned station.

The incident began when Rather caught a 
cab at O'Hare International Airport and 
asked to go to the home of author Studs Terkel 
near Lake Shore Drive. Rather was to in
terview Terkel for a segment of the “ 60 
Minutes”  news program, said Jack Smith, 
Midwest bureau chief for CBS News.

Smith quoted Rather as saying the driver 
became “ verbally abusive”  during the ride 
and refused to turn off Lake Shore Drive when 
Rather pointed out his destination.

Corrections officer Marthile Lee was 
driving to work at the Cook County jail 
complex when she saw the taxi racing south.

“ The passenger seemed extrem ely 
agitated,”  said Miss Lee, 30, At first she

thought It was “ probably just another tipsy 
passenger”  until she noticed he was 
“ screaming and waving”  at every car.

The cablne allegedly failed to stop when 
Miss Lee flashed her badge, so she and an 
unidentified driver began chasing the cab, 
forcing it to the curb several minutes later, 
six m iles south of Rather’ s intended 
destination.

“The taxi driver was ranting and raving 
and cussing us out”  and complaining his 
passenger had not paid the fare, said Miss 
Lee.

Phillips said he and his passei^er began 
arguing because Phillips was having trouble 
getting to the address.

When they finally arrived, Phillips said 
Rather refused to pay the fare until he saw 
Phillips’ license. But the driver said he 
couldn’t produce the license because he had 
surrendered it pending a traffic court ap
pearance. He was permitted to drive “ on a 
ticket,”  or temporary license, until the 
hearing.

After trying unsuccessfully to collect the 
fare again, Phillips said he sped toward his 
garage.
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SAVE
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ASST. riAVORS

TOTINO'S 
PIZZAS

DIXIANA
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Cevy ElMien Oewnew Choc •»
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Testa O-We Butter Butter
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BWs ImHii'e
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SAVE
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All Grinds 
COFFEE
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••II
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OZ.
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BU D W EISER
BEER
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CKACKIN’ OOOO

BIG 60 
COOKIES
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GEORGIA
CRACKERS

9 9 < = .  5 9 * ’

Taylor Calif. Wirtos
RHINE 
CHABUS 
ROSE'
BURGUNDY

SUPfRBRANO

COHAGE CHEESE

6 9 '  . * 1 “ l

1 . 5  L i t e r

• ■•Mill At n«M Viont OMT

e >}w •
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S A V E
HOLLY

F R ^

BRE

USOA eWke Beef
F u ll-C u t Rc
USOA Cheke Beef FulM
B o n e le s s  Ri
JSOA Cheke
B o n e le s s  B

OZ.

A s s o r t e d  C o o k ie s
Oealifn' Oeed
C in n a m o n  R o lls
WnfteNen Cheeee Feed
S u p e r b r a n d  S in g le s
SupeaWend
S o u r  C r e a m

‘ On* with Of Mere 
jAddMonoi Purthat* Excluding 

■••r, Win* and Cigaiattss.

KRAFT

VELVEETA

32
OZ.

ft.
Property owners are asked 

to submit their site offers no 
later than November 18, I960 
to; B ill Wright, rea lity  
management and acquisition 
specialist. Field Real Elstate 
and B u ild i^  Office, U.S. 
Postal Service, P.O. Drawer 
239. Dallas, Tex., 75221.
' After a suitable site has 
been located and the Postal 
Service has accepted an 

the owner, 
be hired to 

building

ITie proposed new postal- 
owned building will have 
8,243 sq. ft. of interior floor 
space.

CANNED SUCK

DOG FOOD

4=»1
ASTOR COFFEE

rP^fVMFR

ASSORTED DETEROtNT

L lU C  LIQUID

FISCHER TAOUSS

TEA BAGS

S A V E  31 < 
WHOLE PEELED
HUN T'S

TO M A TO ES

S A V E  2 6 *
PLAIN (No toant)

W O LF
CH ILI

19
OZ.

1' 1

S A V E  10*
n ic e  n * s o f t

BATH
TISSU E

4-R«N
FKO.

49-Oz.
Box

$4

MAXVMUHOUIi

All Grinds 
COFFEE

32
OZ.

tAIMA

INSTANT
COFFEE

OZ.

SAFEGUARD 
BAR SOAP

$4
rOWBRB TNI

OZ.
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Mystery witness may 
solve model's death

HOUSTON (A P ) — 
Prosecutors say they hope a 
mysterious witness who 
testified before a state grand 
jury investigating the 
shooting of a 27-year-old 
California model has shed 
some light on the “ botched 
hitjob.”

The fem ale witness— 
whose identity was con
cealed by a shopping bag 
over her head—testifi^  for 
about 20 minutes Tuesday 
and then was escorted by 
prosecutors and policemen 
to a locked office in the 
di.strict attorney’s office.

Prosecutors refused to 
answer questions about the 
Oc t 20 shooting of Barbra 
Piotrowski, the identity of 
the mystery witness or 
whether her life had been 
threatened.

Miss Piotrowski, former 
mistress of Houston 
millionaire Richard Minns, 
was shot four times in the 
back with a .32-caliber 
automatic pistol as she left a 
Houston doughnut shop.

Two men, Nathaniel Ivery, 
26, and Patrick Steen, 21, 
both of Riverside, Calif., 
have been charged with 
attempted murder.

The owner of a 1980 
Cadillac allegedly used by 
the accused gunmen also 
was questioned by police and 
released. He has refused to 
testify before the grand jury, 
prosecutors said.

Miss Piotrowski was ad
mitted to a Houston hospital, 
where she is recuperating 
under an assumed name. She 
now is able to move around 
in a wheelchair but remains 
partially paralyzed from the 
waist down, said her at
torney, Dick Degeurin.

The petite model lived with 
Minns, a 51-year-old ad
vertising tycoon and founder 
of a health spa chain, until 
their three-year romance 
ended last March.

Several months ago, Minns 
filed theft charges against 
her for allegedly stealing 
several valuable items from 
his townhouse.
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X-ray examinations 
workshop gains praise

/

(P H O TO  BY  B IL L  P O R S H E E )
ON HAND FOR ONE-DAY WORKSHOP — Thirty From the left here are Walter Florio, El Paso; Ron 
radiologic technologists from throughout the area, in- Stvartak, an Eastman Kodak regional representative; 
eluding the four men pictured here, attended a one-day Tom Brennan, Houston; and the local host. Dr. Buerk 
workshop at Malone-Hogan Hospital the past weekend. Williams

m

lEW WAY TO SAVE

: e r t i f i c a t e

EISER
ER

You oot C M ^  O ivktond coupons 
tuo ry tim #  you shop our 
s toros oos fo r tv o fy  fu ll 
(kMlor In purchsss t. SKCluding 
stcofM>llc bsvorsQss, tobscco  
p roducts  snd ss iss  t s i

The Perfeef Gift...

Q] P M ts  30 Cosh D ividsnd 
coupons In s  Savings 
C o rtif ic a tt. svsilab le  tree at our 
checkstands

r * n  When you check Out. present 
1 o l  or>e filled  Cash Dividend 

C e rliftcs te  for sach specia l 
you aeiect

W lis ir s j-D IX IE

GIFT CERTIFICATES
QUICK C A SYjggnd^K bjijim rjm

Cxcellunt Gifts tor Fnattdk. \̂ Hir Postman 
Reiativas. Employeas or Anytrtta on 
\bur Gift List.

OHSMMUUHIIIISIKMIIOI!

CHUNK UGHT
STARKIST
TUNA

Packed in 6V i
L Oil or Water O Z .

WITH ONE HLLED CASH DIVIDEND CERTinCATE^

3-LB. CAN
Pure Vegetable
CRISCO

HICKORY SWEET

BACON

^ H  ONE HUED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE TH ONE FILLED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE,

X L -
1
^  CMtaitaielMi
' ----------------------------------------------------

SAVE 20‘ Lb.
HOLLY FARMS

FRYER
BREA ST

SAVE 20* Lb.
Sliced Quorterlein

PORK
C H O P S

SAVE 40*
CUDAHY BAR S'
FRA N K S

12
OZ.

SAVE 80* Lb e

Whole or Steaks
Fresh Water

CATFISH

LB.

USOA CWke B̂ f

Full-Cut Round Steak
USOA Omh* SwILCwt

Boneless Round Steak
USOA CSeice

Boneless Beef Tips

3 8USOA ChaiM Beef A O
Boneless Chuck Roast u.. X

.*2'»
Lean Ground Round
Oeeulne
Lean Ground Chuck

USIM C h -to  • — ( Cfv-O-Vac

Whole Sirloin Tips
USOA Chetc* Beef IswslaM
Sirloin Tip Steaks
USOA Chew* Bm ( B w le M

Sirloin Tip Roast

TIDE
ik •lO** or Mora 
rchate Ixciwding 
and Cigarette*.

4 9 -O i.
Box

■UeXtOARD SONiLESS

HAM HALVES
SAVE 

41* LB.
La .

W/D USOA OtAOE 'A'

HEN TURKEYS
8 to 14-lb.
Avg. Size

LB.

W/D Whole Picnics 
W/D Sliced Picnics
HeNy 9mimm
Mixed Fryer Parts
sAvi se lb.
Tex-O-Gold Chili

Beef Cubed Steaks 
Cut Pork Chops
S-Bled« end S-Stdaiw

Economy Pork Chops
Bwckheefrf Whele

Boneless Hams

$ 4  V A LU A B LE  COUPON $ 4
TOWAM T*H PVMMASi IF  TW t • * « * «  F W T B «  fTW

SET OF 4 SOUP DISHES
$17 99 

4(X)Our Reg DitcourH Priea 
Coupon SavingB
Your P f ic a  (w ith coupon) $ t 3 .9 §  
In lha pattarn o1 foyr eboJee

Good Ihru 
11-19-80

JARD
OAP

^ $ 4  V A L U A B L E  COUPON
rewMi TM rnpi*** tr i'"* rwrew itib

D IN N E R  B E L L
CXir n «g  Deeouni e r tn  t l B 99
Coupon Savmgt 4 X

Youf Pnee (wtm coupon) S14.M 

In Mta pallarn of ro «r cfioice

Good thru 
11-19-80

$4

CRACKIN' OOOD

SALTINES

l4-Oi

TlMtfty Maid Pinto

BEANS

a-LB.

SAVE 80*
BAN

ROLL-ON

Bufferin
Bedy en Tep

Shampoo

FLORIDA GOLDEN

SWEET
CORN7 99*

U.S No. 1

RU BY RED  
G R A PEFR U IT3 99*

RUBBER PLANT or 
D R A G O N  TREE

Lorge 
Three 
G o t. 

Plorm

He»V8> Freeh te d  e* Qelden sa ^

Delicious Apples u 4  V
H f» e 8t  Fresh Oeldert 0 ^

Bananas *5 w. W
Herres* Fresh AN Pwrpeee ^  a  •  «

Bag Apples '
Nerved Fresh CeUferrwe ^

Avocados 0 ^ - 0 /
Harvest Fresh  Tenay 0^  ^

Tangerines u *5V
Harvest Freeh Lerge ^

Slicing Tomatoes w d V
Hsevest Fresh U.S Me 1 ^  H  7 C

Russet Potatoes
Yellow Onions eJ i*. W '
Herveet Freeh U 8 We I f  A d

Golden Carrots 5  V
Tray Lemons 1 1 W *
Harvest F ro ^ U S He 1

East Texas Yams 4 9 <

rftouNCi sox
OXYDOL

DETERGENT

USSY

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

HONZ STtAINtD

Fruits & Vegs. 
BABY FOOD

COMET

LIQUID
CLEANSER

5 .*1 S » 89«

A one-day workshop of 
factors controlling the 
quality of X-ray 
examinations for patients 
was presented Saturday, 
Nov. 8, at Malone-Hogan 
Hospital, for 30 area 
radiologic technologists. The 
technologists came from 25 
hospitals in the area, 
ranging from Artesia, N.M., 
to Amarillo, Tex.

Sponsored by the 
h o s p ita l 's  C on tin u in g  
Medical Education Division 
(CMED), the Malone-Hogan 
Foundation of Big Spring, 
and Eastman Kodak 
Company of Rochester, 
N.Y., the format followed a 
combination of lectures 
followed by laboratory 
“ hands-on”  experiences.

Results of the presentation 
will be visible immediately 
in the area, according to 
Dr. Buerk W illiams, 
radiologist and Chairman of 
the Radiology Department 
at Malone-Hogan Hospital 
“ I have never seen such a 
complex subject so scien
tifically dissected and so 
lucidly presented as was 
this,”  he said.

Up until now, this course 
was taught only in New York 
at the Eastman Kodak 
Educational Center, and was 
a five-day course, said Dr. 
Bernard Zilberg, Chairman 
of the CMED. “ Our need for 
the refresher course in this 
area, and our request for it, 
resulted in the film com
pany’s development of this 
concentrated presentation 
on problems controlling 
consistent quality X-rays 
that will not have to be 
retaken.”  the Chairman 
said.

The pilot program, con

ceived by the local group last 
spring, and spearheaded by 
Dr Williams, was 
developed by Eastman 
Kodak’s regional represen
tative, Ron Stvartak. U 
posed a serious technical 
problem, since the only 
course availab le in the 
country was the five-day 
course taught at Eastman 
Kodak’s Education Center in 
New York City.

Faculty expertise and the 
expense of cross-country 
travel for area technologists, 
were major problems 
identified by the local 
educational solver, supplied 
the answer to both.

Representative Stvartak, 
District Manager Tom 
Brennan of Houston, and 
Technical Representative 
Walter Florio of El Paso, top 
men in the company’s 
western division, served as 
classroom faculty.

“ It was tremendous,”  Dr. 
P.W. Malone. Foundation 
Chairman, described the 
quality control presentation. 
Limited to 30 participants to 
accommodate an afternoon 
laboratory session to allow 
technologist to experiment 
with instructors lecture 
suggestioas, the class was 
full

Participants rated the 
seminar highly, commenting 
that the opportunity to 
personally experience in
s tru m en ta tio n  and 
measurements pertinent to 
controlling image visibility 
of an X-ray film, undo* 
supervision of the highly 
qualified Eastmand Kodak 
faculty, was outstanding.

The CMED group plans 
an o th er r a d io lo g ic a l  
seminar for the fall of 1981

Judge takes allocation 
suit under advisement

DALI AS  (AP ) — A federal 
judge says he will decide 
later if the U.S Department 
of Energy exceeded its 
authority when it ruled that 
Oasis Petroleum Corp did 
not have all the allocation 
rights to gasoline supply 
contracts purchased from a 
Houston oil company.

Attorneys for Los Angeles- 
based Oasis argued Monday 
that the DOE retroactively 
applied regulations in an 
“ arrogant and capricious” 
manner, interfering with 
contractual rights to the 
company’s gasoline supply

However. DOE lawyer 
Gary Conrad told U.S 
District Judge Robert W. 
Porter that the agency 
properly followed clearly 
defined regulations that 
controlled the flow  of 
gasoline during the critical 
shortage of 1979

Attorneys for both sides 
asked Porter for a summary 
judgment in a suit filed by 
Oasis against the DOE and 
Research Fuels Inc. of 
Houston. But the judge 
delayed his decision until an 
unspecified date.

A ruling in the case could 
clear the way for RFI to 
pursue a $33 million cross- 
action against Oasis, which 
had been stayed.

'The controversy surrounds 
Oasis’ October of 1978 
purchase of 84 RFI gasoline 
stations and two supply 
contracts, and the 
allocations tied to those 
contracts following adop
tions of a new DOE base 
period just over four months

later
RFI. in its pleadings, 

contends Oasis drove it into 
financial ruin during the 
shortage of 1979 by bribery, 
conspiracy, back-room deals 
and a disregard of federal 
regulations controling the 
flow of gasoline.

Oasis attorney Tariq Kadri 
called the allegations 
“ ridiculous”  and said the 
charges were a tactic of 
desperation by a failed 
company.

Allegations contained in 
the RFI cross-action have 
prompted inquiries by the 
Justice Department, the 
FBI, the DOE and the Senate 
a n t itru s t  com m ittee , 
sources told The Associated 
Press

Kadri maintained earlier 
that Oasis was unaware of 
any investigations and that 
Oasis had done “ nothing 
illegal unethical or anything 
else in regard to the 
acquisition of the R F I 
stations.”

M onday’ s argum ents 
centered around the sale of 
two supply contracts. RFI 
and the DOE maintained 
that the two suppliers still 
had an allocation obligation 
to the Houston company

But Oasis insisted that RFI 
lost that allocation when it 
sold the supply contracts and 
the 84 stations.

Oasis argued that the DOE 
action was “ another 
example of bureaucratic 
arrogance” and that it was a 
clear case of retroactive 
action by the agency and 
therefore null and void.

Will Reagan make Congress 
feel the Voters’ heat?

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Ronald Reagan always said 
that if he got to the White 
House and couldn't make 
balky members of Congress 
see the light, he’d go over 
their heads to the voters and 
make them feel the heat. As 
president-elect, he is taking 
a more conciliatory tone.

There are sure to be 
controversies, and there are 
likely to be conflicts, bet
ween the Reagan 'w h ite 
House and the 97th Congress, 
even with a Republican- 
controlled Senate. It goes 
with the territory

But Reagan and his people 
aren’ t about to invite 
trouble.

President Carter came to 
office after saying he would 
go public to put pressure on a 
Congress dominated by his 
own Democratic Party, if 
that is what it took to get his 
programs adopted. His 
liaison people did not do their 
homework, and some of the 
first appointments he made 
unnecessarily Irked House 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
Jr., which hardly was the 
way to begin.

Reagan is organizing his 
forces to avoid mistakes like 
that. His campaign chair

man, Sen. Paul Laxalt of 
Nevada, is in charge of a 
congressiona l adv isory  
committee to look after 
relations with the Senate and 
House right from the start.

Then too, the Republican 
president-elect does not have 
to talk tough to Congress the 
way Carter did — election 
returns speak louder than 
words Reagan was elected 
by a landslide that helped 
Republicans gain a dozen 
seats in the Senate and 
enlarge their House minority 
by 33.

That not only leaves a good 
many Republicans in his 
debt, it sends a message to 
members of Congress in both 
'parties: the voters opted for 
the conservative Reagan 
philosophy.

Carter had no such 
cushion. He was elected by 
the narrowest of margins, 
and coattails didn’t count for 
much In most districts, it 
was the congressional 
candidates who led the 
Democratic ticket, not the 
president. And the can
didates who went to 
Congress figured they didn’t 
owe the White House 
anything.
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1 Hindu 
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2 UnloM
3 Exploit
4 Wheel shaH
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47 Charisma
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65 Wading bird
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS.^
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Your
Daily

from the C A R R O L L  R IC H T ER  IN STITU TE

NANCY

rORBCAST FOR THURSDAY, NOV. 13, IBM

j "Motmny! How old do y o u  hofto be before 
I they con send you to joil?"

G E N E R A L  T E N D E N C IE S : You can solve a difficult 
problem when you are fresh and thinking clearly early in 
the day. Take constructive steps to  overcome obstacles in 
your path o f progress.

A R IE S  (Mar. 31 to Apr. 191 Look to experts for advice 
you need. Take time to  concentrate on making your life 
mote harmonious with close ties.

T A U R U S  (Apr. 80 to M ay 301 Concentrate on how you 
can be more productive in the days ahead. Sidestep otM 
who likes to waste your time.

G E M IN I (M ay 31 to June 311 Ideal day to improve con
ditions at home. Use your own excellent taste where 
clothing and furnishings are concerned.

M O O N C H IL D R E N  Uune 33 to July 311 You can get 
your points across to others easily in the morning and get 
ahead la career activities.

LE O  (July 38 to Aug. 811 Handle matters of credit in
telligently in the morning and later you can join con- 
genials for recreation. Be happy.

V IR G O  lAug. 33 to Sept. 33) Going after your personal 
aims will see you gaining them quickly. T ry  to meet the 
expectations o f family members.

L IB R A  iSept. 33 to Oct. 33) Morning should be spent 
taking care of personal matters, then go after what means 
the most to you financially.

SCO R PIO  (Oct. 23 to  Nov. 31| Close friends can be 
helpful in a new project you have in mind. An intuitive 
prompting could be wrong so forget it.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Let others know 
that you arc a good citizen. Study a new outlet that looks 
promising. Relax at home tonight.

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 23 to Jan. 201 New ideas you have 
can be put in operation quickly with good results follow
ing. Strive for happiness

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 Handle your duties 
wisely, then engage in more pleasurable activities. Avoid 
the expenditure of too much money.

P ISC ES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Make better arrangements 
with those you wish to be associated with in the future. Be 
practical in making your plans.

IF  YO U R  C H IL D  IS  BORN T O D A Y  . . he or she will 
have the knack for getting others to join in some worthy 
cause, and should have sufficient education in order to 
make the moat o f the ability. One who can sasily gain the 
cooperation o f others in almost any endeavor.

"T h e  Stars impel, they do not com pel." What you make 
o f your life is largely up to you!

W OW — IT'S C O L D  
O U T S ID E  — M y  E A ftS  
A R E  F R E E Z IN G

I'L L  G IV E  
y o u  S O M E  
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WILL THEY  
F I T ?
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A S  M ITTEN S
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YOU KNOW WE WOULDNT 
LEAVE WITHOUT YOU

POOR DEAR-HE 
NEEDS SO MUCH 

REASSURANCE

AAY FIRST CHECK' FROM 
MV REAL ESTATE S A L E /

r 'M  <30IN©
TD 0E T S O M E  
NEW CLOTHES, 
BUY t h a t  
NECKLACE

HOLD IT.'I THINK 
.IT SHOULD 60 INTO 
THE FAMILY BANK 

'ACCOUNT JUST 
LIKE M Y  SALARY

THIS ISN'T (30INS 
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THOUGHT.'

X
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A
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“ IN ® , TH ERE IS  A
R A T T E R N  —
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SEE._ir5 KIHPA 
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R E M E M B E R ./
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SySrSM ...A 44X  9 0 e s  TO *4aa4H-.'

AMAZIN6.'HE'S BArHERiNS 
INFORMATION IN M OPUTrfTS THAT 
WOULD HAVE TAKEN US MtfdXCF/

’7 k

4

3l/r AS eVSRAOA/f £LS£ 
AA7VRSS r m  rf/\rypRo/c>... 
AC4/Y sre/p/ss RSATRO/V'S

C 0 4 F A 4  A M O M S .

p ’ Y E T  A LL  H A /e  R E L A T IV E S  
A B O U C T E P  B y  TH E  C O R P O R A T E  
A U T H O R IT Y  J U S T  L I K E  J E S S A /  

S O  W H O -

'q

E R . . .  CAPTA IN  
S O L O  ?  T H E R E  

M A Y  B E  
T R O U B L E ...

T

( w O U L M H C  PATIENT
>  LIKE A NICE (APPLE FORecSSERT:

NOuSAlbYCiu
V ^R E O O IN  
1D M.MAKE 

AN  “■ 
APPLE 

TODAY

I I / I2 NGkCOlplM »

NALWR/S rt/TOPf UNtiL 
TOMORROW WHAT VeXI 
"A R E O O IN 'T O iW A IC E  
AMeBSOPIOCkAy

t ' v e  u o r  A  c a A a .M M T !

IS THAT THE LAST OF 
THE NEW VOLUNTEERS'* I

HO 
THERE'S 

ONE 
ORB

feOOP. THEV'RE 
BETT/NS SOOF1ER  
LOOKIH& ALL THE 

TIME

Potu
UjALZEe U -

ViM ATSeeM S ID  
p e  r r t e . i m » L E ,  

S iK . p

».i<

G'ffefWY' MAILS you SOL^ 
VC AJ^MT WOKTfl 2  CEMT^.

YOU KNOW UIHAT I 
! THINK, LITTLE BIRP?

I  THINK W  5H0ULP 
FLV OFF INTO THE AIR, 
ANP TRy TO FINP 
SNOOfV BV ‘(OURSELF..,

T

tell  HIM I PIP m 
B65T.' TELL HIM I'M 
LOST? TELL HIM I'M 
50RRV?

I •

BETTER »(iBT, JUST 
5A‘f',‘‘RAT5.'* 

HEILUNPER5TANP! ?|

B ig

R€ALI

H«lp<

FINA»
•̂TBOi

lnv»«i

Co»m«
CKild

RgAI
Busli
w are
AXarev
Comae
HoU6
TW OV
c a rry )
a»7.nt

FOR 
fwrniti 
fIrBpI* 
U11; %

» Y  OV 
llOOrOP
p.m., S

FO P S 
r»p«tn
putric

Farn
»  AC 
covnt 
Ja v t l 
P ŷmi

10 Al
Greil
r« c r«

ptrcoi
MÔ IV

Acn

Rm

L A K I
Fene<
flnam

Owinl
1S474
Me

mo

M
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to , M̂lAO^

» P -H 6  
3 MUCH 
JRANCE

I \I-I2

>«Krvexi
9M A KE
ioe»*fy

TAMP!

In ‘C)daY- Sold Tomorrow! Phone 263-7331
W ant Ads W ill Get RESULTS!

Ad.

Big Spring (Texos) Harold, Wed., Nov. 12, 1980 7-B

CLASSIFIED INDEX
RiAL ESTATC

Property 
for ^l«

Lott For Solo 
Mobil# Homo Spoco 
Form* A Rone hM 
Acroopo for Solo 
Woniod To buy 
Rotort Proporty 
AAIk . RooI ItHMO 
Houtot To Movo

—Sodroomt 
Room A Aoord 
fvrntthod Aptt. 
Unfurnphod Aptt. 
furnithod Houtot 
Urdurnphod Houtot 
Mobilo Homot 
\Msniod To Root 
BuitnM Buildings 
Mobilo Homo Spoco 
Lop for Ront 
for Looto 
OHico Spoco
SlOfOM Buildings
ANNZ$uRBSi?5TS
Lodgot
Spociol Noticot 
Rocrootionol 
Lott A found 
Portortol 
PolitiColAdv.
Privolo Inv.

Loursdry Sorvicot 
Sowing
SowlfsoMochinot 
fARMIR^ COLUMN 
form Equipmont 
Oroln, Hoy, fotid 
Ltvotiock For Solo 
Hortot for Solo 
Poultry For Solo 
form Sorvico
Horto Troiloft______
M&CCUANEOUS 
Building Motoriolt 
Portoblo Buildings 
Dogs, Po p , Etc 
Pot Grooming 
Housohold Goods 
PiorH> Tuning 

' AAuticol Inttrumonp 
I Sporting Goods 
OHico Equipmont 

I Gorrogo Solo 
I Mitcollonoout 
; Produco 
* Antiquos 
' Wontod To Buy 
< Nurtoriot

Holp Wontod 
^Sition Wontod
fINANOAL 
Portorpil Loons 
Invotfmonp
W3MAWSC6iUMn
Cotmotict 
Child Coro

T — Auctiort Solo J-16
C- I TV $ Radio J-17
C- J Storacs J-1S
C- 3 4̂otarials*Har>dling Equipment J>19
C- 4 AUTOMOeilES ------R—
C- 5 Motorcycles K* 1
C- 6 Scooiari 1 Bikai K- 2
C- 7 HaovyEqu tpmant k 3Oil Equipment K- 4

Autos Wonted k- 5
1 Auto Sarwica k 6
f Auto Accessor Its K- 7F- 1 Trailers K- 8
f- 3 Boots K- 9
G Arpionas K- 10G- 1 Compan t  Irov. Trii. K* 11G 2 Compar Shalis k 12H Bac rao t tone i Va h. k- 13H- I Trucks For Sola K 14H 2 Autos For Sola k IS

R |A L  E S T A T E A . R EN T A LS B
B u s in e s s  Prot>efty A-1
WAREHOUSe FOR Mio, 99k iM« Morey. Big Spring. SABS tquoro foot 
ContPct Jorry Mwdoow, PIAMR-CRM
H o u ses Fo r S a le  A -2 '
TVVO HOUSES tor Ml* Sy Mnwr WiTl 
carry poporowdlh tIOAOBdoom. PTiono

7m.
FOR SALE two bodroo  ̂ houot. 
furnithod. Lorgo living room, firoploct. foncod. I1OA00 CoM SB)- it ii; U7 rm

ROOMS FOR Ront: Color TV coblo. phonot, twlmmlfiQ pool, kitchenottes, 
mold torvfct. wooteiy rotot. $45 orxT up. TVItfy Lodgt. M7 « n . 1000 Wtst 
4Ri Stroot — Highway 00 Wott.
F u rn ish e d  A p ts. B-3
SPACIOUS ONE btdroom opartmonf: 
quiot nalghborhood. vory nico fur- ntturt. Atto hat kttchtn. dining, living
marritd ceuplo. Coll M7

Slnglê ^̂ traon

BY OWNER, HIghlond South, m ttio 
SiOOAW't. Spoclom roontt. lovolv pool, mony txtrat. Opon Surtdoy. 1:00 pm..SD0Hlqhlpnd.SS»07O4.__________
FOR SALE: 7 btdroom. 1 bath, naod 
ropain. Waaaon Road. Fartan School 
p«.«rict.t:enp»>r.

NOW LEASING
Spantillnt — U k«  
New — Comy l* te ly  
Benovetet 1 sm4 t  
■•troom Houees

FROM

*275 MONTH.

S ! ^

1BB1 KdNy CM o-
Big Sprmg, Toxoa 

Solat OHIco m si SOS-9709 Rantol Ofhet (VIS) SiB-SlOl

APARTMENTS. ^BILLS pold. claon 
and met. V:00 to 0:00 wookdayt. SBS- 7011._________________________________
FOR RENT: 1 badroom apartmont, 
ranga artd rofrigorator fumithtd. No 
blip paid. S1S5 glut dopotit Call H3 
0B4O._________________________________
NICE! ALL tiaot. WHO. Ilnant, dithot, off ttroot partCng. RoatonoWa. no 
pot*, chlldrort. SS7-B74S. 1400 Main

F srwe S Renchee A-Ŝ
»  ACMSS IN lro«Ay Min* T*)t O w  country. Alw «oo4 twrkuy *n« jAvtiWM ttunting | in j down paymunt, tn i Hmentfi CaSaonart
w»»n->es ______________
N ACSSS SIV IS front. NapKN.thaitouN to Oaap baaotnul claar woiar
G rtit ter flililno anO family 
racraaflon SulMIno «»fa abavo floe< 
rana anm tcanic ylaw. 5 parcanf down 
payment, II year tmanclrn at lAo parcani olnwla mtaraot Call eumar, 1 
t » m i m  _________________
Acreeje For Sale A-6
TyyENTY ACSBS m Tubba Addition 
Good waN. H» phn fruit and nut treat wltti lubmaHc Irrlpatlon tyttam 
ll.nsacra. Sootla Weaver Meal 
e»tata ______________________
iM A cse i. SK celLtN T nunfm*'

Motnie Homes B
FOft eCNT: 1 badraom trallar wttti 
appllancat; central heat and air Call 
iU-*St7.____________________________ _
FOft NENT: two ba*bam fvmlabad 
mablN tiama, na paft. no ctiMdran.
wilca> Trailer Fsrk. U> 
only

ancapf afpctric
w T im1M Aduin

A N N O U N CEM EN TS

NOTICE TO

Half aJiP^^^^drooiTi 
house. Route 1, Box 578.
4 miles east ct Oosden 
Refinery on I- »  To be > 
sold to Mshest bidder.
Send bid to:
FINA CR^)IT UNION 

P.O.BOX21SB 
Dallas. XX 75221 

Opening date Nov. 21, 
1200. Wght reoETved to , 
deny any or all bids 214- 
■750-2785. ____

a T

Lo d g es C-1

S p e c ia l N o ticee C-2
HUNTINO LEA SE—ana tpcltan WMt 
af lawn appniKlmafaly IS mdat. New 
until February DNi Call MSfOlf or 
SSMnSaaA for Bill.__________________
FOE SALE — LHsffma dear huriflns 
lor yau and your family. Far m lormaflon cafM SWIFM4IS.

R e so rt Property
LAKE FEONT cabin at J.S. Thomaj. Fenced, m pno condition, owner Mil finance, Wm. Hfermaflan, WS 
SM-MBA RIB4HB. 914‘BBS‘M *. WrHt 

T rat, Rout* % ^
7S474,

SOLO
:pfpp trtllgr. 
itug, rgirl 
twin bgdt.

M obile H om es A-11

NEW SNIFMENT sf fbyt and frampp- 
llnat |u»f arrlvad. Ibop early lor beat aauctlan ar uaa aur lay-a-wty plan. 
Taytand. IIS* Orast Wraf.___________

S p e c ia l N o tices
ALTEKNATIVE TO an untimely 
prasnancy. Call TH E EDNA OLAO- 
NEY HOME, Texas Toll Free I SOS- 
7y2-nS4.

C -2  H e jg  W anted F-1 H elp W entsd

Loot A Fo u n d C-4
LOST —  ONE BORDER Collla mala, 
black and wMta; Pakapoo mala all 
black. Rawardl I Celt W-ISBS._______
l o s t  —  APRICOT toy poodle near Sfb 
and Youns. Arawars fa Spoeky. 
REWARD, coll Str-WSS._____________

LOST: EIGHT monlli Old gray famala 
kittan, wasrlnp pink collsr wttn rablas 
and iDfPQt. Upward otfarad,SW-«Sll.

LOST: GREY, famala Afgtian Hound 
witb rad collar. Lott in area of KC 
Steak House. Looks llks Oraytwund, S 
months oM. Ansumrs to April. Roward 
oftorad. Call StT-nOor SPSISS.

GIVE YOURSELF A 
CHRISTMAS BONUS

$•11 Avon, Mrn good mofwyi
cwismils.

Bobbie Davidson, 
District Mgr.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT

BU SIN ESS O P.
PROFITABLE DISTRlfcOYORtHIP 
lor Watch's purs Irulf lulcs, Dsl Monts 
fruits and puddings and Hunt's snacks and dasaarls. WO asttbllsh accounts 
for you St battar malals, hotpitalt. and 
othsrs. You ttrvica lha accounts. Minimum Invtsttnant SHOO, ttevrad 
by Invantor^--

C A N C E L '$5911.oreW
DCALERSHIF AVAILABLCIII $9000 not or mort por m N. Frt-Fpb Stool 
buddlngt. Gommorclol or rural. Standgrd colort. all Nm . Con- 
RoHdatad, (14houra). (319)$VA9m.
RCTIRINOI MONEY Makarl ($roat InvoBtmant, opartmont houM. Scurry Stroot. Owfwr fmancod-low Intoroot. 
9$7i74S.

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

M7.2S3S

SDOKkEEPER — previous axpar. 
nKjstary. Local lirm. EXCELLENT 
RSCEPTIONIST — axparlanca, pood

.....................................OPEN
LEGAL SECRETARY — Shorthand,
ty^iM, local firm .................... OPEN
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST — 

■axparlance, good typing spaed . OPEN 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — local
Co., dallvary. banaf Its.............. IS30+
COUNTER SALES -  parts, sx
psrIstKS nscssksry. locs l....... OPEN
DRIVER — sxpsrisncs. good safety 
record, local Nrm.................... OPEN

e  *  e
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORE 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE 
PAID. THERE IS NO FEE UNTIL 
WE FIND YOU A JOB.

Doy-timoor
EvonIng-TInw
Fu ll-tim o o r
Part-tlmo

a p p l y  ONLY 
IN PERSON 
■t loaat U

yoanof ago.

APPLY 
AFTER 
SF.M.

PoslHon W antsd F-2
I INSTALL carpot, $1 .SO and up. Hava 
30 yartfa of Wua carpat. prica. 3$3 
4533.________________________________

BILLY MENTON •  No longar auo 
ciatad with any roofing company, but I 
ttlll do all typat of rooft Spaclaiiilng 
In compooitlon and wood. 20 yaart 
anparianca. Call anytlma, 34700r2.

NEED YOUR houM c lM ^ t  arrandt 
rWL gr trash hauled off? Call us at 343 
4^ 5; 347 1010.

I DO all kinds of roofing, If Intarasfad 
contact Juan Juarat, 30V Johnson, 347- 
•517 or coma by S04'/T Nolan. Fraa 
•stimatos. alto hot )obs — laaks on

.W OM AN’'S  COLUM N  H
C h ild  C s r s H - i

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

Wanted to own and oparata 
NABISCO macks and HUNT'S puddings, hpt toeds. candy 0 
bavarsga vsnding routes. Sacursd accounts o^londl. No saUlng. Mpdsrata cash Invest, 
mant. Can start part tlma with 
growth poasIMIItlas. SMMS.OO to 
SM.SOS.SS year potential, 
dapafxis on total hours workad andbr Invastmani For Im- 
madlata Intarvisw write SELF 
SERVICE. 4SM Baltay Way, Sacraments, CalW. SSSIS Flaaaa Include phone number.

CHILD CARE — S-Siyaars. Hot meals, 
snacks, busing avallabla, prt achool training, ststs llcsnssd. as7-sin; 1S7 
na.______________________

WILL OO Babysitting In my homa CalUM-ITOS. _______________ ,

FA R M ER ’S  COLUM N  1
Fa rm  Eq u ipm en t
^P^SSS'OffAL COMBO Organ, 
HJJ' * *  Prapww tank,“ ikfis, u i.a3Pi-S404.
M IS C ELLA N EO U S

EM PLOYM ENT

B u ild in g  M ato risis J -1

USED LUMBER lor sale tS07 West Hwy. 90. Used corragatod Iron, fanca posts. Fhona343d74l, _________
W.H.ORAY

HbIp  W anM

Fum to hB d  H o u b—  > -s
SAAALL HOUSE, fumishad. badroom, kitchgn. bath, privpta parking, 
Oantlampn prsfarrad, utmtias paid 
797 Waihingvsn Bdwiavard or call 3434CT._________________________________
NICELY FURNISHED ona badroom 
houta No cNIdranno pats, naor Industrial Port. InquIrtWO Andraa

2& 3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES

HOUSES 4 APARTMENTS Washer, and Wyar m soma, air 
conditloninBf hoptlng. carpat, shada troos and fancad yard AM biMs iMcspt sisetrtty paid on 
soma From $1SS

2S7-5546

U n fu rn ish ed  H o u ses B-6
£1 BXM nw« earn, gaed location.
gBEMTEPrT' *” ‘*̂ '*
UNPURNISHED THREE badraom. 1 
bdfh. tancad yard. WIS Nolan. SSSS month, na bllH paM. SS7 ISSS. SS7 74W. 
ss»en.st»iir7_______________
THREE BEDROOM brick, new 
carpat, garage, tancad yard, locatad 
lig . Douglas. SJ»5 psr mant  ̂ StflC 
nnwut SIH Orana, ISgg Easf Eh
1 BEDROOM WITH built Ins. newly docorotod wtth now carpot. naw vinyl 
skiing and fonetd backyard, $391 plus 
Pipaoft.34» m i ___________________

THREE BEDROOM brick houoa, larga dvn, SB4 Elgin, $900 par month, 
$ld0 dapoilt. Call 341-tBS3

NEED PERSON 91 yaars or oldar, or 
civk group, to oparata a Firaworks Stand from Dacambar 91. through January 1. Coll colloct now 914 S74 3519.______________________________
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN noodtd immodlotoly In • lOB-bod gonarol 
hospitol. Salary commonsurato wtth 
•xparfonco. Excollant fringo bonoftts. Apply: Adrnmittrator ~  D.M. Cogdoll Mamorlai HsaaOM — Bnydar, Touo. AC-Yt$-m-4^4, oirt. 9B1. Equal Opportunity Employsr,_______________
E X P E R IE N C E D  M ED ICA L sacratary Is naadsd for doctor's otfica Naat appearance and conganial For 
furthar informotton coll 347 7433.
CIRCLE J DRIVE IN naadsport tima, day carhop, fvti-tima n l^  cook Apply m parson, 1l88Eost4fh________
ATTENTION — EXCITING |Ob op portunitlos art now ovolloblo with now Big Spring company Excollont pay 
and framing program Opanings art lor 4 mon and woman II and ouar Ta 
•rranga an mtorvlaw call now 34V 
4511_________________________________
PROOFREADER POSITION — Art you ona who an|oys roading. a good ipaMor and abla to fypa 99 wpmT If so 
contact Tavaa Emplaymant Com mission. Ad paid for by omployor. An Equal Opportunity Employsr, ,
WANTED: A rosponsiblo and lovinq parson ta cart for 9 cNMron m your

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE

Full time mointenance and custodial position, ! 
immediate opening. Requires basic skills in minor 
plumbing, electrical, and general repairs. Also 
requires neat appearance and congeniality. 
Solory ranges from $7,000-$ 10,000, depending on
qualifications, plus benefits. - -------

Address replies to; Box 1013-A, 

c-o The Big Sprirtg Herold, Big Spring, TX 79720

gorton Now* 
school m f dancing las waakondso f i i u o

up at ska la md on

EXPERIENCID OILFIELD ELECTRICIAN 
AND LINEMEN NEEDED

to fill job openings. Must have 
commercial license.

Apply at 3 2 1 6  Commercial Drive 
Midland, or call 9 1 5 - 6 8 3 - 7 6 4 9  

from 9 : 0 0  to 4 : 0 0  or 
9 1 6 - 6 8 3 - 7 5 6 9  after 4

avonmg dua la haavy I 
person, ItSIOroED.

STATSD M srriN d big
Sprint Lpdg* Np. IM , Ilf S.ltd Tliur*., T :M p.m., S1#l, 
LPncPPfur. VWim Kiwub. 
WJIA.GprMill»|«iP4Spc. j
sTAnG f̂iks-nNo s t i^
PWra LoPgp Mb. IM rvury 
md-bh Thurs., 7;Mp.m. tw MPin. Orovdr Wpyipnd.. 
W.M., T^. MWTtk.S«c. __

LVN NSBOCD. 1I:S0-7:M khlft. 
Abdv* •vwagu Mtary. micdtluntl bunutitx. popd working cenditlonk 
Raot VFllpy Fab Lkdgt. Colaradol 
City Contact Mr Sikat ar Mra. Ganialai. ytS-ns lSH Monday thru I 
Friday, »:SBtaS:SB._____________
LAW OFFICE of Rabart O Millar 
Making lacrotary — 4B WPM 
minimum, lagal axparlanca not 
raqumd Salary cammanaurata wtth 
aWlltlat. rawtna rogulrad. Appoint 
mam onty Call aflar 4:IS p.m., SS7 
7MI.________________________________
TEXAS OIL Oampany naadi dapand 
abta Parian who can work wffhout 
wparvHlan In Big Spring Canfact 
cutfomart. Ago unimportam. but 
maturity H. Wa tram. WrNa K .0 . Dick, 
Fraa., Sauthwaatarn Fatrolaum. Ft. 
Wbrlh, yatot._________________
NEED MECHANIC — muat hava own 
wait. Salary opan dipandinp apan 
■xpartanea. A p ^  at Mr Tram- 
mlialen, A t Eaat 3rd.

M EN -W O M EN

Get some experience 
toga with 

yourdipioma.

Moot omployvri demand tomo 
avporionco oiono with your dipiomo. Wharf can you pvt ft? 
Mwty art pitting velmbti vkHl frpminf In Pit Army tralnlnp thot wm bo UBoful for the root of 
thoir Huvb. Jam the pvoplv 
who*vo IvPwdthv Army.

2 6 7 -5 2 4 9

VALB JONBS

SALES Inc. 
&  W  S Service 

Manufactured Housing

, NEW-USED REPO 
PARTS STORE

WWW.Hwy.SB IS7SSM

CHAPAR R AL 

MOBILE HOM ES
NEW, USaO.RBFOHOfktS 

FNA FINANCING AVAIL 
FREE DBLIVRY S SST-UF 

INSURANCa 
ANCNORINQ

__________FHGWaSSMSIl________

J.H. FRYDR

IMTORTANLNOTICE 
0 ASSIFIED CUSTOMER

Ploose Chock Yoor Clossifiod od the 
FIRST doy it appaors. Iv avoin •rror
can:

263-7331
ND CLAIMS WILL RE ALLDWED FDR 
MDRE THAN ONE (1) INCORRia 

INSERTION.

P D iia b ls  B u ild in g s J-2  M isce llan so u s J-11 M o to rcycles K-1 .
PbRTABlE ; 

GREENHOUSES i 
AND

STORAGE BLDGS 
8X12INSTCCK 

Will Build Any Size 
RCX:KWELL BROS. 

SCO.
2nd & Gregg St. 

267-7011
Dogs, P a ts, E tc . J-3
ARC REGISTERED Grtat Dana, famala, I'/i yaars old. Bait offar

APPLIANCE SALE: 163*03, Itamt: I markat ilia  fraazari, I baar sforaga traazar. 1-markat icala, 1 daik, 1 portoblo sign with lattars,_______
CAMERAS AND aqulpmant, 
Britonnico ancyclopadia. microwava ovan, girit' bkyclat, Hlda-A Bad. 243 0735.
CARPENTERSII 4" JOINTER, air 
compratvor, drill prasv, 10̂  alactric mitaf M W , nail gun. Call 947-4739
RUIOOSO VALLEY bp^av for vale by 

buthal or bushel. 100 Oollad. AAcCutchaon Oil Compqny.___________
FOR SALE: diamond angagamant 
ring, ona third carat aolltalra. $SD0 or 
bast offar. 347-7V73.

1V75 HONDA XL 100. OKcaflant cond ■dltton, $375 Call 347-7010
1V7I Vk HARLEY SUPER Gllda, latt 
than 5400 mllaa. ona owner, lots of 
chroma axfraa. 343-3051. 
WOUL'6~LTI? f le buy a cMItl'i ilia  lilrf 
bikt about Wcc. Call SSS-MW.
O il Eq u ip m en t K-4
f GR SXLF or axdtanBa — Saddia baarlngt, tall baaringt, wrist pinti for American 40 pump lacks. All alia uatll. bearings fabricated to facteryp « spacifications, Xarns and Sons''* Machine Sh^, 343 3045.

P-M
Boats K - t -

years old. owner moving. 343-0735.
REGISTERED PIT Bull pupplaa for sala9imars. Call 49V-230S or 243 IIso.

Bast offar. FOR SALE — ona sat of Ford Thun 
darblrd bucket seats, $40 CaH 343 •1VS.

ONE ARKAltSAS travalar. m  Lmml* ! Star, boats, motors, and trailers. 14̂ , 
and 10' River Boats. 3414 Hamilton,'.* 
343 1OS0 !

FOR SALE female. $100. ( SOLD Tarriar,

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD pups for salt. Full blood, but no papers $90-$30 ^11 34y-̂ 4v
P s I G room ing J-4

1-1

SMART S SASSY SHOtl-E, «tl Rldgaroad Drive. All bread pat groom tng. hot accasaorias. 347 1371_________
IRlS'StOOOLE KARLOR andBoard̂  ing Kannals. Grooming and suopilat Call 9A>240V,9119 Wast 3rd. ^
l-OOOLE GROOMING — I do them the way you want them, i-loasa call Ann Frttitar, 943-0470.
CHRISTM AS SCHN AUZERS. Elizabeth's l-at l-arlor. grooming daily. Saa phona directory ad. Also 
furniture sale. 943-4000.
H o useho ld s G oods J -S
FOR SALE Ooubla ovan gat ran^  
asking $135. Call 347-3447. saa at 9404 Carlaton Oclva.
RENT TO o«m — TV'S, starabs, mast malor appliancas. also fumlhira. CIC Financa, 404 Runnels. 343-7334. «
lookin g  FOR Good used TV and. Appliancas? Try Big Spring Hardwart 
flrtt.117Maln.347 04S.

SEASONED OAK wood. $190 par cord, dallvtfadCaH343-343Vaftar5:OOp.m.
FISHING WORMS. 2 kinds, big fat ones. Alto handmade iwoodcraft, 1101 
Wast 4th, phona 943-903$._____________
PORTABLE SIGNS — Call SIg 
Rogers, 347-4V70, $•• at 3rd and Gragg. Rant or Sale._____________ •

B U C K ’S
MOBILE HOME 

SERVICE
BONDED &INSUJIED 

Moving, set-up and 
general repairs.

263-4167.

T ru ck s F o r S a le K-14;f

::

W antsd To  Buy J-14
WILL FAY top prices for good used furniture, appliances snd air can* 
dttlonars. Call 947 5441 or I4X34V4.
WE BUY usod furniturt and ap̂  pHaiKos. 343-1431 A-1 Furniturt, 9411 
Wtst Hwy 44.
TV S  R ad io J-1 7

SPEC IA L
GOOD SE lia iO N  

NEW & USED
Cos ond alaciric spoco Kaotars 
Naw 7-pc. Dinatta 29%off 
Naw 5-pc Dinatta with swivel 
choirs 30%off
Urtflnlshad Roll-top 
dash $198.00
Used Kanmora Aportmant ska 
woshar $94 95
Wicker Storoga
Chest $34.95 ond up
Morris Elaciraphortic bar slarao 
with dkeo lights $699 95
Just racalvad savarol rtaw 
Breyhtll and other bronds of- 

imeukasw ,««««»

H U G H E S  
fTRADING POSH

2000 W. 3rd 267-S86tf

NEED REFAIRS on my i Hcfrenlc 
iquipnrwnf? Our fichnkim i Hrvlci iWraoi. radlm, ifc. Mufix Sound md 
ENcfrdnlci. yiur Radio Shack daalar 
IBBFGraeBSfraaf____________________
COBRA CS RadW plm tqmpmmf. 
Call»a»dWIaW«rU:e>a.m

------L._____ ■ . . —  J *r ,HUNTER'S SFECIAL — 1*71 ScOUf tl,,G  
four whaal diiva, aulemafic frana-,-* mlialm.Call1a7-l5T7._______________
SACRIFICE — 1WB FORD Ranoar 
Larlaf plckiip, dual fankt. Ml; If70 * Oldiihoblla. naadi work, WOO. 367-660. .
FOR SALE; IfTI Dafiun Kln« cab. a ir, cendiflonar. whifa ipoka who txcallonf condhion. Call M7'1MI or 
M) im._____________________ ;
1074 CHEVROLET PICKUP, M Mh haavy dufy. Fowir Maarlngbrakai, air, AM'FM radio, fapa dock, rod boffom, ydUfa top Saa af wait md of v DOBweod Sfmf iffw 5:00. M»OtW.
FOR SALE: IfTO Ford pickup wlW i  campir Nwll MJMO mllai, axcallaM X cenditipn. After 5:*p.m .,cell *3-4341 4 or *7^341.___________________________4
AN EXCELLENT work rip. 1177 S 
Dodpa Dooly. Chib cab. powbr, air,  ̂CB, fuel box, tida ralH, luniahda, a* 
haadacha bar. In top condition, plui M' Y pooaanpck all mafal trallar, fandom 2  
axle, both 10.000 lb. O.V.W. caaf«' topathar 311JOO. Will lall tor UM0. k 
Cllnktcalai457 3343.Foram. _« 2
1174 TOYOTA FICKUF. Short-bad.’iMrX condiflonad. naw anpina, 01030, M7-d 
loop. Coma by 301 Gae^ after S:3S' d
1170 3-PASSENGER VAN dual, alrV cenditlonar, dual pat tanks, prhMOy f  glaaa. trallar hitch. 333-MI I; aaaafSIB JNmim. . |

MUST SELL: m s Daftun pickup, 11711 Dedea window ym. Call Sal em  .  .•
J

A utos Fo r S a le K-U

'^ « t.-H e n d l. E q u ip . J^ IJ.
FORKLIFTS. PALLET |acki, cm- 
vayors. shelving and materials handling aqulpmant. Forklift Salts 
Camp thy* MMland, Texas 444-4407
M o to rcycles K-1

FDlt SALE H77 Harley Oavidton Sportster. Excallant condition. $3900 
CMiiTT^matHrSMaJtL-------------

IVW HDNDA CB 7 » F , 2,440 MILES. •Iluar, excallant gas miltsgs, tlAOi. 
3S3-354F._____________________________

1V7S C A D ILLA C . 4 OODR. loadsd. a ll 
power, AA4-FM radio , tilt sfaarlng , 
$1444. C all 3434449 >
1V74 O LD SM O B ILE  O M IO A . 4- 
cyHndar, goad cenam on, naw rro M a,. 
battery, 71JOO m iles. 4V7S. 347-5449 
after S:44p.m .
1V7V M ERC U RY COUGAR X R T . 
3 4 M  m iles. M iy  leadsd. $4044 firm ' 
Also 1VT7 Ranchoro O T . $9754. C a ll JRq 
at 347 4B33.______________________________ #
1V40~ C H EV R O LET C ITA TIO N . Mko 
now, a ir , power, d tluxa tnVarlaf and 
o xtarlo r. 94 mpg. faur-doar, Llo f 44144. 
soiling fa r n m . 147*fW7.

Pifeno Tuning J-«

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To list your service in W ho’s Who 

Call 263-7331
Applisncas Sopllc SyMams

S A L ES -S S R V ice -R tp a lri, a ll 
m alar brandt af houaaheld 
agpllm caa. Quick dapm dabli 
la rv ic a . A lw  haatmg m d a ir 
cm dm anfnp. Hama A ppllatKa. 
T il W lflaRL3S7dS41.

G A R Y  B B LE W  CON
ITR U C T IO N . Q ualify Sopfk 
Syafam i, Backhai — Olfehar 
la rv ic a . Oaa. W afer L In a i, 
Ffumbmp Repair, 373-3334 ar 
A rv l« ,l1 » 3 B 1

BUSINE8S SERVICES
Sharpaning Sarvlca

f a s t  A CCU RA TS tvpMS and 
buakkaapins (dba parfarm ad 
alfhar Sam garartly ar p art tlm a. TO M 'i SH ARFCN IN O  Sarvlca : 

Law n, earrtvn. and shag taefv. 
Including saws, vclvaara. sh aarv 
kn lvav. axa t. afc. O ukk vorvlca- 
fuarantaad  w orii. 1517 vinav or 
R o ckw a ll B ro fh a ri Lum bar 
Cam pm y, 3SS17I7.

OMcrots VAKk
eSM EN T w iA x : Ho lap fPO 
targe ar Me NnaR. A fla r 3 :33 ; 
363d01 -  3336371. B B S  
Cam anf Company, J .C . Bur- 
chaftî Traa Sarvlca
V EN T U R A  CD . C ancrata 
C am fru ctlo n . A ll fy p a i of 
cancrofa work — Slack tan cat— 
ttvcce  “ “  F io o iir. Fhana 317: 
1691.

T R C e  SCRVIC C a ll k in d !. Tap. 
trim  and load A lto  shrub 
trlm rm ne. Cali 3639455

JOHN S  FA U L ConcroW Cam 
fra e fa ri. T ill fm ca t. p laalgr. 
ItSTTM arM S IB O .

Waad Control
W CEO  C O N T I^  — Mawmg a r 
clam lnB  p ro c tii. L a r t t , m a ll 
and ig acla l o ro w . By lh a  haur 
a r fob. C a ll 313-3131 or anawar 
w rv ic a is s s a i

DfllUnf
M A R T IN '*  D R lL L IN O t  
Cavvpaols and tro th  h a fa t 
drW ae. John M orttn, (446) $73* 
3W$. 141 North N th . Lomoae. Walding
MoMlo Homo Ssm. W ROUGHT IRON and Wald m3 

— R a llin fk  nmdaw and d w r 
guarda. irfH ar M lchw . F rw  
agflm atao. A ilyflm a M 7-D30,40) 
Ban.

IW O SILE HQSM m rrko  an* 
r ip iin . M gyfnt, n t-up t afU  asv.sasa

Moving Yard Work
C IT Y  O E L IV IR Y ! WW maua 
ana Warn a r cam pfaH hcuw hald 
a lfu rn ifu ro . A lw  Mod and drhM 
U Haul Irw ck i MW g iifan ca . 
D aSC aa lw . 333-3333.

T  S  0  CUSTOM Laum Sarvlca . 
law afactlm  B »«rin » ia if. CaM 
T a rry  a r G ary H w w II. WS-4343.

3 t Y E A R S  B X F B R IB N C B  
prunm a, moudng g raw  m d 

'hawM nf. F rw  w fim afw . Call 
3 3 3 -lirt..

Painting-Fsporlng
F A IffT E R . TEX TO N SR . p artly  
ra firag . N yaa danh fldnk 1 am 
riw m W M  — con m e. D M . 

•M ntir.M 7M l3
' Nbiit AdsWIU 
'Gal RBSUUSI 

F B O n  2839331J
S A M B LE -FA R T Lo lf FafpflnB 
C w d racfg ri. in S a rfirm d m i-  

1 Sarfar *  Dry waR “  ppmnnp 
ic w f lC B l. F rw  atfvnaW A 
SaffUatfM n p u rm fiid  6> irh il 

1 QaiWBfB. M SSSSf — D Ickla

DON'T SU V a naw or uiad piano ar 
organ until you check w ith Las White 
for the bast buy on Baktwtn pionas and 
organs. Salas and sarvlca regular m 
Big Spring, Las White M usk. 4410 
South O a n v ilit, Abliono. T X . Fhono 
479 W41____________________________________
FIAN O  TUNING and ro p ak. No 
waiting for sorvko from  out of fow fil 
LacaHy ownod and oporaiad. Prom pt 
s o r ^ l Don Tollo. 343-41V9
M usic a l In stru m ents J-7
4-P IEC 6 b iU M  sot wtth 3 cym bals 
and ona stool Fhono 343-9434 offer 
5:00__________________________
SAND IN STRU M EN TS, ran t, rep a ir.

PIANO IN CTORAGE
Baauflfu l ipm afconaoN tforad 
le ca llv  Raporfad "k *  
RaipontIbN  party cm  fa*«  tK_ 
bip la v ln o i m  low paymam 
b alanci W rlH

JOPLIN PIANO 
Joplin, MO 64801

j a n i t o r  N C E D E D ” ^
iNatd janitor, 10:00 to 6:00 doiiy-

40 bovr wabk. Insaronco and 
vocation banafits.

Apply
RIP GRIFFIN 

TRUCK TERMINAL
IS-20 A U.S. 47

G sra g e  S s le J-10

FATIO SJLLE — S:OPS 06. Thuriday and Friday. 1*1 wnpW-oN Hwy. St. 
Slavai. clefhak miacallanaeui_______
GARAGE SALE 1134 LISyd, Evaryana wafcomal ENcfrlc ranee, 
rocker, tabN. defhai. Thuriday. 
Friday, and Safurday________________
YARD SALE Thuriday, Friday and 
Safurday 1 mlla aait of Caidm. hirn laff aatf of Blui Top Llpuar itero. lafi 
of mHcallmaoui_____________________
FURNITURE. TWIN bad. pat ranpa. chaff of drawari. haafir, cfNMrm'i 
clefhat. feyi, twaafry. D3 Dallaa
BACKYARD SALE: 4BS Ball. Wad 
naadayfhrouBh Sunday. .____________
CARFORT SALE: Friday and 
Safurday, 1:SB a.m. Lali of naw lawalry. eltfi, Avon, clefhinp, 
mlicallanooua. 1)14 Eait isth.

RENTALS
T V S  S T E M O t ■ AFFLlAfSCEt

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
. •No Credit Needed 

•100%  Free M aintenance 
501 E. 3rd 267- 1903

 ̂ InTbJay. 
Sold Tumorwerl 
FBOXB aSBTSM

WANTED
(Fbr November 15th Employment)

exparlancad. Hardworking oUfMd hand le ovarida Big Spring area 
davuMpmantdrillingprolacf Ouallticaflant muit include:

1. wMt knewladBI of ihallpw wall drllUng pracflcai md complafim 
taĉ$̂$î n̂as.t. wUimmaaa and aMllfyWimrk long hauri; 

ShlghdagraaefpariDnalInfagrIfyandhmaify; .
4. aiparianca and proficiancy m mailaw ollwal̂ promKfim mak- 

Nnanca. . . . .Camomtafim package haxRda. Hourly raft plui provHlm lor milipgi 
and oaf allewmci durinf tool pwiad of firif ilx manihi, convartin# af 
optim of company mio mary plua full banafifi.Sand raaoma and 3 Nrong mduifry rafarancat md Icharacfar rtfarancat 
la

Rtpoblic Mintrol Corporation
P.O. Box 27406 HouBton, Texa i 770B7

RN'S
LVN'S

Natlofsol H M ith listarprlsMS Pocllltlvs lis Midland ara occagtlng 
applications for dsorpo nurso positloiss. Solarlas ora eompotltlsra ossd 
our bonoWts iiKludot

Vneotion 
Holidays 
Lifo insaronco 
Hooltb insaronco

In addition, focllHlos now offort
Shift difforontiol 
Travoi aiiowonct

For oppolistmont insd Intorvlow , contoct M roctor of Nursing
Terrace Garden

w S l lS t n d  Drive 2901 West OMo

Midland, TX  TWOS 'm sS m S i
815W7-8108 TnmmJF'

srU rsRay.RN  Tommie,

http://WWW.Hwy.SB
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lAetga For Sale K -15 A u lo a Fo r S a le K-1S
«T74 MMtRCCOES BENZ MO-C. n  
cttlwrt uimiMIx, M<w mltMgt. I*dt 

«•«•) iMNwr m n . good bm  
f Me— *:«0.
EO« SALE Oa TRADE — <♦« Ford 
Oataxl*. T-door twrdMp. m  wigHw, S- 
«M d  tiandard. SS niM, onlv SOi. Saa 
diwrwaimaiorcainmio.______
Foa SALE: oiavrolar Adaor
imeaU, ana oamar, ntea, S1t#»; Alao 
claan )»T* Ford Tarkta. »daar. Sim. 
Saa ai m s Oraxal Slraal a*far S:M
a»aakdayi ._____________ ___________

T wagan. va, 
ika avar loan

Foa SALE: IWS Fanllac Grand Frix 
LJ. AN paaar,goodcanditinn CaN SS7
auQ K tS fcm .----------------------
le-Z OATSOH 0 « 'V E A J »L E ja ^  
I*. tl«n . ar taaal a«ar Call SS7 SMS. 
MigLynn._____________________
lass vs MUSTANG CONVENTIBLE. 
SSSM: H7S Cadillac El Dorado Can- 
vartlMa. S4SN. Sarlout onlv ptaaaa. W*tt---—-------------
FOa SALE: MW Z Si. SJOO doamMaHa 
up pAyfnpnt%. For ir̂ or# lnloiiT\pHon* 
H3 P3f ___________________ __

FLORENCE K. HALUAMCAM Ctl
Who WiU Help YOU
B u y  A  House?’^

W iflj__ • r A J
WhoWm HelpYouJ
Buy A Rckup?

GREAT
1f7« BUICK , 

SKYLARK
2-door, light tan, 
inside and out. Has 
V6 e n g in e ,  
automatic, air. Nice.

JACK LEWIS 
Biiick

Cadillic-Jttp
403SciBTy 263-7354

PHOHE 263-7331

Want Ads w i n ! X

DON'T BUY UNTIL 

YOU TRY ONE OF 

THESE.....
I SEE: Mac McCarty, Beanie HatfIcM, B w t^ Kealeo.j

1MO CMiVY CH IVITTt 4 door Hatchback,
] 14,000 miles, 4-speed, AM radio, like new, 
(stock No. 506.
| l«7 0  Cm V Y AAONZA, one owner, 15X100 
[m iles, autom atic, V-6 en g in e , rally 
Iwheols, like new radial tires. Stock No. 485.

1979 HONDA ACOOEO, low mileage, coupe, 
air, outofTxitic, AM-FM radio, this is a like new 
cor. Stock No. 516.

1979 CHfVY n . CAMINO MCKUP. with air, 
lautomatic, power steering, power brakes, tilt 
I wheel, rally wheels. Stock No. 533 

1979 CHIVY IMPALA — 4 door, 22,000 miles, 
with air, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
cruise control. Stock No. 530.
1979 CHIVY CAPM CI CLASSIC. 4-door, 
24,000 miles, with air, automatic, power 

I steering, power brakes, tilt, cruise control.
I Stock No. 532
1979 CHIVY IMPALA 4 door with oir, 
automatic, power steering, AM-FM tape> tilt 

, w h f f  I. vinyl r o o i f S f o A ^ .  499,
1979 CHIVY IM PALA 4 door, with air, 
outomotic, power steering, power brakes, 
cruise control, vinyl rod . Stock No. 505.
1979 CHIVY MAU9U CLA SSK 2 door, with 
oir, automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
tilt wheel, cruise control, power windows, 
bucket seats, vinyl rod , wire wheel covers, 
like-new tires. Stock No. 511.
1979 CHIVY MONTI CARLO LANDAU with 
oir, outomotic, power steering, power brakes, 
pxjwer windows, power locks, power seats, 
AM-FM tope, vinyl rod , rally wheels and good 
tires. Stock No. 531
1979 CHIVY MONZA 2-i- 2, 28,000 miles with 
4 speed, oir, power steering, AM-Fm tope,

I good tires. Stock No. 529 
1979 PONTIAC PHOINIX coupe, 27X100 
miles, oir, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, tilt wheel, w ire wheel covers, 8-trock 
tape. Stk. No. 370.
1979 MIRCURY ZIPH IR  Z-X Coupe, oir, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, vinyl 
roof, good tires. Stock No. 519.
1977 BMCK LIMITID, 4-door, with oir,

I automatic, power steering and brakes, power 
windows and door locks, tilt, cruise control, 
AM-FM with CB, vinyl roof, good tires, sharp.
I Stock No.-480.

1977 FORD Lit), 2-door, 47,000 miles, oir, 
outomotic, power steering and brakes, AM-FM 
8-trock, tilt, cruise, vinyl ro d , like new rubber, 
Stk . No. 461.
1977 CHIVY NOVA HATCHBACK. 2-door, 
medium gold metallic, oir, automatic, power 
steering ond brakes, extra clean, like new 
rubber, Stk. No. 454.
1977 CHIVY NOVA, 2-door coupe, only 
34,000 miles, tilt, oir, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, good tires, Stk. No. 459.

11977 BUICK LI lA B R I 2-door, oir, automatic, 
power steering orrd brakes, pretty red and 

I white. Stock No. 515.
1977 CHIVY CAM ABO 35,000 miles, new 

I tires, outomotic, power steering and brokes, 
AM-FM tope, roily wheals. Stock No. 527 
1977 OLDS CUTLABS SALON, tilt wheal, air,' 
automatic, powar staaring and brokas, AM 
^ i o ,  buckat saot^ vinyl roof,. rally vyh a^ , 
good tiras. Stk. No. 368.
1977 CHIVY V IO A  STATION W AbON. oirr, 
4-spaad, AM radio, luggoga rock, rd ly  whaalft,' {I Stk. No. 423-A.
1979 PONTIAC ORAND FRIX 34,000 milas 

I with oir, automatic, powar staaring, powar 
brokas, cruisa control, AM, topa, roily whaals,
I vinyl roof. Stock No. 507.

GMAC FINANCING AVAIIaI lE
Th e ta  c a n  ca rry  a I3-oiaa4li a r 12.M i odla pawar', 
Ira k i M arraaty at eptioaaleaat.  ̂ *

N ) U A R b  CHEVROLET CO 
USED CAR DEPT

FLASHT
.1979 FORD 

COURIER
Pickup. Bright yellow, 
4-speed standard 
transmission. Better 
hurry on this one.

JACK LEWIS 
BbIcIe

CldlllBC-JBBp
403Scurrv 263-7354

i rm m m s fg s fig g m

WAGON B O S s I
CHECK OUR 
SELEaiON 

WAGON 
INVENTORY

We have M978 Buick 
EsUte Wagons, and 3- 
1279 Buick Estate 
Wagons, all are 3- 
seaters.

JACK LEWIS 
Bb IcIi

CadlllBC'-JtBp
263-7354 4  

iC V N d T

COLORFUL
1979 BUICK 

REGAL
Red and white with red 
tnterlor, has tlH. 
cruise, AM-FM tape.
V6 engine.

Don’t wait 
See Today!

JACK LEWIS 
Biick

C a d l l lB C - jR t p

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
7 DEDNOOAA-DCW or 3 Dtoroom, out 
bath. im  Dixit, t m  mctm, no bins 
p1d.39»S»71
FOW WKNT: small 7 badroom. 1 bath, 
unhimiahad hauaa to ratirad ar mIdMt 
aotd couFla. Call 3A7-9B7S altar 4:30
F"*-__________________________
FIVE ROOMS phis 1 baths, con 
vanlantiv locatad, no pata. nochildran. 
SnsploaSlOOdtpoalf. no utititlaapald. 
1A3-BS19.__________________________
WANTED: A raaponalWa and loving 
ptraon to cara for two chlldran m your 
homo, mominga and attar Mndar 
gartan. Naad to ba fraa to pick up at 
school m tha aftarnoon and taka to 
dancing laaaom. Call aftor 4:B0 and on 
waaktnds at 347-5341.
WANTED: MATURE adult to Claan 
houat onct a waak. Ralarancoa 
pratarrad. Call 3A3413S attar S:00.
MOVING. MUST aol' chaap: Color 
talaviaion, couch, chair, dinatta. and 
HWa A Dad. Call 34»BH1.___________
1V7S CADILLAC FLEETWOOD, fully 
loadad, 4-door. t2900. Call Kan. 343 
OSW or 3904431._________*

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all those 
who shared in our loss by 
bringing food, flower and 
other gifts and especially for 
all your prayers. May God 
jbless each of you.
1 Thefam ilyof I Jackie Don Crawford

Homemakers 
|Day scheduled

STANTON — The Martin 
.County E x te n s io n  
.Homemakers Annual Day 
will get under way at 10 a.m., 
Thursday with coffee. 
Visitors are being en
couraged to browse buy.

There will be lots of booths 
open featuring g ift and 
bazaar items and baked 
goods.

A salad luncheon will be 
served from 11:30 a.m., until' 
1:30 p.m., at a cost of $3 a 
plate.

The event will be stagea in 
the Martin County Com
munity Center. ______

Um frid  gets 
tw o ye a rs

’TtxMnas Edward UmfHd, 
entered a plea of guilt to 
burglary Friday in 118th 
District Court. He received 
two years in state priaon.

Umfrid was a i r b e d  S c ^  
9 for burglary of Huck’i  
Automotive, W. Fifth, and 
stealing radios and tape 
players. Bond was set by 
Justice of the Peace Bobby 
West at $10,000.

Buck’s Autom otive is 
owned by John Myles 
Huckabee. Charges were 
filed Sept. 15 by Big Spring 
Policeman Mike Eggleston.

Umfrid received credit for 
62 days in jail.

Probated term 
g iven Padgett

W ill ia m  B e n ja m in  
Padgett, 18, Box IN  B, en
tered a plea of guilt to theft 
by check Friday in 118th 
District Court. He received a 
two-year probation and was 
o r d o ^  to make restitution.

Padgett wrote a hot check 
for $430.19 to Perry Gamble 
of Diunam Tire and Supply 
for four tires.

He will pay restitution in 
the amount of $50 a month. 
For 10 months.

He was arrested Oct. 29 by 
Howard County Sheriff’s 
Deputy Bill S h in ies  when 
Padgett’s bandsman with
drew bond. Padgett was 
released the same day on 
$10,000 bond set by Justice of 
the Peace Lewis H ^ in .

7
S —

n
A

o « II

403SCUTTV 263-7354
’ ’You con cancel the reward I offered in 

the Wont Ads -  I found the steak hiding in 
our freezer!"

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald

WANT AD PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM 
WRITE YOUR AD HERE

TO D ETER M IN E COST OF YOUR AD 
PUT EACH R O R D  IN SPACE PROVIDED

(1) 12) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

(H ) (12) 031 (14) (15)

(16) ( i7) (18) (19) (20)

(21) ' (22) (23) . (24) (25).

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
•ATSISHOWHAeS BASSO DM MULTIPLC INSBBTIONS MINIMUM CNABGS IIWOBOt

MWMBSB 
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History of Howard County

You should be included 
in the centennial book
Whether you’re an old 

timer or a newcomer to the 
area, the Howard County 
Historical Commission says 
you should be included in 
centennial book, A History of 
Howard County, which is 
being prepared for 
publiration in 1962.

The book will offer the 
family history of anyone 
residing in the county who 
wants to be included in the 
book but such data should be 
supplied in the near future.

Up to SOO words and one 
photograph will be accepted 
without charge to the fam ily.

A typical offering is one 
prepared by the Oscar 
Gaskins fam ily . The 
following information was 
prepared by Nora Gaskins 
and forwarded to the 
historical commission;

On Jan. 1, 1920, a freight 
train from Broken Bow, 
Okla., roiled into Big Spring 
loaded with horses, cows and 
household fu rn ish in gs  
belonging to John Smith. A 
car and pickup followed, 
carrying Dad, Mother and 
six kids; Clarence, Nora, 
Leonard, Alice, David and 
Lonnie. All were bom in 
Bowie County in East Texas 
but had lived in Oklahoma 
for the previous two years,

where there was free cattle 
range.

H ie husband and father 
had gone to Big Spring 
earlier and leased a ranch 20 
miles south of town from 
W.B. Currie. The kids were 
afraid of the huge rat
tlesnakes and the howling of 
coyotes as night came on. It 
was no trouble to get them in 
the house before dark.

H ieir closest neighbor was 
five miles way but there was 
a little one-room schoolhouse 
just four miles away where 
they went to school (uiving a 
wagon pulled by two mules. 
It was called Panther Draw 
School and was taught by 
Miss Eva Mae Dozier the 
first year and Miss Ennis 
Cauble the second year.

After two years there they 
were all ready for a change. 
H ie father leased the Sim
mons ranch near Knott, now 
owned by Don Grantham. 
Things got a little better for 
the youngsters there. In 
those days one did not have 
to be invited to a party. 
Everybody went. They 
w an M  to meet some of the 
Knott people so they put out
the word they were having a 
party. The muse and yard 
both were full that night and
Nora met Oscar Gaskins. 
The romance began. On Nov.

Strake to investigate
delays in Nov. 4 voting families should

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
Secretary of State George 
Strake says he will contact 
election officials throughout 
Texas to see what caused 
delays in voting and other 
proUems at the Nov. 4 
general election.

Strake, the state’s chief 
election o fficer, said 
Tuesday bis office had had 
numerous complaints from 
individuals and groups.

"T h e  long, time- 
consuming lines in certain 
polling places were, for the 
most part, unwarranted and 
unreasonable," he added in a 
statemeitt.
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- PU9LIC MOTtCg
"NOTICe o r  HEARING"

"T«XM OwrtmwH ol MHMR. P.O. 
Sex IMM, AuMtn. T«xm  Tsni, lor Sl« 
Spring Slatt Hnpnal, P.O. Bex a i.  
Big Spring, Texat nn$. rpprtienf d 
by Kent Johnpon, P.O. Bex IMM, 
AuMtn. Tpxat Ttril ITHPC Pile No 
AAm m tf-m ) M «cttedulpe le ppeear 
M p lieerine M t : «  a.m. on January «, 
HS1, In NiaoMtcoaatnwToxea Haaltb 
PscHmea Cammlaaign. MS* WeM Jam 
SIraat. Sulti JOS. JaNMaen Bulldine. 
AuMm, Taxaa. to praaani avManca in 
Hipport M Nio appilcMIon lor a Car 
iHkatt M Haae loeorracl cartatn LMa 
Safely Coda dtficlanclat m SulMInga 
M  and SG. TTia Cammlaaldn Mtail 
rendtr a dacMon an IPa appllcallan no 
lafer fitan ttit nlin laanWi day from Ilia 
dale of puMk alien M iMa nellca.

A raquaM la  bacama a party le  me 
appllcattan m ay be m ade by IIHne a 
ewom aNMavn xrim  me CommleaJon 
uMng me form al p retcrG ad  by 
Commiaalon Rule no IM ar m an S:M  
p .m ,, Dacambar t , IfS S , and by lo r 
w o fd ln i a capy by carH flad m a ll, 
rtiu m  racalp l n guia N S . le  m a ap 
p ika n i and an oNwr pam aa."

NoM; If no raquoM f t  bacama a 
party a r patttlon for haarine la ttm aly 
flla d  w im  m# Com m iaalon, tha 
Commiaalon m ay procaad wHfnuf a 
baarino an R ia ap p ikallo n  lo r a 
C a rtifk a fa  o l Naad at any tim a attar 
Dacam bar t . IfH . upon xkltton  
requaM by Itw  app ikant.

esie  Npyembar W A n , IfM
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CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OP TEXAS 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
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H RS OOOS ( It )  m TaylM  County, w ill 
be received e l the Stale iSepertm ant e l 
H lgtiwayi  and PuM k T ru p o rtM lo n , 
A u ttin , until f:S S  A JM ., Dacdm bar S ,' 
Ifte , and than puMlcty eganad and 
rodd.
TIM Stale OapatImenI  at H lghwayf  
and PuM k T ranN »nano n , In ac- 
cardanca wim  m e aravla lan t of T itle  
V I of me O vfl R ig M i A ct of m a  (T t 
S la t, t f l )  and Itw  Regulettena at Itw  
U .S . Dapd flm an to tTfan ip atl atlan (IS  
C .P .R ., Part i> , laauad purauant le  
tu c li A ct, haraby n elltiM  aH M ddtn 
m at It wm atnrm attvaly m tura that 
•ha centract w farad  m ie purauant ta 
thia advartliatnant w ill ba aamrdad M
diacrim lnallan  an lha graund e l ra ce , 
cater, a r nallanal arlM n, and furthar 
that It WIN pN Irm atlvaly maura m at In 
any can lrpct awtarod Ndo purauant to 
m u pd»arN ipniant. m m ortty boa man  
in ta rp rlaa i wM ba awarded tun ap- 
partunlty to M M nn Mda m ra ipan ta le  
th if In v ltp tian  and w ill net ba 
M acfim m ated ag aln it an the grounda 
at race , g to r. a r nallanal M igm  in catN M iraiN n f t r  an aam rcl. P la n i and •Pdcm canana Including m inim um  
wage ra fe t aa argyldad by Law  a  a v a lla b id  a t m g a ttic#  o i n . i 
i m iiiG iliT . -A-. Raaldant Engmai AM Iana, Taxaa and S la ft Oaptirtm a 
g f H H ftw o yi 
Sp o rtiim n ./
UwaingMi

would be sent to county 
election officials to idmtity 
problems and seek solutions.

He urged Texans to tell his 
office of any "unreasonably 
excessive delays, voting 
irregularities or any other 
needless problems...”  and to 
suggest remedies.

”This treasured right (to 
vo te ) can be better 
safeguarded and yet not 
involve an intolerable bur
den," he said.
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pool.
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tondont oNico. Gordon CitVr Ttxot.
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toNon untH 4;00p.m. Doc. 19.19BB 
B335 November 12 4 i f . H9I

19, 1922, they were married 
in Big Spring, while sitting in 
a model T  Ford, by the Rev. 
Walter Smith.

The couple moved into a 
little two room house on 100 
acres of land a mile south of 
West Knott. They thought it 
was great to own 100 acres of 
land and a team of mules. 
Half of the land had to be 
planted in maize to feed the 
mules. It was there their 
only child, Joe Mac, was 
bom in 1926.

Since there were no 
churches, the people of the 
community built a big 
tabernacle between East 
Knott and West Knott. Every 
denomination had a Sunday 
for its church services, but 
the tabernacle was full every 
Sunday with all faiths.

A school house was built at 
West Knott and later moved 
to East Knott. Their son Joe 
Mac finished high scnool in 
1945.

In 1942 the Gaskins had 
saved enough money to 
make a down payment on 160 
acres of land at West Knott. 
I l ie  land cost $42 an acre. In 
1957 they built a house on the 
land and moved there. It was 
a thrill for the family for it 
offered the first running 
water and bath room they 
ever had.

Oscar died March 7, 1969. 
Nora still lives on the place, 
near Joe Mac, whose family 
consists of three grand
children, a great-gran<hon 
and a great-granddaughter. 

Those planning to submit 
about their 
contact the 

Howard County Historical 
Commission, Box 806, Big 
Spring, 79720. The telephone 
numbw is 915-263-0602.
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Offor good
Nov. lOlh thru Nov. 19th.

MOVIE NOYLINE

t o M a t o ?
ENDS SOON 

7:10-9:10

A S 4 h o u r  
n ishtm arc o f  terror.

ALL SEATS
$ 1 0 0

O N I
SHOWING
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And lo. there was another movie.
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JU IT  CHICKEN 
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IS Pc . Bucket 7.98 
n  Pc. Barrel lO.H

to turfling.fho dock bock on pricos In tho month of

. _______________ m - 1 0 3 1 .
I 2I*leceCGmMaBUGnSnack 
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I And Gravyj iRoll I
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